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2. 1922 FINE AND WARMER TWO CENTS

IN MILITANT SPEECH ’ 
TROTSKY STIRS ARMY 
TO HIGH ENTHUSIASM

REDS FIGURED 
IN ALLMAYDAY 
CELEBRATIONS

yrm he Reqwwtei to tW 
C^atrmiin for Arbitral

The Sight of Red Flags Was 
Signal for Police to 

Get Busy.
Caucus Called for Tomorrow 

fat Effort to Adjust Troubles 
Which Promise Disaster.

One Hundred Thousand Red 
Warriors Marched in Re

view Before War à 
Minister.

Pekin Excluded 
From the Area

^Commission to be Appointed 
W31 Have Authority to De
cide on Mooted Questions.

RIOTOUS ACTS*
LIBERALS REGARD

SITUATION SERIOUS
AT HAMILTON

Of Battle RED OATH TAKEN
BY ALL SOLDIERS

Pledged to Defend Russia 
With Their Full Strength 
to the Death.

Paradera Clubbed and Several 
Arrests Made by City Po
lice Officer;.

There Is Talk in Ottawa of
Washington. May 1—Agreement 

by both General Wu Pel-Fu find 
General
Chinese leaders, to exclude Pekin 
and Tien Tain from the field of 
military operations, was annjuncod 
In an official despatch received by 
the Chinese Legation today from 
the Pekin Government.

Possible Appeal to Country 
This Summer. Tso-Lin. rivalMay 1.—«chief Justice Taft, Hamilton. Ont., May 1—Shortly af

ter 2.80, this afternoon, a number of 
unemployed, headed by women carry
ing red flags, paraded at the corner 
of King and James streets. The sight 
of the flags was a signal for the police 
in the centre of the city to move, and 
they went into ttm crowd. Men at
tempted to fight them but the drawn 
"Tubs of the police were used with 
such effect that a number of men were 
clubbed and four men and a woman 
were arrested. The red flags had on 
them Bolshevikl devices.

After the crowd had been dispersed 
from the streets the men went to the 
market where the police 
nounced.

|tf the United States Supreme Court, Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mfty 1—«Interest in the 

proceedings of the House today 
was completely overshadowed by

Ml beached to e the chairman
td the mixed Arbitral Com mission

Moscow, May 1 — Leon 
Trotzky, Soviet war minister, 
addressing the Moscow garri
son at the May day review m 
Red Square, at which the Red 
oath was taken by all the sol
diers, declared that the Allies 
at Genoa desired conditions to 
which Russia would 
yield; therefore, he asked the 
troops to be prepared.

"We offered to disarm,” he said, 
"“but the Allies did not want that. 
We offered to bargain, we offered to 
pay the pre-war debts, but they agreed 
that they would recognize us if we 
abolished Soviet Russia and restored 
capitalism. We answered no and 
will always answer no.”

One hundred thousand troops 
marched In review, followed by burr 
drede of thousands of workmen and 
workwomen. The oath taken by the 
soldiers, signalizing the end of ilUt 
eracy in the ranks, pledged them to 
defend Soviet Russia with their full 
strength to the death.

speculation m to what might hap-debts el the Russian Government to pen at the coming Liberal caucus 
on Wednesday. This caucus Is 
being held as a consequence of the 
Qpebec Liberal rebellion against 
the Government's estimate for 
annual military drill When this 
vote came up last Tuesday 
Captain Power, member for 
bee West, moved to cut it from 
81,400.000 to 1300,000. A number 
of French-Canadlans, and all of 
the Progressives, rallied to hie 
support, and the Government 
found Itself In the position of de
pending on the Conservative, vote 
to save It from defeat

foreign bondholders, according to
ftlaa arranged today. Two other CANALIZATION OF ST. LAWRENCE 

WATERWAY GIVEN HEARING 
BY DOMINION LAW MAKE

,1 this earn mission will rep-

BRITISH BUDGET 
CONSIDERED BY 

HOUSE COMMONS

lease! all the bondholders and the
Beeelae Government respectively.

The commission will have power

y to remit Interest end decide all qeee-
agecting foreign bondholders

end Rmanlm's ability to meet bar ob- 
WeaUomi; a Ume-Umlt wUl fee fixed 
In which bondholders mey mete 
•heir own arrangements with the 
tomstaa Government, It they desire.

Belgium stood finely tor the prin
ciple ot restitution, end went on rec
ord ne protesting, declaring that the

never
were de-

Claim Set Forth By Its Advocate» That
.Canada Would Benefit by More Free Interchange of 
Freight.

Province in At Montreal
External Debts Consist Al

most Entirely of Obliga
tions to United States.

Montreal, May 1—Apart from the 
seizure of a red flag by the police, at 
the corner of 8t. Denis and Ontario 
streets this afternoon, the May day 
demonstration here followed conven
tional socialistic lines and were not 
attended by any unusual incident. 
About 2,000 took part in the proces
sion which was headed by a band. 
Placards were carried bearing the us
ual Inscriptions, many of them being 
in Russian. The parade marched to 
the Champ De Mars, In front of the 
City Hall, where speeches were nfhde 
In French, English and Ukrainian. 
With the exception of a small body 
of men, who were plainly of the un
employed class, the majority of the 
marchers were well-dressed and look
ed prosperous.

Nan From Question.
weeted Interest of Belgians In prop- Bven then It was far from safe, end 

although Mr. Graham made a fighting 
speech,.he ended up by running away 
from the question with a request that 
the committee rise. This, no matter 
from what standpoint judged, was a 
bad piece . of strategy. It gave the 
country an impression of Government

»rty in Russia amounts to 100,900,000 
pounds, and that Belgians will never 
again invest in Russia unless resti
tution Is made.

In the discussion relating to the 
treatment of foreigners, the adminis
tration of justice and the general 
liberty at foreigners to travel and 
engage in enterprises in Russia, It 
was decided to abandon these sec
tions of the London experts' report 
•which referred to certain measures,
'Whereby the immediate ' restoration 
of Russia would be facilitated.

Among the provisions Ip this re
tort thus given up was that requiring 
the consul of a foreign country to 
(ratify the decision In a criminal case 
affecting the citizen of the consul's 
country before such decision could | Into line.
be carried out. The delegates agreèd, Whether this will be possible, it is 
today, that such a measure would be 1 ve*7 difficult to say. In the old days.> sa JFsrJijsmr erelgnty. Similarly, 4t was agreed d ,8 dlfferent.

' that the suggestion to insist upon TontohL aswli event* m*
exceptional treatment sa#iiffVffluittoft corridors was to tn^eftoct that thé 
for foreign workmen in Russia, and Liberals, who had been to their con- 
-Russian workmen employed by, for- stituencies over the week-end, had re- 
etgn companies would be unlust in turned to Ottawa more determined 
its operation and harmful to the lib- than ever to fight and, it possible, block 
èrty of the trades union movement, the estimate. It is rumored that the 
no only In Russia,b ut throughout the Government, realizing the seriousness 
-world. Concerning the general ques- °f 11® position, is preparing to make a

rstrsstss —
of Russia depends upon the re-estab
lishment of freedom of movement 
and honest and equitable administra
tion of Justice, the Russian Govern
ment promises to undertake the estab
lishment of these conditions immed
iately.

Ottawa, May 1—(Canadian Press)— 
Tbat the markets of Ontario, and 
Quebec would be widely opened to 
Nova Scotia steel and coal, as well as 

farm and other products of the 
Maritime Provinces through the 

canalization of the St Lawrence 
waterways and that the more free In
terchange of freight would benefit 
every province in Canada, with the 
possible exception of British Columbia 
was emphasized in the Commons to
night by H. C. Hocken. Conservative 
member for Toronto West.

The deep waterway proposal for the 
St. LaWrence River was again before 
the House on the further considera
tion of the motion advanced some days 
ago by T. L. Church, Conservative, 
of Toronto North. Mr. Hocken sup
porting the proposal pictured the pos
sibilities of the cheaper 
portatlon rates and 
freighters could, with the deep canals, 

to the head of

West, a tremand 
effected. The 
of about two ys 
with returning p 
Lawrence Canals 
a situation.

Mr. Hocken was vigorously support
ed by W. M. German. Liberal member 
for Welland, who again urged for the 
formation of an Interna 
slon to finance the work. The electric 
al power from the development would 
more than pay the Interest charges 
and would supply power tor the elec
trification of the railways throughout 
a considerable n^ea. The motion was 
again adjourned.

C. G. Power, liberal, of Quebec 
South, tonight sudheded la having a 
motion passed thafHhe Board of Pen
sion Commissioner! should be given 
discretionary powers to award pen
sions to mothers of deceased soldiers 

molherehadbeen

.saving would be 
luff car shortage 
ago would recur 

Ority, but the St 
Bid overcome such

London, May 1—Sir Robert Steven
son Horne, Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer, introduced in the House of 
Commons, today, the budget for the 
fiscal yean 1922-23, embodying 
mates tor M0,775,000 pounds revenue 
and 910,000,000 expenditures. The ex
penditures Include 26,000,000 for con
tingencies. This much discussed bud
get contained only one surprise.

Reductions in taxation, for which 
there has been strong agitation, came 
as expected. One shilling in the pound 
is taken off the Income-tax, four pence 
off the duty on tea, which reduces the 
duty from one shiHIng to eight 
on the pound, and a corresponding re
duction of one-third off the duties on 
coffee, cocoa and chicory.

After showing that the external 
debt, now standing at nearly 11,000,- 
000,000 pounds, had been reduced by 
274,000,000 pounds since March, 1919, 
he gave it as hi* opinion I that the 
turning point had come and the tax
payer should not foe asked to redeem 
any debt this year.

External Debts

The Chancellor explained that the 
external debt consists almost entirely 
of debts to the United States and 
Canada, and certain Allies who owe 
Great Britain much more than she 
owes them The debt to the United 
States was equivalent to 1,301,875,000 
pounds two years ago. when the ex
change was 330, but, he pointed 
it was now reduced to 946,820,000 
pounds with the exchange at 4.40, and 
when the exchange was restored to 
par, as he hoped, the debt would be 
866,030,000 pounds.

Incidentally, Sir Robert remarked : 
“We are saddled In the present year 
with d new burden in the shape of In
terest we have to pay on our debt to 
the United States. That we shall 
meet without question.”

Hie House cheered this statement. 
He also called attention to the fact 
that--the budget had not taken notice 
of any possible payments from Ger
many, because the Government would 
regard those as windfalls.

to the 
three

I weakness, and, what is more serious,
It gave the Insurgents time to go down 
to their constituencies and derive 
morpl support. As a consequence, the 
Government finds itself faced with a 
quite formidable schism. Thus far it 
has failed to muster sufficient courage 
to again bring on the estimate, and 
tomorrow’s caucus is in the nature of 
a desperate endeavor to whip the reb-

tional Commis-

un COUNT!
IS HEARD FROMQuiet In London

London, May 1—All reports received 
in London Indicate that May Day pass
ed off quietly throughout the contin
ent. The only untoward incident re
ported was at Mayence, where a Un
ited States army sergeant’s chauffeur, 
in trying to avoid a procession of fle- 
monstratora,. drove his machine into 
it. In a struggle, the sergeant recelv 
ed a gunshot wound in the elbow. The 
driver and two German policemen, 
who were in the car, were also badly 
hurt.

London’s mammoth demonstration 
assumed the character of a festival. 
The procession stretched from the 
Blackfriajs bridge to Oharing Cross. 
All the unions werg represented in 
it. and there was an unusual number 
of women and children, Including boy 
scouts and girls dressed In red cross 
uniforms, marching. Children packed 
vans and cheered, sang and waved 
red flags. Persons taking up collec
tions on behalf of the Russian famine 
stricken worked the spectators of the 
parade.

The large force of police on duty, 
who were aided by the stewards of 
the demonstration, maintained perfect 
order.

Putting Forth William Currie I 
as Candidate for Honors in 
Red Chamber»

water trans- 
argued that

I
in where i

both to the A«t and to the West, 
would be tile freighting of wheat 
through the canal to the Atlantic sea
board, Instead of toy rail. This would 
mean increased business for Canadian 
Maritime ports. 
railways per thousand of the popula
tion than was entirely necessary for 
the transportation of the country. If 
it was made possible to cut the trans
portation costs, especially with the'

m
An amusing incident occurred when 

the resolution. Introduced a few days 
ago by F. Kay, Liberal, Missiaaquol, 
asking the House to approve Legisla
tion to prohibit the use of daylight 
saving In any part of Canada, again 
came up for discussion. Members 
roared with delight and the motion 
was declared lost. The House Is al
ready working on daylight saving 
time.

Campbellton, N. B., May 1—Resti- 
gouche business men are de 
that this County shall at last assoit 
her rights and claim the seat in the 
Red Chamber, made vacant by the 
death of Senator Thompson. Saturday 
afternoon a number of the leading 
business men met and started the pro
ject, and this evening the Liberal Exe
cutive met and took the first steps 
towards this end.

While every other county in this 
Province has, at some time, had a re
presentative in the Senate Restlgouche 
never enjoyed that honor. At the last 
re-distribution of 
fact that Restlgouche showed a very 
gratifying increase In population, It 
was combined with Madawaska and 
thus lost its own representation in 
the Commons. Surely, considering all 
these circumstances, it is only just 
that we should expect the appoint
ment Hon. Wm. Currie Is the mun* 
mentioned for this honor. He Is a 
native of this county, has grown up 
with the county and has served Re»- 
tigouche well and faithfully, being a 
County Councillor, a member of the 
Town Council and & member of the 
local legislature of which body be 
had the honor to be chosen speaker. 
Han. Wm. Carrie is receiving the 
animons suppurl of the Liberals of

T termlned

Canada had more

Situation Serious.

EIFH E rot
OF NATIONS SOCIETY

POLICE MOLESSo serious fs the situation regarded 
by some that there is talk of the pos
sibility of an appeal to the country 
this summer. It Is held, indeed, that 
this is really what the Quebec Insur
ants are pressing tor. Some time ag< 
the Quebec men made a demand for 
the restoration of patronage. Mr 
King, in reply, told them that he would 
be willing to restore patronage if they 
could guarantee its passage through 
the House, but that he would not risk 
bringing down a measure that might 
Involve the Ministry ipto all kinds at 
difficulty and possibly encompass its 
defeat. As a consequence, it ls said, 
the Quebec Liberals, holding that the 
Government is weak and Impotent in 
its present minority position, are de
manding an election, claiming that an 
appeal to the country would return 
them to the House with a majority 
large enough to carry out any pro 
grmmmp they desired. Much ot this, 
of course, may be mere rumor, but 
it ls rumor that la strongly persisting, 
while no one denies that Wednesday's 
caucus may have a strong bearing 
upon the future course of the Govern
ment.

ts, despite the

IT FREDEflIGTON
IRISH REPUBLICAN Chief Finlay Tendered Resig

nation Which Was Accept
ed—Other Changes.

Stirring Speeches Made at 
Meeting Preparatory to So
ciety's Organization.ARMY SOFTENING APPkLING ACCIDENT 

M GAEFTOWN HILL
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—William 
H. Finley, who had been chief of the 
Fredericton police force since 1916 
this afternoon tendered his resigna
tion to the Fredericton Police Com
mission, and that body accepted the 
resignation, to go Into effect at once 
Police Sergeant Nathaniel Jones ____
Z.Totthetoro to^lu “

W. A. B. McLellan, chairman of the 
Police Commission, stated tonight ma* 
the resignation of Finley as «Thief was 
along the line otthe reorganisation oi 
the police force upon which the com
mission had decided.

Chairman MtiLèllan stated also that 
J. B. Hawthorne, Chief Inspector un
der the Intoxicating (Liquor Act, %a* 
to be notfflad that the agreement under 
which the entire Fredericton police 
force could, be used In enforcement of 
that act within an eight-mile radius, 

cancelled. This action on the 
part of the Police Commission was 
forecasted soon after the formation of 
the body as it now Is constituted.

le a fit John ___
pollee form of that 

years. Later he was 
with the G. P. B. police and still later 

chief at Newcastle» Some six

Halifax, N. S, May 1—At a meeting 
held here today under the chairman
ship ot Lieutenant-Governor McCallum 
Grant, a committee consisting of Chief 
Justice Harris, Prof. H. F. Monroe, of 
Dalhonsie University, and Mrs. Dennis 
was appointed to arrange for the or
ganisation of a branch of the League 
of Nations Society here. ▲ feature of 
the meeting was a scathing attack by 
Mr. Justice Benjamin Russell upon 
the Dalhonsie Review for publishing 
an artlble condemning the League of 
Nations. The Judge described the ar
ticle as “

Regulars and Irregulars in 
Conference Looking to Set
tlement of Troubles. EARIBOy RETURNING 

TO E PENCE
Employee of Reid Bros. Mill 

Caught in Shafting and 
Whirled to Death.

Dublin. May 1—Beproeratatlree of 
>*he regular and irregular branches of 
tebe Irish Republican army, at a con
ference today, signed a statement sug
gesting proposals to avert a catastro
phe which gives the following as a 
-basis to tree the situation:

“Acceptance of the fact, admitted 
on all sides, that a majority of the 
-people of Ireland are willing to accept 
<he peace treaty.

“Agree to an election with a view

is in Reetigooche, as well as a large num
ber of ettizens generally.

HOLD MR FUR 
SERIES OF MOHRS

Gagetown, N. B., May 1—An appall
ing accident occurred here on Satur
day morning, when Leslie C. Boyd, an 
employee of Reid Bros, mill, became 
entangled in the shaft under the min, 
and sustained such severe injuries as 
to cause his death. The unfortunate 

who was only twenty-two years 
old, was a valued employe of Reid 
Bros, being engaged as assistant mill
wright in their sawmill here. On Sat
urday morning, about eleven o'clock, 
he went under the mlB tor the pur
pose of putting a new covering on the 
■haft He had taken off the old cover
ing, and was leaning over the machin
ery when his overalls became entang-

Henry Braithwaite. Veteran 
Guide, Reports Herds on 
Southwest Miramichi.

farrago on nonsense."
yfr Monroe declared that the 

alternatives to the League of Nations 
were war, or the balance of power— 
an uncertain instrument. He thought 
the United States, to which the Lea
gue owed Its Inception, would even
tually enter It, and' argued that, in 
the meantime, the success of the Lea
gue most depend upon the unity at 
the British Empire.

GOVERNMENT DEJECTED 
CALDWELL MOTION

Fredericton, May 1—Henry Braith
waite, the veteran guide, who returned 
on Saturday from the Miramichi 
woods, says that there is every reason 
for believing that Caribou are making 
their way back to the province, 
says that one of his men, while out 
trapping on the north branch of the 
little southwest Miramichi late in 
March, Came on to the tracks of quite

Alleged to Have Made Way 
With Husbands to Collect 
Insurance.

to forming a Government which will

try.
“Army above

He
is allowed to Asked for Branch Line to 

Link Up Valley Road With 
Eastern Maine Ry.

Cleveland. May 1—A
County Prosecutor Edward G. StateExThis would be

sad & series at murders in order to coOeet 
811,006 in insurance, was being held In
3 all tonight. The _ L !___ L ‘
have been married five times, he

a large herd of the animals K Is sev-wotid leave Iretead broken dty for led between the shaft and the set-

BE VALERA EXPLAMS eral years since any sign of caribou 
were seen tn that section of the coun
try, but they were very plentiful there 
In the old days.

Mr. Braithwaite had been on a three 
month's trip to the headwaters at the 
Little Southwest Miramichi, he was 
three days making the trip out of the 
woods, and encountered considerable 
snow within a few miles of the settle
ment. The old guide’s general health 
Is good, bat he Is suffering from lame 

and Is not able to travel through 
the woods, at 
time gait'

screw, with the result that he was 
drawn tato the machinery, and sus
tained terrible Injuries before his 
plight was noticed. His clothing was 
torn from his foody, both legs broken, 
end he

The men on the mill floor above 
noticed a thumping, and went down to 
Investigate. When they discovered the 
terrible plight In which young Boyd 
was situated they stopped the machin
ery as qrickly as possible, and extri
cated him from his position, hurrying 
him to the bunk-house nearby where

Rory O’Couaor. bead of
Ottawa, May 1 on a

of the of the
to hie

be chief, resigning his position etresolution of his asking for sixth husband recently. She divorced 
her first two husbands, while three 
others died under mysterious 
stances Stanton added.

Two children by the woman's first 
husband died of poison some years

•<S1' A tloo of a branch line 
he might perhaps make a St. John and Quebec Railway with the 

Eastern Maine Railway, “as

toe accepted
today, has with it 

Ex-Chief Finley ever since the Pro
hibition Act went Into effect, has been 
oocpected wttFTts

otherwise badly mangled.
as

detafis of the plane sat forth to the permit, T.
Calls Collins' Proposal for 

Plebiscite on Treaty One 
for “Stone Age Machinery*"

the greater part of the time as sub- 
tospeoor for Fredericton and surround 
tog country. He stiff betas the ap

B.) In the House of 
said hie main . 
to reduce the deficits

ago, Stanton said. The explanation atKU KLUX KLAN DENY
THE ALLEGATION

was to help that time was that they had acciden
tally eaten poison tablets.

She married her first four husbands 
in Pittsburgh where the divorces were 
granted, Stanton said. Hie third and 
fourth husbands as well as the two chB-

Bke Mi oldUne would pay fier In
LAST MEETING OF

THE OLD COUNCIL
Dublin, May 1—Samoa De Valera

Ignorant, They Say, of Any 
Plan to Kidnap Matthew 
Bollock.

ty nearly back to normal and with ed. He was afterwards token to hisa detailed 
of hhi attitude at tke Peace Contor

tionunemployment still severe, Mr. Geld- PRISON GUARDS 5dren died there. The third husbandwell tti r atilt «he conscious condition, until death iwas insured for 81.000 and the fourth 
for 15,000. Seven months after the 
death of the latter the woman married 
an ex-soldier to Pittsburgh and 
to Cleveland. He ls said to have been 
Insured for 85,060, three months be
fore Ms sudden death. No physician 
was called, Stanton said, the

SHOOT TO KILLhtt week la which fee cans the et fire o’clock. He was aMe to tell MeThe lut meeting ot the oAd

!a. b. grteteWchen tether the peril re tenby mofeael Colltau tor dl took place yesterday momli* at 
1«.M o’clock. Mayor Schofield preaId
le* The report ot the 
woodoMa* operation 
as Hm:

The total at wood ont wee Mo 
cords, forty cfa of which

et ot the accident.
The deceased waa the toarth son ot 

Jarrl* Beyd> and betides Ms talker, 
he leases anrrMng three brothers.

George and Thomas, an at 
home; and tom stators, Ethel of Oege-

mapaal tawotrss Jj® ■“* J8**1™ Alice, formerly on the ties ot the reached Mr. and Mr». Wm.JJ ttehell

«hm not £££"£& &st cr-rdJTky-rj»^
~ tatts final term lt.7M.1T; estima tad receipts, IS,516.- The tenoral wtU take place Tneeday 
the electorate when 61. 1 aorta* apparent shortage at afternoon at two o'clock, sendee at fen on a

Horae Thief Killed When He 
Attempted to Escape Wood- 
stock, Ontario, Jail

Atlaato. Oc, May 1—Officials at by butaheadquarters of the Kb Klux Kton MM aphadbare today declared they had no Mr. Da Valera objects to an elec
tion or »

«P land. He
knowledge of any plans formulateds Bam. W.O. ChlftMd, Minister of «•ft tar aO Ire- claiming the man hadof that organization to 

Bullock, the negro 1Matthew
at Norlina. N. C., on murder 
from Hamilton, Ont, and to 

brli* Mm hack to North Carolina.
. Reports from Hamilton stated that 

Bullock.

as a result at beingthe matter
tor atm voters' register Farther he 

•aye Arthur Griffith'snot Chink ft destnMe to state wfcfcfc
of the two American reads

with the but the time ago. He was then gii 
an Indeterminate sentence of not

The sms declared Teatto ft had been serving a

»â/ , ;£)g

First Formal Declaration
Of U. S. Regarding Russia

Washington, Mey 1—Political recognition of a Government in 
less and social 
\ response to a 
tiled States aid

Russia must await the establishment of "sound"
conditions there, Secretary Hughes declared tod 
petition presented by a delegation ot women, ask! 
toward Russian re-establishment

The declaration by Seer story Hughes woe the 
lion on the policy of the Unhid States regarding ! 
tion of the Soviet Republic became a matter of 
the Genoa Conference. In view ot the pending 
meeting, Mr. Hughes’ slat misât was given spe 
diplomatic circles.

^formal déclara- 
k since re 
a importance at 
ffik&ms at that 
significance In
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LLOYD GEORGE 
TOO MUCH OF 

AN ALARMIST

P0FC.M.A.T0WEST 
INDIES PROVED PROFITABLE 

TO CANADA’S INDUSTRIES
. '

This Is the Growing Impress
ion at Genoa Conference 

Mandates May Cause 
Trouble.

A ShoroHghly interesting and In- 
tractive account of the recent visit 
> the West Indies, and Central and 
oath America, paid toy a delegation 
* the Canadian Manufacturers' As

Mr. Fisher said the first Island 
called at on the trip was Cuba, where 
It was found there were several Unes 
of goods the Cubans were anxious to 
buy from Canada, and the same was 
found true of Panama, which they 
touched after visiting Jamaica.

The reception accorded the party 
by the Jamaicans he described as a 
most cordial one. Trinidad, he said, 
was the most prosperous of all the 
Islands and was rich in pitch and oil 
In addition to the products commor 
to the other Islands. British Guiana 
he Ascribed as the largest of all the 
possessions, and the least developed, 
but predicted a great future for it, ar 
It was possessed of deposits of gold, 
silver and diamonds. He also des
cribed the other Islands visited. Deme- 
rara, St. Kitts, Antigua, the Barbados 
and others.

It was observed that the chief llnr

latlon, was delivered by W. Shlvee 
1er, its president, and one of the 
iy, before the members of the St.
1 Board of Trade at their regular 
ting last evening.

____ If Usher gave a bri
the resources of each of the countries 
visited, their exporte and Imports, and 

great field offered for a mutual 
theee countries nud 

and more particularly the 
Provinces. He said the peo

ple were meet favorably disposed to
wards Canada, and at aU the places 
vtailed showed e decided eagerness 
ft» Increase the trade connections bo- 
jjtween themselves and Canada.

With the co-operation of the branch 
•Canadian banks which were all atrong- 
Jy entrenched on all of the Islands and of goods coming to the Islands from 
snore extensive steamship service, he .Canada were flour, oats, hay, fish and 
hsatd that the only thing that remain-1 lumber, but that some lines of manu- 

for the Canadian manufacturer I fractured goods were beginning to 
exporter who wished to take ad- reach there, notably condensed milk, 

wantage of fixe trade was to go out The local Arms doing business he found
there Simms' Brushes and Eddies* 
matches and paper supplied through 
their local agents, the Schofield Paper 
Co.- Pender's nails, McAvttyw\ Haley 
Bros., Murray A Gregory's. Sinclair's 
and Cushing’s.

The Islands, he said, were anxious 
beginning to learn that all to see Canada buy fruit, sugar, cocoa 

they had expected of Confederation and other products direct from them, 
Would never be realised, and that the instead of through the United States. 
Western market would yearly become They wished Canadians to use their 
•more difficult of access to Maritime limes in preference to California lem

ons. and he vouched personally the 
the limes were far superior. With the 
development of an Improved 
ship service, and ventilated cargo car- 

thought the fruit market

Genoa, April 30.—Premier Lloyd 
Qedrge's speech to the American and 
British correspondents continues to 
form the chief subject of comment, but 
there is a growing Impression that the 
Premier was too pessimistic. It is 
pointed out that, though causes for 
another conflagration are numerous, 
none of the European Powers has the 
means now to wage war on the 1914 
scale. It is a case where the bark may 
be worse than the bite, as the dangers 
of greater post-war snarling, not only 
between victors, vanquished, and revo
lutionists, but also among the Allies, 
and the atmosphere of mutual sus
picion. with everyone waiting tor the 
other, may lead the way to making 
concessions and sacrifices.

It is also remarked that disputes 
over mandates and rivalry In the eco
nomic penetration of backward coun
tries Is likely to prove as threatening 
to the peace of Europe as the bound
ary lines which the non-aggression 
pact Is exclusively concerned. How 
ever, attention is drawn to the Jaot 
the Old World has shown itself to have 
greater power of resistance tiffin be
lieved In sustaining an “Impossible" 
war and managing to get on despite 
everything since the armistice.

The deep Impression Lloyd George’s 
alarm has made, paradoxically enough. 
Is considered cause for optimism, as 
indicating Europe is more likely to 
heed his appeal for a conciliatory atti
tude and tor giving the conference a 
chance.

E£

BRITISH OFFICERSa
E MMMart get it

He advised those intending to do
wo to find first what the people want
ed, then how they wanted It, and 
■totally to deliver It to them in that 
■vsy. The people pf the Maritime 
Wïwftnces, Mr. Flahar said, were

Failure to Trace Their Where
abouts Creates Serious Sit
uation in Dublin.

Dublin, May 1—The kidnapping of 
three British officers at Macroom last 
Thursday and the failure to trace their 
whereabouts has created a serious 
situation.

Numerous British officers and troops 
still are in Ireland and they have be
come restive over the disappearance 
of their comrades and apprehensivec 
of further similar exploits which they 
consider a breach of the truce with 
the British made in July last by the 
united Sinn Fein party.

Lorries of the British have been 
searching for the missing officers at 
Macroom, at Castle and Irish 
lican headquarters and in D.ublln there 
is fear that there will be conflict be
tween the British troops and the Re
publicans. An Irish Republican army 
llason officer is Investigating the dis
appearance of the men for whose fate 
some apprehension is felt In British 
military, civilian and official circles.

product» because of the Increasing in
dustrial development of central Can-

This being so the peoples of the 
Maritimes, he said, should cast about 
Dor other markets, many had already 
dew so, and realised that their mar
kets laid overseas and that the West 
Indies the nearest available market 
•was a field offering many opportuni
ties, but which as yet had been 
scarcely touched.

It was most encouraging Mr. Fisher 
said to see that much progress was 
being made in that market of late 
years as was shown by the exports 
and import figures which were as fol
lows:

rlers, he 
might be developed.

At the close of Mr. Fisher's remarks 
Roland Frith, of Schofield Bros., gave 
some Information as to the actual 
trade being doue between St. John 
and the West Indies.

Miles Agar moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Fisher, and paid high 
tribute to his efforts In promoting 
trade between St John and the ro
of Canada, England and the West In
dies. He described Mr. Fisher as the 
city's commercial missionary, 
motion was carried unanimously am’ 
extended to Mr. Fisher by W. F. Bur- 
dftt, who was the chairman of the

Rathenau Sees Note of Friendship.

A conference visitor long and Intim
ately acquainted with German leaders 
and their policy remarked after the 
Premier’s speech. “What a pity Wlrth 
and Rathenau could not have been 
here to hear it. It would have given 
them quite a different idea of the Pre
mier’s policy and might weaken the 
mania of persecution they suffer from.”

Dr. Rathenau reciprocated this feet 
ing in speaking of hts envy of those 
fortunate enough to hear "one of the 
most prflllant In Lkiyd George's long 
series of brilliant speeches.’ He rose 
to the halt of friendship for Germany 
instead of a policy of squeezing her to 
the limk, to the fact that the leader 
of" the British policy actually believed 
Germany had some rights and that It 
was in the Interests of Europe, not of 
Germany itself, that the Premier was 

ting “fair, just and equitable 
treatment” — words which Dr. Rath
enau declared should be engraved in 
gold over the conference door.

It Is noteworthy that he rose to the 
friendly side rather than to a note or 
alarm, which less Important and less 
far-seeing members of the German del
egation construed to be the sole rea
son for his speech.

There is reason to believe this Is 
only one of a series of Incidents con
spiring to arouse In the minds of Dr. 
Rathenau and his Russian advisors the 
conviction that they made a tremend
ous mistake in. signing the treaty with 
the Soviets

Dr. Rathenau, though expressing 
best wishes tor the «access of negoti
ations in the conference with the Ger
mans, evidently is c&refnl to avoid 
any self-congratulatory preferences for 
bis Easter treaty. From what your 
correspondent has gathered here the 
members of the German delegation 
seem to have tied themselves up with 
some very unsafe political partners as 
well as affronting the rest of Europe. 
Dr. Rathenau's hopes for the non
aggression pact voiced In a way to In
dicate that he toaa considering drop
ping, as ill-advised, objections to the 
truce idea, which would simply em
barrass the other side.

Repub-

Canadian Trade, West Indies
Imports Exports 

8 800,000 | 1,673,000
12,000,000

MOO
1930 11,000,000 evening
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Keeping A Rosy 
Completion

And A Clear Smooth Sin 
What Millions Of 

Women Do.
British Foresee Success for German Consortium and Pre

dicts France Will Agree to Reparation Cutting.
advoca

Medical science says that each one 
of the 'billions of red blood corpus
cles in your bipod stream most have 
iron or your blood becomes pale, thin 
and watery. Ybnr lips and cheeks 
also lose their color, then your stom
ach, kidneys, liver and heart become 
weakened, your intestines do not act 
properly, poisons may be absorbed 
into your system and your skin there
by becomes rough and muddy look
ing dark circles may appear under 
your eyes, your cheek and facial 
muscles and tissues shrink, hollows 
may appear, and you may even look 
several years older than you actually 
are. To say the least, the freshness 
of your youthful beauty Is gone.

It Is estimated that at least one 
woman out of every three you meet 
lacks 100 per cent iron In her blood 
and is more or less effected thereby. 
In many cases In addition to the loss 
of tBeir -beauty, they become weak, 
nervous, unstrung and may be afflict
ed with melancholy or the blues, or 
suffer the terrible terrors of nerve 
force exhaustion.

Nnxated iron is guaranteed in every 
case to furnish your body with true 
red blood food which your blood 
must have for you to be strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It Is the Iron 
In your blood that puts the color In 
your cheeks, helps clear up your skin 
and gives the roddy glow of health 
to your complexion. It has been used 
by millions of women. Get a bottle 
today, take it for two weeks, and If 
you have not Joined the ranks of the 
thousands who have obtained most 
surprising health, strength and en
ergy from the use of Nnxated Iron, 
the manufacturers will promptly re
fund yonr money.

London, May 1.—Acceptance by J. P.
Morgan of an invitation to take part in 
discussion of credits for Germany with 
a group of international bankers, has 
Been greeted with a considerable de
gree of optimism by British financial 
interests.

The Transcript has obtained infor- 
gnatkm from leading financiers with 
American connections expression of 
opinions that fulfillment of internation
al credit plans had possibilities of ac- 

lisbing two great objects.
First, sanction of France through 

pressure from the world’s financial 
giants, to modification of German rep
arations.

Second, participation of United 
States capital in reconstruction of Eu
rope.

It most be acknowledged that the 
-thing that appealed most to the Brit
ish seemed to be the statement-credit
ed to Mr. Morgan that United States 
Investors would willingly absorb the
German loan with proper terms and I the average, and if such a loan were 
•scarifies, for on this side, there is placed a. the existing reparations 
•parently no certainty how such an is- figure, it would only 
eue would be received by the invest-(amount the Germans ha
lng public

to Germany's acceptance of such a 
proposal. In fact, it is understood 
their idea is that the big German 
banks should be made part of an un- 
deiwriting syndicate, so fear of loss 
of all credit would be a big factor in 
making the Germans live up to their 
obligations, which would. In a sense, 
be a substitution for the present me
thod of reparations.

The British are convinced modifica
tion 4>1 the total sum demanded from 
Germanv must be part and parcel of 
the agreement and realize that here 
France will be the stumbling block. It 
is thought, however, the known atti
tude of the United States that repara
tions must be reduced will overbalance 
this if American financiers enter heart
ily into the plan adopted.

Giving only one reason, the English 
say It would be impossible to float such 
a loan as is proposed without making 
it exceedingly attractive as an invest
ment, v^th the rate of interest above

increase the

Although business men
pay.

London financiers have no doubt as they realize France is intransigeant Premier Paints Alarmist Picture.
If Lloyd George's speech affects 

those who read it as it did those who 
heard It, the conference at Genoa will 
have easier sledding. The Premier was 
not In an after-dinner mood —a signi
ficant indication of how serions a bat
tle he is fighting today—but In Such 
rare political form that be even suc
ceeded in favorably Impressing both 
the correspondents of the radical pap
ers and some bitterly hoetile press rep
resentatives. Men who came to laugh 
at the wizard's wit remained to hang 
so closely on the Premier's every word 
that not once was it Interrupted by ap
plause

It was su alarmist picture—the Pre
mier admitted it, adding “they won’t 
think I am unduly an alarmist—It 
Genoa fails" of the old world faced by 
interminable possibilities of future 

conflicts that will embroil the whole 
of Europe and whether America 
wills It or nor, she will inevitably be 
bronght in as the last war brought Am
erica In."

It wai a mile poet in Lloyd George's 
march toward revision of after-war 
policy—“from the Baltic to the Black 
Sea there is hardly a line which is not 
contested, and every one of theee lines 
involves In itself the possibility of him- 
gry Russia, equipped by angry Ger
many. How long win it be before Eu
rope is d-waatet#d if that represents 
the permanent policy of any 
ti~n in Europe.

Tor the m 
dominant group. That wont last for-

WhyBe“Skmny
When It’s so EASY to 
Build Flesh this New Way

Do you need more flesh? Are you pale, 
locking in energy—or le your complexion

heads, or boils? If so, simply go to yoar 
tvuggtst’sund get*package of 1RONIZKD 
YKAST tablet*. Take theee remarkably

by hnmflleting pimp lea, black-

i-
effective tablets—two with each meal. Then 
watch the results! Very likely yon will be 

at the improvement 
alionu in yon even after the first 46 hours. 
For IRONIZED YEAST embodies a remark-

I Iron la a—cret oft sidy and health
I of million» of MiiBissfrf;

ever. If our victory degenerates into 
oppression .vengeance will inevitably 
follow. Wc must show restraint in tue 
hour of triumph. Otherwise Europe 
will be a welter within the lifetime if 
men like myself."

He mentioned no names bat ex
pressed hie amazement at people who 
Ignore portentous facta and concen
trate on selfish trivialities. Turning to 
Wythe Willis 
and Frank Vanderflp, 
man's left, he Aid: "I

’

Ü fca just kai/the usual time.
The New Process
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waa subsequently produced, and said 
it kad aet been made out by her. The 
first time she had ever thought of the 
paper was when Mr. Vernon asked 
her If such an entry had been made, 
the time he asked her she said was 
early In September.

Parla, she said, came to the ofiflos 
some time around three o'clock In the 
afternoon.
Paris who worked for Mr. Ogtivie and 
had seen him about the office.

She thought the door of the vesti
bule had been open, it was usual for 
it to be so at that time of year.

She thought McNaught waa the only 
one Paris had any conversation with. 
She could not remember U Parts had 
a mustache or not, she did not re- 
member hie having had one. Paris 
did not have any conversation with 
her, and she did not hear what hi 
said to McNaught.

She did not see McNaught write oat 
a receipt, but It was she who gave 
him the money. She had no conver
sation with McNaught about the mat
ter and had nothing to attract her at
tention to the transaction.

Asked it there was anything to at
tract her attention to Paris any more 
than there would have been to any
body else’s entry, witness replied: 
“Perhaps there wasn't"

Asked If there wasn't anything 
which attracted her attention to Parts, 
she said he was lighter than moat 
colored people, and had spots on his 
face.

To Mr. Byrne she pointed ont spots 
on the right and left temple of the 
accused. She said ahe oould see the 
spots from her position In the office 
at t*te tlmg.

from Page Id.) 
the original which

She wouldn't believe I used only 
two—until I showed her exactly 
hpwImadeiL Now she uses noth
ing but RoyaL”She knew another John Mra.G.8.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER •fMade in Canada 

No Alan Uatw No Bitter Taste
’ far /Veto Rayai Cook Boo*—tt’e FREE

interests here are being expedited In 
view ef hostilities between the forme 
of Generals Chang Tso Lin and Wa 
Pel Fa.

Train service to the coast U Irregu
lar, and the legations are prepared to 
order seizure of the railroad to keep 
It in operation, should serious Inter
ference develop. It is stated that an 
Allied fleet will land troops, tf neoeee- 
ary, to keep communications open be
tween Peking and the sea, In oompii- 
ance with the protocol otflSOl.

One hundred and seventy-live blue
jackets and marines are expected to 
arrive today to reinforce the guard 
of the American legation. The men 
are from the Ü.S. cruiser Albany, 
which was ordered north from Shazg- 
hal. and tents have been erected for 
them In the American compound In 
the legaitilon quarter.

The Albany will Join the Huron, 
flagship of the Ü. B. Asiatic fleet, off 
Chlnwungtao, northeast of Tientsin. 
The British and French legations afso 
have requested that warships be sent 
to Chinese waters.

The military eotivties of the oppos
ing generals continue. Wa has eon- 
cerrtrated 26.000 men at Paotingfu, the 
capital of Clhlhli Province, and Chang 
has 80,000 soldiers along the railroad 
from Peking to the sea.

President Hsu Shlh Chang yesterday 
Issued an appeal to the Chinese nation 
declaring China was on the verge of 
civil war, with the danger of foreign 
com plications. He demanded that 
Generals Chang and Wn withdraw 
their troope Immediately and send 
mediators for adjustment of their dtf-

MAY PUT TROOPS 
HO CHINA TO 
GUARD AFFAIRS

Asked if, under the circumstances, 
she could swear Chat the man she 
was John Parle, she said, after a con
siderable pause, that, she could.

Asked If she had not made up her 
mind to swear to such a statement 
before she came to 6L John, she 
piled not until she had seen the ac
cused In court.

This concluded Miss McKenzie's ex
amination and she aras allowed to 
leave the stand. Daring her entire 
testimony Miss McKenzie answered 
the questions directed to her In a very 
slow manner, and only after consider 
able meditation. Her voice waa at 
times scarcely audible, and her ans
wers given In a very abstracted man-

Bower» Consider Advisability 
of Move to Protect Their 
Business interests.

Peking, Mky l.—The International
sert ounces of China's problem as
she tends on the eve of a great civil 
strife was pointed etit to the heads of 
provinces yesterday by Chew Chi Tze, 
the acting premier, who Is well known 
to bankers and others In America as 
a member of the Ohlneee delegation
at the Washington Conference and
who also formerly charge d'ef-
flstree. "It wè do net awake to the 
great opportunity given ns at Wash
ington, we stand to low not only what 
we have bet much more," reads his 
telegram. “How can

Mr. Byrne frequently apologised tor
subjecting her to an extended In

of her illness, and askedation been
It she had not been ill Hie witness
did not answer the question until put 
the second time, and after Mr. Ver- 
non arose to his feet and submitted 
the doctor's certificate showing that 
his witness had been under a physi
cian'» treatment. Mr. Byrne said he 
had no desire to see the certificate 
What he required was an answer from 
the witness.

He then pat the question: "You 
have been ill have you not. Misa Mc
Kenzie?*' and received the answer, 
after

ffcce to look again at the delegates
with whom we sat at Washington sent 
there by friendly Powers who enter
tain even yet greet hope for Chins? 
We must readjust military affirirs and 
readjust finances, as the national trea
sury Is empty. The readjustment of

He
the cfvll administration is, therefore,
necessary and I am asking all the pro
vinces to send at 
to conference tn Pelting."

War Rumors Fill Peking 
Peking in thç meantime Is fitting 

with war rumors, 
somewhat higher. No trains are ar
riving from Shanghai and Tientsin, the 
-Peking line tnlnp being Soar to eight 
hours late. Tberlets are harrying to

a representative

Atlantiiwaiting, “I have been."
George Hill.

George HOI. of Orangedale, succeed
ed Miss McKenzie on the stand. * In 

to the questions put by Mr. 
Vernon, he said he was a farmer and 
owned considerable land. That he cut 
160 tons of hay and kept from thirty 
to forty head of cattle, and four or 
five horses.

He said he was a nephew of the 
Hon. Mr. Hill, and that his own 
father ha<T twice contested the county 
of Colcheeter as a Liberal candidate. 
He said he saw John Paris on some 
of his marsh land where he was'work 
lng some time in the early part of 
August, and that the time of day wa 
in the afternoon. He said he knew 
Paris, and had had him work for him

On the occasion he referred to he 
said Paris asked him where he con’ 
And some mushrooms, and at the samr 
time he said Lester Connolly drove u 
In a horse and" wagon with a çul 
his brother, Lloyd Connolly, who w» 
working as a hired man for the wit 
ness.

This concluded the direct examina
tion and the court adjourned to this 
morning.

Company Style.
A woman's idea of being ready for , 

company fs to string eight or nine em- V 1 
towels on the rail in the .

Foodstuffs are
> I

broidered
bathroom. E.Ï-i

Japan after buying curios and bro
cades at the cheapest prices tn years, 
as the shopkeepers are fearful of loot
ing and disorderly . This fear, however, 
is not altogether justified.

Wu Pei Fu is delaying Ms attack 
until the forces of Feng Yu Hsiang, 
the Christian general, are able to Join 

All sides
concede fighting is most probable, 
some saying that perhaps It will not 
open for a week. Preparations, how
ever, indicate earlier action.

Playing for time end realizing that 
the odds are somewhat against him, 
Chang Tso Lin Is believed to be re
sponsible for the false report circu
lated broadcast in Peking that Chang 
is withdrawing, humbled, toward Muk
den. Chang's chief concern now, K 
Is believed by many, is to retire with 
the greatest saving of face, although 
many say his chances of victory over 
General Wu are not gone. Chang's 
great desire is to put off hostilities, as 
Wn Is 
ties are

This la Good.
Hie Wife—"I wish I had lots of 

money."
He — - It one ootid gat whet he 

wished for, I think I should wish for 
common sense, not for money.”

Wife—“Naturally, everybody wishes 
for what they haven't got”

No Bargain.
"Dear John," the wife wrote from » 

fashionable resort, "I enclose the hotel

“Dear Mary," he responded, "I en
close check to cover the bill, but please 
do not buy any more hotels at this 
figure—they are cheating yon."
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him and folly cooperate.
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They Helped Father, 

Mother And Daughter

Why Quebec Man Praises 
Dodd 8 Kidney Pilla.

Yorksl
Dufferin Hotel

Sample Rooms
Case Against Lahood 8c Co. 

Dismissed—Eight Men Re
manded for Drunkenness.

and every day hostlti- 
Wu becomes weaker, 

whRe Chang has 130,000,000 (Mexican) 
In ready cash and is not spending sf 
cent for rail transport as the Govern
ment railways most transport the 
Chang troops. Chang also can bring 
splendid artillery right to the scene 
of battle which will be the district 
south of Pelting on the Tientsin line 
probably, while Wn xfrnst come up over 
roads which a nrin would absolutely 
ruin. Chang's great loss is the sup
port assured him from the Sooth with 
which he expected to attack Wu's

bankrupt 
b delayed, Palat

Honore Gervwla who suffered front 
Kidney Disease and Rheumatism * 
telle of the Relief he got from 
Dodd's Kidney PHIa.

St Casimir, Quo, May 1—(Special) 
—The value of Dodd’tf Kidney Pille 
as a household remedy is splendidly 
shown by the statement of M» 
Honore Gervnia, a well known reek- 
dent here.

“I suffered from Kidney dleeaas 
and rheumatism," Mr. Gervala states.
“I used Dodd's Kidney Pills for my 
trouble and with such benefit that 1 
recommend them to aJl others who 
suffer as I did.

“My wife and my little girl have 
also used Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
found them good. My wife has also 
been much benefited by the use of 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly an 
the Kidneys, strengthening them ee 
that they do their full work of strain
ing all the' Impurities, all the seeds of 
disease, out of the blood. Ask yjw 
neighbors about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

'A
STORE HG

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, judgment was delivered by the 
court, dismissing the case against N. 
J. Lahood * Co„ contractors for er
ecting of the Dufferin Hotel asm ole 
rooms building. His Honor said that 
In view of the foot that the building 
was In the course of oonetmctlon at 
the time of the passing of the by-law, 
prohibiting Its erection, he would dia
mine the action against the defend
ants. B. L. Gerow appeared for Ray
mond Tobias, lpoal representative of 
the company, and W. H. Harrison

Caught on R< 
Damage

rear.

Peking, May 1—Measures for pro
tection of American and other foreign

quite severely by 
noon when the 1 
house, a two and a

Died

JEFFREY—At Young's Cove Road on 
April 80, 132V Mrs. WlUlam Jeffrey, 
aged seventy-nine years, leaving 
three sons and four daughters also
two sisters to_____

Panerai on Wednesday from her late

ly burned that oti 
he found for the 
The damage done 
tabled last a renin

for, the city. 
Bight men appeared yeeterday

morning on the charge of drunken-
to Jafl. Twoness and wore 

other, who wore flti ee depoelta at 
»S0 each (tiled to to* In am

The alarm came 
clock yesterday a 
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“I tried different remedies without 

any effect. I

sample. It helped 
so much that I bought more, and 
■iter using two cakes of Codeurs 
Soap and two boxes of Codeurs 
Ointment I waa healed." (Signed)

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the ease of your akin.
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FAIR VILLE VISITED BY MOST 
DISASTROUS FIRE YESTERDAY

tFIRE INSURANCE
LONDON GUARANTEE If YOUR Propertyid it

that Flames Breaking Out in House on Main Street, Fanned by Heavy South

west Wind^Caused Destruction of Property Estimating Loss Ap

proximating $85,000.

ike. LONDON, ENGLAND
Established 1816 ’

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON,
49 CANTERBURY STREET, „

St John, N. B.

Was Destroyed by fire
i

«ly
ctly
oth- Would you have enough 

insurance to cover your 
loss*?

Iis. With an estimated loss approximate North side, but Chief Alllngbam’a flee- 
lug *85,000 damage, twelre buildings men knew their business, and, with 
entirely destroyed or yery badly wreck an °ee»»lo“»l dash of water It was ed, Falrvllle yesterday arieZL made »°-'a‘b‘'i Ihat the Fair and Con-
fared i! „ X ! „ «««n>oon, suf- ge buildings could be saved along with
two ye*1* 8tiOODd flte letbacir Within others. The glass was smashed by
laBSt'ar- |‘° be a ,maU and causedattoa'the"'rMmsainr tha’&Stt*" 
™=l^nt bla«e, originating in an up- the bull-ling.
Mt.Hhambur,0t ?" Durdan home. «tt- On the ground door of the Hiss 
" tor amilfS developed Into Fair building Mrs. J. Driscoll con-

T^r»Tj,™T rr,auar<m^*,^k Theh ia:rtlon of the town before It was Anally ït0™ 'nd? ™ broken by the 
curbed and brought under subjection b®„ and tbe ,ro"t the buiUd‘n* 
by the Are Aghting force of the town 7*8 badljr damaged, but as said be- 
assisted by tbe No. 7 Are engine from ,ore’ Btreama of water saved the 
West at. John, and the Motor pump- bulldlng from being destroyed. The 
lug engine from the King street East damage to the stock owned by Mrs. 
Station In the city proper. Driscoll was heavy from water.

In an increditably short time, after Next the Doherty house was that 
the discovery of the Are by Mrs. Perly of William Fox, who resided on the 
Durdan Who smelled smoke, and on I upper floor, while the ground floors 
Investigation found that a child's bed- were occupied by tbe Windsor con- 
Inf™ T.’î*. OD,_ lnd gave the tectionery and the Doyle Bros., taard- 

and hle wlrc establishment. The most dam-
ment reanonrfo/^n.T1 ® fa*'? Dep?rt‘ “ge done to this structure and the 
ment, responded and on their arrival nnntont. ___• .found that the Are was bursting J* and
through the roof of the Dnrdan home Jb 1 tb b?"dln* "aa not bad'7

The wind, blowing strong at the daTna”d Tb® tnmlture. however, 
time from the South-West whioned was removed and there will he con- 
the flames into a frenzied fury, waft- ®tdera1)le l»*® to this, 
ing burning embers in all directions 11 was not lon* the Are from
giving -rise to a most serious situation the Ma,n Street bnildlngs had com- 
for the firemen to contend with. It muotcated to those on Prospect street, 
was evident to Chief Allingham that w,th the result that a fine new resi- 
assistance would he required and he den<!e. owned by Thomas Kerrigan 
immediately telephoned to the city was soon in fUmes and destroyed, 
for aid, which was readily given. This building had been occupied about

The ground floor of the Durdan one year, 
building was occupied by Thomas 
McKerrigan with a' meat shop and 
from here the flames leaped to the 
building occupied on the ground floor 
by Allan’s drug store, the upper part 
of which is used as a residence by C.
A. Brown, drug clerk for Mr Allan.

The next building to fall a prey to 
the flames was that of Andrew Pox, 
the upper part of which was occupi
ed by him as a residence and the 
ground floor being devoted to the cash 
and carry grocery business of Mr.
Wetmore.

The next (building to be enveloped 
was that of Jeremiah Stout, the 
ground floor of which was occupied 
by Mr. Stout as a furniture store, and 
the upper part as his residence.
Flames were then quickly communi
cated to the building of J. J Hen- 
nesey who conducted a dry goods 
business on the ground floor and oc
cupied the upper portion as a resi-

6Tht’

! ■ome of the 'buildings had insurance, 
there were others that were not cov
ered. As near as could be estimated 
last night the total damage by fire 
and water will amount to $86,000.

The Are was under control 
seven o’clock last evening, the city 
apparatus wea sent home abont eight 
o'clock, and the firemen of the FaJr- 
ville brigade were kept at work near
ly all night throwing water on the 
ruins.

Ttione 1S3&

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

Main 1 41

■ER 1A BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next Insure With

ber Taste Pope’s Message 
To Conference 

Stirs Up Hope

REE The Largest Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World
and

j Strongest T. B. & H. B. ROBINSONRegarded ar Giving Encourag
ing Impetus to Delibera
tions—^Success Expected.

Ing expedited in 
tween the fawes 
‘so Lin end Wn We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

CLAIM» RAID, OVER S313.000.000

MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents,» coast !* irregn- 
are prepared to 

railroad to keep 
kl serious Inter- 
is stated that an 
troops, If neoeee- 
I cations open be- 
» sea, in ootnpil-
lofisoi.
ieventy-flve blue- 
are expected to 
force the guard 
tlon. The men 
cruiser Albany, 

yrth from Shsag- 
»een erected for 
in compound In

Genoa, May 1—Hope lor the eue- 
ceaaful outcome of tbe Genoa conte 
ence a« a notable aid In achieving the 
establishment of peace on a secure 
basis was expressed by Pope Plus In 
bis notable letter to Cardinal Gasparrl, 
which has created such deep interest 
in conference circles. The text of the 
letter reads:

‘The keen desire by which we are 
animated to see established In the

Across Prospect street from the Ker- mërol» ® , *1““ whldi doe* Bm
rigan home was that owned by Mrs i”? 1 t la » ceaaatlon of ho
Emma Armstrong and the Are caught U^U?*' but Pr‘»c‘P»Uj in spiritual re 
on the front of the roof, hut good ?;,2^,8®8 . ,'*5,°* w,th
work on the part of the firemen pre- ôu» t™nM»lth^nxl 
vented Its destruction. The upper r™£2?‘dat “l work, of tbe1Gen" 
part of the house was badly damaged ou?’ fSthful a*r.ead^ Invited
and the interior was deluged with wat- torvent n/ave/the LnLil.."» °k6 .’ïlÜ 
er The furniture wan nertiaiiv a.,a^ servent prayer the benediction of God
b™y,sT5gOo'1 rCm6Va'' Je ^nC,rS“t,ouvrit‘‘s'et

There Is $1,500 insurance on the ing removed, thanks to the good will 
house and $600 on the furniture, but of all, the serious obstacles 
the loss will greatly 
amount.

Adjoining the Armstrong house is 
that owned by Mr. Webb, a C. P. R. 
conductor, who was away on duty at 
the time of the Are. The blaze ap
peared to have caught in the rear of 
this building and worked to the front 
Although the firemen worked diligent
ly and managed to quench the flames, 
the building is about a total loss.
Some furniture was saved, but a large 
amount was destroyed by fire and 
water. It is said that there is some 
Insurance on the home and furniture, 
but nothing that would begin to cover 
the toss.

1 1
Your Property May Be the Next!

INSURE WITH

Sun Pire Office
“Oldest Fire Company in die World."
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tjoin the Huron, 
Asiatic fleet, off 

let of Tientsin, 
ch legations also 
tvarshJps be sent

Before it is too late.
t which,

exceed that I from the very beginning, seemed to 
make the possibility of agreement re

“Nobody, in fact, can doubt that the 
happy Issue of such a great assembl
age, which includes representatives 
of all the civilized nations, will mark 
a historical date for Christian civiliza
tion, especially in Europe, the peoples 
of which have suffered so m 
past conflicts and through Its 
and most deplorable

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury St

les of the oppoa- 
). W« has con
st Paotingfu, the 
luce, and Chang 
ong the railroad I St John, N. B.
iea.
Chang yesterday 
e Chinese nation 
ou the merge of 
anger of foreign 
demanded that 

Wn withdraw 
tely and send 
lent of their dtf-

Home Underwriters’ Agency
OF NEW YORK

'Athtic fire Underwriters’ Agency
OF HARTFORD

E. PERCY HOWARD, Agent
Telephone Main 651.

107 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

consequences, 
and rightly desire that, through the 
agency of the Conference, the dan 
of new conflagrations shall be re
moved as far as possible.

“May full attainment at least pre
pare the basis for the future and not 
far distant advent of a new era of 
peace of which one may say, with th 
Bible, that Justice and peace have 
joined, remembering that the exigea 
des of Justice must be tempered with 
charity.

“Such a return to the normal <tale 
of human relations In its essential ele
ments, In conformity with the dictate 
of reason, which is also the Divine 
command, will work greatly to the 
advantage of those unhappy popula
tions of Eastern Europe which, alri si' 
laid waste 
struggles
tions, are now. In addition, decimated 
by famine and epidemics, while they 
embrace in their territory so in: re
sources of wealth that they might oc 
strong elements in social resur : tlon.

“May our word of compas don ai d 
comfort, together with that « f 
lamented predecessor, reach thrs#» 
peoples, though they are divided from 
our communion by an an dent differ
ence, and may these unhappy popula
tions also receive the ardent d-stre 
of oar paternal heart tr see «’iem 
enjoy, together with ns, the same gifts 
of humanity and peace which are ex
pressed by common participation In 
the Holy Mysteries.

“And, if by the heights misad 
venture, even In this Confère ace, the 
attempts at sincere pacification and 
lasting agreement should fail, * ho 
can think without trepidation bow 
much the conditions of Furor*?, al
ready so deplorable and thre itenfng 
wool(Tbe aggravated, with the rotpoct 
of continually increasing suff ir»ng 
and the danger of a copfl sgration 
which would involve in its ruin si! 
Christian civilization."

■rev
next building caught was that 

owned by Mrs. Doherty, of this city, 
occupied upstairs by Mrs. Gould as a 
boarding house, the lower floor being 
occupied by William Gould as a pool 
and billiard room.

To the east of the burning struc
tures was Oscar Hanson's drug and 
clothing store, with a large warehouse 
in the rear. It seemed fated that this 
flne building was to become a prey to 
the flames. Chief Allingham had a 
small squad of his men sent to this 
section of the Are and by their heroic 
work, against smoke and flames, they 
were successful in stopping the Are 
from travelling eastward along Main 
street. While the Hanson main build
ing was saved, after excellent work, 
there was nothing that could be done 
to save the warehouse at the rear. 
The other buildings to the west of 
the Hanson property were quickly des
troyed and while the goods in the main 
store of the Hanson property were 
practically undisturbed, willing work
ers caused considerable damage by 
removing the goods from the rear

It was seen In an Instant that the 
large warehouse was doomed to des
truction and two automobile trucks 
and an automobile were gotten out of 
the bofldlng.

A large quantity of the goods were 
removed from the Hanson store dur
ing the excitement, and this will 
prove a total loes In damage from 
water and removal.

Across the Main street, on the
Southern side, were two buildings,__
owned by 'Miss Eva Fair and another 
by Samuel Google. These were about 
opposite from the main section of the 
Are and the heat caused the windows 
to break and the front of the landings 
to catch on lire. St really looked aa If 
the South side of Main street would 
becomes a fiery a mass as that on the

On this street was the home of 
Mrs. Miller, which was occupied by 
Marshall Stout, 
somewhat damaged and the occupants 
removed their furniture with consider
able damage.

Mrs. Hutton’s hodh|,wae In danger 
and her furniture was removed with 
considerable damage.

Daniel Gillie owned à residence on 
this street which was threatened, tad 
the furniture was removed and dam
aged. There is about $700 insurance

John Cronin, had his windows 
broken and while the building was 
slightly damaged the contents suffer 
ed considerably.

There was great excitement during 
the conflagration as FOtrville had suf 
fered extensively & few times before 
and the help of the two engines from 
the efty proper Is said to have aided 
materially In checking tbe flames. The 
work of Chief Allingham and his Fair- 
vtlle firemen is highly commented on 
along with the assistance of some fire
men from the city. They were untir
ing and their work told and it la highly 
pleasing that they were able to pre
vent the entire village from being con
sumed by fire, under the circumetan-
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Insurance Agents and Brokers

REPRESENTINGr
Father,
I Daughter Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.

REPRESENT! NO
York, England Mercantile Fire Insurance Co,

*nd Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

Man Praises 
icy Pills. Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.

London, Enghind-

The Insurance rate Is rather high 
In Falrvllle and accordingly the in- 

was small Whileavance carried

suffered from 
rod Rheumatism 
if he got from

ANNUAL YEAR BOOK.

IC. F. H. Clarke arrived In the city 
yesterday and Is handling the 8L John 
end business for the F. O. R. E., who 
are gettinpg out thpir annual Tear 
Book.

ikUs.
STORE HOUSE OF MARITIME NAIL

WORKS DESTROYED BY FIRE
Jay 1—(Special) 
1’rf Kidney Pille 
dy Is splendidly 
soient of Un 
«U known re* CHILDREN, MATCHES AND COMB 

CAUSE HEAVY FIRE LOSSES TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS AT ST. ANNES

Don’t 
Shoulder- 

Loss
Whan fire destroy* your property, let someone else rebuild for you, or 
good the damage—someone who will give you the protection yon pay for and 
have a right to demand. Hero are three fix»* old

true typo. .

/Caught on Roof. Presumably by Sparks from Tug Boat- 
Damage Sustained Fully Covered by Insurance.

Kidney disease
. Gervais states.
ey Pills for my 
h benefit that. I 
all others who

Ike Maritime Nail Works suffered were successful In keeping the blase 
confined to thq building In which it 
started. On the two lower flows of 
the building was stored export pack
ages and kegs of nails and on the 
top floor there was stored some matih 
lnery.

I’bo flames were first noticed on the 
roof and are supposed to have caught

quite severely by Are yesterday after
noon when the large storage ware
house, a two and a half

Utile girl have 
Idney Pills and 
iy wife bas also 

by the use of 
blets."
s act directly on 
lenlng them so 
1 work of strut»- 
, all the seeds of 
>lood. Ask yjur 
I’s Kidney Pills. *

Born», Live Stock and Farm Implement» Go Up in
—Man and Wife Severely Burned in Fighting Flame» 
—Rushed to Hospital at St. R«J

storey building 
stables so bad

ly burned that other quarters had to 
be found for the horses last night. 
The damage done conld not be ascer
tained last evening, but is fully cov
ered by insurance.

The alarm came In about three o'
clock yesterday afternoon from Bax 
142, and was followed, a few minutes 
later, by the second call. The Are fight
ers hurried to the scene and made a 
valiant fight against the flames. They

of tbe tried and

1 •pacte! te The Both ware
The city fire fighters were ably as

sisted by the crew of the Tug Spring- 
hill, who pumped a stream from the 
slip on the rear end of the building. 
The building which was burned was 
about ce by SO feet In sine.

May 1—Sunday after- 
at fit Aimes, seventeen miles 

down the 8L John River from here.
by children playing withAutomobile

Insurance mers fund
wtsioesia m

GUNS FAILS

Accident Theto a barn^S^H^ Vital TTw£ 
«tit. which was destroyed, with 22 
•beep, four heed of cattle and farm

Are,

Il i In the of Christopher Ayotte. The 
iestroyed, as wefl as 

bones and farm machineryUnder e Glens 
Fell. Policy
era accident. 
plo«ion. collision, 
giving you fuB-

BOSTON PASSES Prevent finsnrml«pot as the 
town owned by Mr. Cjt, next caught sad 

was a total lose, with all tie fumttam, 
Loss $6,000. with no *

COY- drain wben yos 
laid by 

injury, and bos*, 
fit yoor family in 
event of dead*.

th» toe» end hands and Hr». Ayotte 
* * ehoet the hack and arms

government for Boston and 
orzaafeod the I rat city admlnlatre- 
don under Mayor John Phillips, on 
May j, ray
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Bella Ring Out tbe Joyful 
Tidings and Appropriate 
Ceremonies Followed.

Bremen, Germany,
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American Week
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struction of Counby.

day and church beds rang out the day said that the steamer William 
A. McKinney was totally diaei^ 
with a broken tail shaft. The. post-

/ port articles win be exhibited» the
Ffo
l tins

parsing oi the century. At the same
time Mayor Curley standing at the 

ef t*1* city ball, unfurled
the municipal flag of continental blue jUon given waa latitude 28.08, lrag-L 

•to Ml of white and officially j tad» 74.», olt Cap» May. The «team. 
' d*7'* “J®”™1” t er *■ ten New Tort tor Pa-

„ )n oM 4lys CMC porta, probably wtthoet

Tbe» policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and 
completely. Every claim is thoroughly investigated «-I every just demand 
promptly paid.
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Is Your Property Insured ?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOllloaMCSI. 

He** 1060.

EIRE! FIRE!! EIRE!!!
^INSURE WITH»
Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

1
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\ Twin*» wu Mery Watkins* berthdky aid 1 m wonder- •»
' '** *»1 to »lro bar that dldent ooat mythlng oa «tuant ol %
S >aa not harm* i-ny money to buy anythin*, and my eletet a lad- S
% die earn. hem. from hit Skoal and I had a «ram Ideal, think- S
' ,n*- Q- 111 aak Ulaudla to drawn plekturv of me and III elle %

her

Spiro-Strop
For Gillette Sefety Razor Blades

The two hardwood rollers sie covered with 
telly selected leather, spirally. wrapped, living that 
desirable DIAGONAL BARBER STROKE. The strop
ping tolls era operated on bell heelings. The Undo 
autometirally reverses without bendings the rails eh» 
reverse end strop the opposite side of the blade, Each 
operation of the spiral gives two to three times the 
stropping surfees of other strappers. The ease is dust- 
proof of drawn brass, highly nlokehpleted.
FoDy Guaranteed.

%
V And I and, liny Oladdls, will you draw ma a plchluro of my- V 
S eelf and live It to mef %

Neihln* dolus, tod Q laddie, I ye tried to drew you befove and N 
S yen heap about »o atlll aa « flea. %
% Ul heap Mill, aimldla, III keep ao still yonll think youre % 
> drawing somebody vita, *o abed, Qladdta, try mu and aea, I and, S 
S and Olnddla and, All rite, alt oyer there by tho wind,, and dont % 
V budge

\

Aa aha alerted to draw me, and after a wile 1 sad. Are N 
% yen neetiy throo. uladdla? and aha and, On the contrary. Moan- S 
% In* ahs was jest alerting, And the fellow» »taMud to yell and S 
\ wlaaln oulalde and prltty aoen I and. la It nearly done, illaiWIat V 
% Wen you aee me atop youll knew Its done, and for good- N 
S alas anka quit that wiggling erround, yearn keeping about aa V 
’ «*11 as nn anlmuted worm, and flladdla, and t and. Well holey V 
S emokea, «addle, goak. 0, my nock haru from keeping ft In one S 
% position no long a,
Ï A$ 1*rt* fm:" ,n,'T*«* It erround ao muttih, you mnen, led % 
' Olnddla. And I eat mere all8 for about another hour, arloh If It V 
\ hadent of bln for Mary Watklnaua burthday preaent ! wouldent S 
2 “h »■« 1 Mkad «addle nboul Id tlmea K abe woe dnlahed yet, S 
2 “r «■*» nnawerlog me about onoe every d tlmea, and leal wen 1 % 
. **• h®*"* to realgn ebe nod, Its done, a perledh llkeaeaa. And S 
2 1 w,<lk w,bt over and looked Mkl It wu «orne fearee looking % 
2 kld wltk » *im looking face, and I and. Hay, that dont look S 
% like me, Hut* n heck of a lmwinf* gey. %
' *• hkttarlng H anything, and OUddle, Meaning 1 waaent %
' •"I' ’’•“or looking ind maybe wens, and I wont and out n pick- S 
% turn of Duglla. Farebanka out of a magaalnc and put It In n old % 
2 ftOhture fromi- tuu aod I could bare nnd gave that to Miry Wnt- % 
% kins* luted. %
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$5.00 Postpaid.

-McAVITY’S-•Phone 
Mein 2840

11.17
King St

fttolo on the cruelty of trapping wild 
animale.'*
i.Wd’ï?" w"“sr,,e,ee,ne

She "Oh, new I con afford » new 
fur cost."

That Much «titled.
“Unole, whet did that mule try to do 

to yon?"
"I don't know, bo»*," raid the old 

negro, who wan feeling htmeelf ell over 
to And out whether lm war hurt, "but

Béèï

Now Unloading
plumbers quit

WORK AT CAPITAL

Refuse to Accept Wage Cut 
from Seventy to Sixty 
Cents An Hour,

100 M. Refuse Sprucede minute det mute h'teted hi* heels t 
knew he won't tryln* to do mo no 
favor."

<teed quebty, dry end price right

HALEY BROS. LTD, St John, N. B.
'Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

Municipal Chapter 
And War Memorial

•peelal to Tha Standard,
Fredericton, N, B„ May I-The 

strike of the Journeymen plumbers of 
Fredericton, belonging lu I,oral Union 
No, 770, United Association of Plumb
ers and » team Fillers, which began 
when the men failed to go to work 
tbla morning, showed no obnnge to 
night. The atrfke began because ol 
a reduction In the wage rate from 
■evenly cent* per hour to Maty rente 
Tilly reduction wee made by the Fred 
erlcton Builder* Association, which 
reduced ull w ■ 
of pointera, 
work today.

At Meeting Last Evening De
clared in Favor of Going 
Ahead at Once.

At a meeting of the Municipal Chap, 
ivr, C. D. held last evening In 
the government room», I’rlnce William 
atreet, Mrs. J. Bayle Travera, regent, 
In the chair, lhai body declared Itaelf 
In favor of the order taking the lead 
In tbe movement to have a war mem
orial erected In ibis city nnd voiced 
lu abdee cf King Hqnsre as the prop
er site.

Tbe following resolution was unani
mously adopter

Resolved : that the 81 John Muni, 
clpnl Chapter. I O. D. lake the lend 
In the erection of a war memorial 
Is honor of our fallen heroes;

And farther resolved : that n mean 
meeting of rci-rnesaUtlve* of the pat- 
rfetle «00,1*11». and nil Intern.lad civ 
Irene oa called at a date In the near 
fntere: and further resolved: that 
the Chapter plies Itself on record s« 
being la favor of placing the monu
ment on King miner# as they eeealder 
this the most promisant place In the 
dty.

.h
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THB The Wetneae Around Hero.
Peter born numlaar.)

The Quebec side of tbe Ottawa 
river la badly flooded. But It la always 
wet along there, we are given to ue- 
dontnad.
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Causa and Effect.
I Boston Transcript)

Three munlerera were executed In 
Chicago during tbe peat year, and there 
la a killing a day there. H appears 
to be a pretty plain case of cause and 
effect.
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Reproach to Ontario.
I Toronto Tales nun.)

Ontario Leglslatun» in refusing tho 
permission asked by Col. the Hon, V. 
B. Blondtn to enter npon the praotlce 
of his profession in Ontario, furnishes 
an exhibition of contemptible partisan 
bigotry without precedent In this pro
vince.

Ontario te misrepresented, «homed 
and humiliated by the typo of politi
cians who cringed before the whip of 
racial influence In politics lent week. 
Canada herself In endangered when 
Quebec te permitted thus to serve no
tice upon her etttsens that thoso who 
rise to patriotic heights In wartime do 
so at their peril. The Incident served 
to reveal Premier Drury In Intimate 
co-operation with the Liberal party 
which, by reason of hi* past ossoote- 
lions and his future ambitions, he dare 
not offend.

Law Society of Ontario approved 
Colonel Blondln** petition, and 
authority habitually guides the mem
bers of the Legislature in dealing with 
such matters ; but Colonel lllondln had 
been guilty of exemplary war service, 
abhorrent to Quebec ; Colonel lllondln 
had supported conscription and raised 
a battalion for overeeaa service; there
fore, he was marked for humiliation, 
and his petition wa# thrown out by 
tho alleged repremm-tatlvei of the peo- 
pie of Ontario who should bo proud 
to offer him every courtesy.

The truth about the character of the 
opposition to Colonel Blondln 
In the unprecedented bitterness of the 
partisan speeches that were delivered. 
Hymn* of prateo to Laurier were sung; 
the Liberal defeat In 1811 was gone 
over again; the name of 'THondln" 
•tirred Grit paeelon* to the core, and 
Quebeo wu» carried to triumph over a 
man who had dared to stums up for 
his country In a

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUBS DAY, MAT 3, 1822.

THE NEW COUNCIL. A MATTER OF IMMIGRATION.

England proposes to spend $7,500,000 
this year, and $15,000,000 next year In 
assisting British families 
and settle upon the vacant lands of 
South and West Australia and Queens
land. 'Hie scheme Is undertaken In 
conjunction with the governments of 
those states and it te anticipated th.tf 
the fund thus created will enable from 
GO,000 to 80,000 people to emigrate 
there annually for the next few yeaxs. 
It may be asked. Why does not the 
Mackenzie King Government endeavor 
to come to some similar arrangement 
with the British Government. We 
have in this country vacant land 
enough to settle a good many millions 
of people on and there doe* not appear 
to be any reason why British Immi
grants should be less successful here 
than In Australia. They may be les* 
welcome here, but It Is very question
able If it Is to the best interests of 
this country to have Its main settle
ment from the United States. As one 
Canadian contemporary was good 
enough to put K a short time ago; 
"Canada needs British stock, even at 
the cost of adapting tL" It te perhaps 
true that many new-comers from the 
British isles do need some time fo 
adapt themselves to conditions here. 
It is represented to them over the<*e 
as one of the chief inducements ;o 
come here, that they are coming to a 
British country, with British Institu
tions and a British outlook; and they 
can scarcely be blamed If, on arrival 
here they feel somewhat confused at 
having the American flag, American 
customs, an Ameriuan monetary sys
tem, and an obsequious subservience 
to American fade and fancies flaunted 
in their faces wherever they go. They 
don't meet with these things in Aus
tralia, and perhaps that Is why many 
prefer to go there.

The new Council which came Into 
office yesterday, does so with a clear 
and unequivocal mandate from the 
clUsena to proceed with the work of 
securing hydro current from the Mus
quash plant and distributing it to tho 
ptibllc at the loweet possible cost. 
The Standard's views regarding the 
method to get current at the lowest 
cost are well known to Its readers, 
and no useful purpose will be served 
by reiterating them. A majority of 
the cltlsene—able to vote—were in 
favor at the City erecting its own 
distributing system, and there 1s noth 
ing more to foe said. It Is earnestly n 
be hoped that their judgment will bo 
▼Indicated by the results.

In Mr. McLellan the City will hive 
a capable Chief Executive. He is 
young, aa Mayors go, and energetic ; 
hoe a thorough knowledge of civic 
affairs, and Is possessed of bound loss 
enthusiasm for any scheme In which 
he gets lntereeted. With the mandate 
that he has, he can go ahead ; and wo 
sincerely trust that his efforts will V-e 
beneficial to the community. Tho 
other members of the Council with 
whom he will be associated, are all 
experienced men; and If It were not 
our opinion that the oatstanding task 
with which they are charged will not 
bo to the best Interest of the Cl tv, 
wo should be Inclined to say that the 
outlook for satisfactory City govern 
mem for the next two years 1» more 
than excellent.

to go out

that

came out

grave crisis.

The Court of Last Resort.
(London Dally Express.)

The unions should be freely and fre
quently consulted, but It must be pos 
itible for an employer to take a deci
sion without Interference on the part 
of the union. Otherwise we get In prac
tice, if not in theory, the Soviet-- 
which has been a dismal failure even 
In the country of its origin. The fact 
mu*t not be overlooked that, In the 
last resort, the men have the strike 
weappn to which to appeal. We have 
never denied, and do not now deny, tbe 
right to strike after every avenue of 
compromise and reason has been ex
plored. Tbe mere possibility of a 
strike Is a considerable safeguard 
against appro*» ten. It should not be 
Impossible for the unions and tho em
ployers to work out same scheme by 
which the Interests of the men are 
still further safeguarded without uu 
due Interference with the rights of 
management.

FRANCE'S ATTITUDE.

According to a special cable to the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, from Its 
London correspondent, the London 
Outlook hasarda the opinion that 
France will ere many weeks are past 
detach herself from the other Allies, 
ana invade Germany. Such a courte 
would foe almost the height of un
wisdom on France's part, but she sees 
no chance of getting the instalments 
of her reparation» award paid, and 
ahyiock like, wRl proceed to get her 
pound of flesh.

As we raid, this may perhaps be 
an unwise proceeding, out after all Is 
■aid and done, there te a good deal 
of human nature in that courso alter 
all. France has suffered, and suffered 
cruelly, at the hand» of Germany, und 
If the chance of getting her own took, 
with some Interest, occurs. It cannot

Mr. KING'S POLITICAL GYRATIONS.

The Hon. Mackenzie King's attitude 
regarding the McMaster resolution on 
tho subject of CaJbinot Ministers hold
ing directorships In public companies 
has been the subject of a good deal 
of criticism by the public press, a1 
no* unnatural condition of affairs. I 
Tbe Farmers' Sun sees In the course 
Mr. King, took conclusive evidence 
that It is not he, but 81r Lomer UvuIn 
who is really mastor of tbe adminis
tration. Here 1» what Tbe Hun says:

Who Are the Sufferer» 7 
(Natal Advertiser,

We want to emphasize the part that 
propaganda has played In the abortive 
attempt at revolution In Johannesburg, 
because, at one and the same time, It 
is necessary to trace the evil to Its 
genesis snd to prick the bubble of these 
so-culled ’comrades" who, from safe 
distances, call on misguided youths 
and disaffected Nationalists to offer 
tbelr lives in u senseless attempt to 
overturn the nation. Tbe blood of the 
martyrs to tbe seed of tbe ehentih," 
runs the legend. If Communism has 
martyrs In this country they are not 
to be sought among the preachers of 
that creed. Those martyrs are, rather, 
th«- unfortunate fools whose heads 
have been turned by the yeasty non
sense of soap-box orators, with Just 
enough adroitness to live without 
working, and an uncanny gift of know
ing just bow far the patience bf s long 
suffering Government can be tried.

be very much wondered at if she pro
ceeds to get it Germany is in no 

vendition to carry on any extended 
war, although it may be doubted if 
she is me ill-fitted for this as she 
ought to be if the term* of the Treaty 
of Versailles have been honestly car
ried out By acting on her own Initi
ative, aod detaching herself from her 
former Alllee, France may, and likely 
will, forfeit their sympathy, and 
certainly tbelr active assistance, it 
ab# finds after all that she ha» taken 
on a bigger contract than ah 3 bar
gained for. If she wants to play a 
IpBf Viartri, she can do so, hot she 
does it at her own risk.

That France may decide to take tbe 
step indicated, te of course merely 
the opinion of a writer in the London 
Outlook who has just returned from 
pari* and Genoa. At the latter place, 
|t Is reported that the sentiment in 
favor of Premier LtoydGeorge’s pro
posal tor » ten year trace has gained 

satisfactorily In the poet week 
er two, though France has se far die- 
pie y fid an nnwilUngneee to Include 
Germany among the countries which

"No better evidence of the fact 
that Sir Isomer Goulu is the strong 
man at Ottawa and that he dom
inate* Premier King could be had 
than that furnished by tbe Mac- 
Master resolution. A year ago 
Premier King and his follower* 
Mupported Mr. MacMawter when he 
brought In this same resolution.

"Premier King spoke very 
strongly in favor of It a year ago, 
pointing out that interlocking di
rectorates and the close connec
tion between Cabinet Ministers 
and big corporations doing busi
ness with the Government was 
wrong and hurtful.
"Apparently it makes all tbe dif

ference in tbe world whose ox is 
gored. Tbe practice condemned 
by Premier King a year ago is 
condoned this year It is right to 
•ay thing» In Opposition, but when 
yon get into power you mn*t not 
take a stand which will offend 
your supporters. Premier King 
openly defended tbe inclusion ai 
Sir Lomer Goa In In his Cabinet, 
despite ihe fact that be was » 
director of a great many corpora
tion*, Including tho Bank of Mont
real. Mr, King's right-ebontfaoe 
I* an amazing evidence of week

's end convinces every fair-

State Aid But Ne State Interference, 
(London Dally Telegraph.)

Nothing would foe more unfortunate 
than for Oxford and Cambridge, after 
ridding themselves of the stigma of 
being the home of “the idle rich/ 
pass to the other extreme, and be
come the beonts of the intellectual 
poor, however deserving and industri
ous Poverty meet be no bar, but the 
standards must be kept up, and there 
most be no sorb lowering of the en* 
tronc* and finishing examination* ee 
has token place of late years at many 
American universities,
» little help from the State to free Ox
ford and (’««bridge from the millstone 
of poverty which bangs round tbelr 
neck* and cripples tbelr nativities, nnd 
tbe romroontense of the nation will 
rarely see that each slight assistance 
te not made the exense for unwsrmitfr

r te

It out, need*
minded person that te to nsTOr
the dominance at the rented Inter
est*. whose chief roproeenteUre 
in the Cabinet to Kir Lomer

eroeehe saftxnardod agalnat eggree-
glen. For France to Inetot on «he 
right to In rade Germany et will world 
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Prominent Men Leading The Way 
ToReuef Of Starving Children
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taoreem ei lie HI 
Ifipert rwoeim 
•et compiled with.

Th* matron repartee that i Maher 
M had be* reeovalad IlHu 
onto, leetelleg the Francos

M
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fM butIRUŒPACT t DtplortbU h 
Its WratchuhtL

Gty Stands Out in All Its 
Revolution Torn Ugtinwe.

%
et reeeie
toe Bonto
"tCMi

'Of* dwtajT fis a oath:
■n. MtxlAtlUtt, eommleiiluner for 

toe month. reHrted havlns rlBteS the 
htBsimi ererr dep, «acent Rende» 
an! holiday». She recommended the 
renierai et the condemned ecalea. the 
•wfitfii 01 { ••■eat wall MM* the 
Dits Read line nr the * round», and a 
retalala* wall between the hospital 
and Mr. Rurnelde'a property. It was 
Sensed te base Mr. Kelley make a 
•**« en the eeet el retalala* walla 
all round the groaade and the matter 
of remoral at too ecalea waa left with 
Mr. Rneraoa asd Mm. MuLellan.

Misa Howe, social eerrlee worker, 
reports* harm* made «T rtslts In the 
I» dura alia had been on dutyi had 
Halted IT hemes and reported 11 usees 
to the deeemfiaUoaal rlee-presidents 
of toe Hospital Aid. Mise Howe was 
sailed to the board room and alter

Mr. Uoyd George Reported Reedy to Conclude Defendve 

Accords to Achieve Ten-Yeer Truce.
war*.

1 JbHit April IT—Th*> pact of boa* 
MW*-'»'. Independent actlea la-

aa,a,r=
a»e«od the .lean Important 
of A1b eehemit fof redueliut 
e« war Surta» is years, there was a 
prospect he would he able to brlas 
the oasltal idea to reallaatloh.

Thto meriting It Is mutouhoad from 
2*£* hy toe tnraish editor of l.e I’ntli 

wl*s*Jels»' MiHppe Millet, who la known 
SW ha la the confidence of the Hritlah

«• Jilt *«** to a eenetuilue or Inter- 
atUed defenelro neeorde, In order to 
eohlere the proatar result ef in alt- 
torope 10-year truce. While olher 
Froiteh curreepondenta ere etstl 
fiat .the asm ne*otlaUona are not a_ 
yeaelli. lt It clear that In Parle there 
la a retlltalinn tint progroee la bel ns 
“■*•(°r opponent» of the plea ere 
slrosdy berth* against It.

Th**» edrooelee ot toe etroh* hand 
“•toad ot Selling with Oermnny are 
aapeallng to M. Poincare not to let 
hiaeolf ho dtlooted from hie deter- 
“fistlos hy the "llluiory project»" 
ot Mr. Lloyd 0aorta. A demand la 
made that he ahaU hold Itrmly to the 
undertaking he gare to toko meeaiirne 
onloal Oermeny with or without the 
AUlos, It ehe hee not unme to heel 
hr May II. Some of the mere Intren- 
hliohhl Nellnnellete ere even begin- 

to doubt wbother M. Polucare'i 
promfio to as reliable u they Orel 
thought II.
f Ahdre Tirdleo, Mr Ihrtseoe, erera 
khls morning that fie Promîtes flrm- 
bon to purely ontorlael. He insrU

tloh or Aristide intend, Jhî*periodica 
elly threatened to tike Ioereive meas
ures at certain dates, but dleocverad » 
reeeoh ter not Suing so when the etlp- 
uleted time arrived. The tear to appar 
eat emoug eetremlate that the RrlUsh 
>'ramier will ye| dad a means of conk- 
terlas ths policy nhhouaeed ta ths 
Her le toe speech. Ills call tor an as 
semhly at Unnoa ot the signatories ot 
toe Versailles Treaty to dtoetee "sea- 
euree" which M. Pelaoaro shvtostM 
against Ueruany Is ooaeldired to he 
the IIret move In file direction,

Aa April shower et etptonstlone 
why M. Poincare ehoald sot to to 
(Jenna hee reined this morales on thu 
F'renoh prase. Ae all ether ulenlpotei 
11* rlee are at Genua It would only he 
neoeeaery for M. Pulnoere ta loin them 
10 make the allied council complete. 
Such disquietude, however, le created 
hy the atmosphere el Genoa end such 
Man are engendered hy the proilaUly 
ot the Germane that It Is suggested 
that the allied delegates new In Italy 
should mekt e Journey to Paris ltd 
that the eoniulfitloh should be held 
hire.

Clearly Wench diplomatic writer» 
would like the aeeembly ol toe Su
preme Council to he/avoided allugath- 

M. Poincare himself IhlUet- 
ed the movement hy asking tor now- 
eldnrstlnu of to* Hapello eoosrd had 
«gain nllutled to the aeewelly el s 
meeting In the Bar te toe deelnretlees 
he le hound to accept the logical coo 
sequence» .of hie actions. The polil 
wee made yesterday that Mr. Lloyd 
George might evert military operation» 
against Germany by ruehlsg the trees 
puot through end I hen Inviting Prague 
to take her cheloe between • period 
of neeured pence end the dingers of 
Indépendant notion.

kHades
with spec 
lying that 
The strop- 
The blade 
> roll* else 
ode, Each 
times the 

•m it dust*

Moocnw, May 1—lepeefill — Ths 
shielding blanket ot mow ha 
left Moscow end revealed o
dtp ot mud end slush MS 
unrepaired, entered pavement» like 1 
battlwtteld pock-marked hy shell betas ! 
end the city etude Mt In all lie revo
lution-torn uglluces

Droahhlee, or Hueeinn cabs, dream 
by disconsolate looking horses, oorooo 
from melting low hillock to elesh orator, 
logging their passengers like a hemp 
leg device In en amusement pert. Hera 
end there to a elelgh, a hopeless relic 
from the more charitable days ef win 
ter, drags 
meet to 
weed

Automobiles, which eoem rookfoeely 
driven hy hard-faced ehaulfeera, eplet 
fir, chug end whir put, throw leg 
muddy water over pedestrian and 
droehky passenger alike.

To toe stranger, Moscow seems to 
be the niece designed an toe Had*» 
where all bed automobiles go when 
they die There are e few good, new 
models hat, for the most pert, toe tear 
log onre, runabout» and lorries which 
speed through Menoew's streets, geo 
trolly laden with rnaghly dreseed e« 
rlet nfflclsl» or Red Army officers, arc 
Pi i

A
&

lit

features 
the risks

it. IV

Fv1
.rtOH. HON.W.L.n Itcourse, painfully from hero pave 

eluih onto with e lot* of
sstae dteousalon over her Outlet end 
the work oeeempllehed, It woo decided 
I* approach the HoepUel Aid M fie 
matter ot e nommer count In aortal 
serviea work tor Mlie Howe, asd J 
King Kelley, Horn w. r, Roberta, M 
M. Agar end Mrs. J. V, MoUllet were 
appointed e oemmlttH to lake up too 
metier with the Aid.

The application of Dr. J. R, Nugent 
tor appointment on the surgical était 
wee planed on die.

The resident physicians eelled men
tion to the Met that they were one 
men abort, end ashed that the salary 
of the men who had loll be divided 
among them on account ot the estrn 
work totalled Vineed on die.

A eommu ideation wee received 
from the nhlpmeo Memorial Hospital, 
St. Stephen, requesting permission to 
send a young lady In Si. John for 
training as anaesthetist, and it wee 
decided to ealehd the privilege» o' 
the heepital to whoever they might 
mg 1er this training.

The gioeUen of observing 
Hey wee brought up end It 
elded to ask 
oily to make special 
work ef the

m
’octpaid.

7

11-17
Mag St

felk hut 11 1 pre-lilt vintage, one langed 
ghoeta from the eerapheip, roughing 
bed gneolthe and pouring out smoke 
barrage» of oil fumes.

The sanitary condition of the city 
te iimeet unimaginable to waetorn 
stronger» A report of the Meicow 
Soviet recently said there were mil
lions of barrais of refuse end sewage 
In the dump yards, unable to be moved 
because of the transport shortage 

Use then 110 per cent or Moscow » 
houses have complete eewage and rut, 
nlag water facilities end many pipes 
era so blocked with toe renies of 
years that they ere uselea»

Borne effort» ere to he made toll 
minting summer toward sewage rap 
eed, here anil there, the city's dliytl 

hit of pulni 
as private Hhopkeeper» touch up then 
hew establishments

R
col, mum
a J.MAClUe

Sift. LOU U* 
, EAVlCfl

!LT
k1 Hoepltol 

wee de 
rgymen of the 

special reference tn the 
hospital, bringing It be 

fore their congregation» end setting 
forth lie elms and uiefulnsii,

Hills amounting to tio.711.ls were 
ordered paid.

The ohelroien 
time bed come for toe appointment of 
too vlulling staff and celled for hum 

Mr Kelley espressod the

L « e cle:ted
PUBLIC GRADUALLY BECOMING 

SANER REGARDING INSANITY
res. Ê

n hi
Biwminced thAt the

hBBN In Rlleveil hy m
I Muttons...........  —- ....

opinion that «II who deal rod appoint 
ment should 111» sn upplloitlon and he 
moved that this order of hualimna tin 
told over until Tueedey, Muy to, when 
all who desired nppulnlnient must 
have their applies Huh In. M 
seconded by Or. Hubert» 
some dleeueelnn, In the ouurae ot 
which the opinion wne cspressed tost 
the usual procedure should He follow, 
ml tola year end nil who bed not rent 
le lheir resignation» ha rmeppolnlid. 
The motion w»« withdrawn 

The medical stiff w»» then reap 
pointed eu bloc A motion we» mice 
,h«l the surgical naff he re-appointed 
Mr. Kelley moved In amendment that 
n billot he taken and placed In nom- 
Mellon toe name of hr J H. Nugent.

seconder and the

Familie* No Longer Feel It a Terrible Stigma If Any of 
Thfir Kin Was Considered a "Little Bit Off"—Society 
Formed to Scatter Knowledge Pertaining to Causes, 
Treatment end Prevention of Mentel Disorders,

CORRESPONDENCE 
BEFORE COMMONS

ruce
Ville wee 
hut niter

t
Prominent Canadians trs Identified with the edmlnlMritloh ol the Save The Children Pund, otherwise known 

il «ht Reselen Famine Relief, which hat lit hesdqusneri In Ottawa Among thow on ths Retentive of the Cm 
edton Committer err the sbovt irmlcmea. Hen Mr, Klh| It Honorary-Prseldsnti Col Machlr, Presidenti Hee 
Mi. Milghen, Hue. Mr, Crtrsr. end Hon Mr l.smleea, Vlee-Preudrot» Sir Louis Davits, Deputy Governor-Gen- 
Stal, Henerery Secretary, Hon W P Fielding. Honorary Traeiurer, and Sir Gsorgr Burn, a former president ef the 
Canadian Bickers' Association, Treasurer Already tuActonl money hi» torn subscribed In Canids te lead K> 000 
etervlhi children until oral August, but notwithstanding this irnrroui rrlisf, hundreds of thousands wilt perish 
^unless help It lorlhremlni Immsdlslsly Twenty-Dvr cents will In d uns child for s week en s good dial—or one 
Nailer 1er a memo. Five dollars will provide lor roe hangry child until nisi harvest, Foodstuffs only 
from Canada.

New Ter*, May lc-The public to 
•eld it brooming saber shout insanity. 
Jtostilfie need to feel It o terrible 
•tlffsut U any of their hlu wee ronnld- 
orod “e little bit off," ae the saying 
west Hot to on sands of euoh people 
now go voluntarily to free dlepetisurlns 
“for nervous aid mental disorders."

Last year fl.or.g persons In New Yorh 
•tot* made e,m visits to the forty 
eueh ollnloe conducted throughout the 

‘. state. Only Bve or ill year» ego eueh
__r e thins wee unknown, aoeordlng to

' . W officials of the Mute Oharltle» Aid A»- 
V I Attelai
™ , I rierk,

N.B. Kke/m1-,,,-™.,^
■he asylums of the oouniyy have a 
groeier enrollment then toe colleges 
toe people ought to be taught te have 
themeelvea esemlned hy oompeteiu 
physicians If they toil queer, at If so- 
quelnunoss so «insider them,

The muet hopeful sign for editing 
down Insanity 1s In toe attitude of per- 

t0**l'd tthlldren, In too belief of the Aid AteooUUM.
» we «en help the queer ehlldren, 

we will here fewer queer growsupi fa 
fin, which Is co-operslfig in toe tature," one offlolnl said.

Often the youngsters whs are been- 
This nrstnlnllori, pointing te Its-, w*''1 “d quser merely need Is hart 

UsUee which show too tuberouluals lofmlle or adenoid» removed, the 
death rets dropped about 84 per cent dont ore here found. But others hare 
from IP*?, when the organised fight os otynplsgea, Inhibitions, eed 
toe while plaguo began, to 1»»», as- °f,twn Neills* their young mind», in 
secte le show the suma results la Its thto Conner lion, It wne said tost gome 
battle against Insanity. of the doutera at the slate hosg.ds

The war and the business Cspraaslei *t*K« use of peychosnelyels. while 
that haa followed censed e consider- other» do hot believe In II. Pillent» 
able Increase to mentel disorders, Aid upon consultation often ere told whet 
Aerostation officiale declared. They to stop worrying about, end Bold 
hove foond, howerer, toil «erlou» war. agsnta go around te »«* how they are 
rise and diseuse are not toe only setting along, other» are discovered 
waves tool shove tira mind off an even to be worse off than "merely nervous" 
heel Home peuple become unbalanced *• they meet often deeerlbe their ewe 
by loo much recreation, fuel Ol olhere condition, end occasionally throe have 
ektd from the petit of entity because to be seat to en Inetltitlon. 
of overwork end deraeiUo oneeppi- Cnltlvitfoo of heoKli through proper 
mm. hohlti of the mind and the cutting out

Whet the Aiieelellou Inland» to do of bad hittite le one Idea tout throe 
to popularise information cannernlng working on tog probleei hope io put 
too eaueee, treotmeut and prévention Into the pnhllc'e heed. Broodlsg over 
of mental disorders generally It con- being snubbed by other# or mlefor- 
tonde tint 4* pgr cent of ihe 46.000 tunes end Injuries I» the thine the at- 
persons te New York state who ara perte weut people tn stop doing. Work 
now under treslfnsui Is asylums end Instead of day dreaming, throe «perte 
hospital» for feeble minded could here say, le e pretty good way to prevent 
bees roved tram inch s fete If tbe getting lopsided between the sure.

Deals With Sir Robert Bor 
dtm'e Appointment as Dele 
gate to Arms Conference.

Ottawa, May 1 —ttorregpMdeucs, re 
Intlve to the appointment of Blr Rob 
art Harden se (tensds's representative 
on toe HrlUeh Umpire delegation te 
toe Disarmament Conference It Wash 
Ington. was tabled In the House toll 
afternoon by toe Prime Minister Thi 
HrlUeh Premier, HI Hoe. Devld Lloy« 
George, stated In October last tirai II 
wee .toil Whin tbit on Ihe empire 
delegation there should be men with 
special knowledge of (.'enedlih. Au» 
traliseien end Indien viewpoints in" 
» flair»

Premier Bmute ef South Africa 
online 
si in

H
SRMAUftw

ere sent.
This felled to get u 
original motion carried.

The menrhere of Uie visiting eta If 
are: Dr» Rowley, Harry, (thinner, 
Kenney, McDonald, McCarthy, I«fia, 
fleet lay; surgical, Dm, White, Adily 
Curran, Kelly, AJIlngham, Macaulay 
Melrolm, Dev Idiom eye, ear. nose sal 
throat. Dm Ohlpmen and Naso; con 
editing surgeon. Dr. Moray MecLereo 

Mrs, Mnt/ellan called eltentlon R 
the toot that Mies Mitchell, matron 
would a«m complete M yeece nf sir 
♦Ire end It was decided to ohierte 
this snnlvemstry hy presenting her 
with sn sddress and cheque 

Mr Kelley gave notice that at toe 
Juno meeting he wuiud move a rceo 
lotion looking toward the formen 
of en Mesisto lloepltel Association.

ne In all hoe pita I» from Montreal 
to Ifallfes,

Dr, rtehnrta give netlro that e 
fleellh Congre»» would he held oe,»
In June end aeked toe co-operation ,,r 
tile commleelonere In miking It s em 
cero. It wro derided to accede to the
regucat,

v-PWuvrAaaar »,

Obituary MUNDBNIDI
Put right out of beslne»», « wliole 

family not of good basest doth», but 
of Corns,--sore IruuMssums corns 
toil "ling end bile Tstsanra Corn 
Ms tractor la toe ooly palnloee ears 
relief for corse, It never tolls, no 
everywhere.

Monthly Meeting 
Of Hospital BoardDire. A, M, blunders.

The death of Mr», Malls»» Bsund- 
•m. widow ef Albert M. Maunders, of 
Gondola Point, occurred Wumluy 
morning nt her home there, niter en 
Illness of shout sis weeks She was 
ilitr-sli years of ego, and leave#.. . .
three deughtera, Mrs. FTenk Jackson, Nfntliefr. Boy, of Monolon
Mrs. Alton U Harrison end Mrs, *•■*••*• Mrs, Oh si. Monro,
Waller B, Broaden, ell si Gondola **Slg'.lM *"•"«" "*••<• end Mar» j&tt dkirys x >.*
■sally and hud • host of friend» " 11 T *“**l0V "" tueedey. 
who will figrot to beer of her deem, L.Vfu,Tiï,>w „ ,.
She was a member of too llothesay *ÎLln» "[ Mf"
•spllit etsroh, The funeral will hero iiŸiê e'îîïro -,11.5” h"m!' 
like piece from her Isle residence «821 ‘««’'^liroraïf'ïi.mu YiS*! **'

*** « ;î%,ÎL»^s,S,5îLïS.,Îîî;
Men, friande of SSSTllBWh» {£" ^isllta WZX VitK

7ti, GÎ‘olT.^m|liphrro#,,qMGu«î lft!i,,*d.!!îh*,^t,ld:"Mb.,y

ra droth,*whlrh"o('cu*rod 'S,X

IT !Le Montre»! *nrt J/iile st h»m«'!• t»f tili mmMb* two broth iJf„ thfs#. mtu, Wllll.a, tuSinTSi
ore, Oeoiwe end Hdwerd, and on* ykfwerd, nil et home, one stator, Mrs
steier, Rhode, ill st homo. He wee Daniel golllren, Newcaetls aid four
e mrmber of the Whip Mnem' Union, brothers, Jem*», Ohertoe eed Joho tOd 
He, MM, end wee well known on the monde. Newwolle, end Thornes 
west side The feneral will he held monde, Tebwlslec, else esrvlr# 
oe Toesdey eftoftioon it two o'clock The funeral, which took pleoa an 
from hie tote residence. , Header afternoon, was largely eltood-Mr. Chdrlro Cock# id, Funeral eervleee wei# condneted

Thro# teung men. Bee PMort. Moflrtos, H, H , May f--The death et the hones nsd grave by Roy, r «
Cr-nln aid Rev Itebert /' ttZHni 01 *' Otierles N. Cooke occurred yee- MsdLdsn assisted by Cspt, Goodwin of
a! tUJnhi iroitov terdey mornlfig st his home on Hot», the g.lretloa Army, fntorinei’wro
n' SnfroriLm ferd street attar a otHImI operalles it mad* In The Mlramichl Cem,,.^*
raleîd tapira dtaîiro ,h* 6e*M<el •*"■< nln* weehl ego. Do- The roll-baorori were Jobs, Chgrtro
hîrad eJSJÎL 5!. SSt «•■MM who woe 81 year, of age had eed Thome» Mmond». hrettora. rod
dSl b?t^?jrdtota heestil fsnlng.kroffh ehonj.li month» Howard Preemro rod Cfirtond Hd
1 1>,al,e« Ho wro « well heown C. N, ft brake- monde, nephews of deeooeat, The fief

l6.* ""‘I* W*T* Ota» end » member ol the Brotherhood «I tribute, were me or rod berotltol
M Bir Jaaaah'a at Rellwey Trots men eed I tried#* ■ pillow from Ik* family

Vetv*ntily, ro orehdeoeei; Hor, I. J, HottSoe a widow ho to eurvived by rod wrsMk from Copt and Mrs. Good 
Ryes, of the Church ef ths Aoeurap- Ms psroste, Mr. rod Mm, James ». win.
Gee, Wait (H. Jobs, ee «ret ehoptole;

■ - Bov, A, r. Alton es second dhnptota,
NEW BORN BABE nsd nm. Wm. u. t»ke u moetar at

THROWN INTO R1V1R » w.,ro, r, •.

— -------- Ftoikor Cronin, Hop, M, L. OsrohlrolAJrs. .sriSs
*. ST lcWMtto dtocovorni the body of m Haaat, sente fed Pother HaynotSe, 
n now her* child Divootfiotfoa proved Mrot» promut In toe Mnetaorr 

CGIS wee eftv* who» thrown during the eeromony wore Rev it MU the waist Toe rose hoe boon GTivtom ef ffMraff. «Titov 'w

***** for fivwntlgntto*. old, of M, Job* Was Bapftst ebwrebi
fro, Mettra Orem, Rro. R Mtotorthy,
Hro M. Utaawa, of to. Oethodral, 

r*th*T H*rn&1â» wm Mm

•kl, Ltd. 1
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Miss Mitchell Completing 23 
Year» of Service—Vleiting 
Staff Were Reappointed,

cabled on Octobec II, elronsly 
that Ceneda etorald prose for 
vltetlon direct from Wrohlneloo Mr 
ail.lH that "If a stand Is mode not 
end A marine acquiesça» the battle fn 
international recognliliiu of oar equal 
staltie I» Dually won,"

To toll ruble Premier Melghen re 
piled Diet the time wee too ahuri n, 
have the subject reviewed between 
London and Washington

October
le» Lloyd George sell that each »i 
minion lapreeentatlve "would sign 

___________ only on behalf of hie respective Du
Condsgtffr -- ■pariion me, madam .Mro? «LtabltoKs*ÎT pïriï, ‘Van

Her Mother - C onductor1 Would Lloyd George dated October 84, lh« 
faU,'îiîeîl1* ** b" fl" "“fief "t “ Blri then Canadian Premier staled that II 
*N«4 *f»T . . was ‘essential that the Dominion rey

Conductor— Itodv, don I fall me resentatlve «hnnld hold the <»im 
ves're her gvoedmothei I" etetue is »t Parle

At the monthly meeting of toe 
Hoard of Commlieloaera of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, held yesterday 
afternoon st the hospital, tira feet toil 
Miss Mitchell, the mitron, would «con 
complete 8* yean ol service with the 
Institution wro announced end It wee 
decided to prirent te her an address 
and gift of money The members of 
the medical end aurgtoe 
re-appointed for mother peer, It wee 
decided to ask the clergymen of the 
city to mehe special reference to Hos
pital Day, which will he observed on 
May fli to assist In entertaining toe 
delegates to Ihe Health Congress to 
be held here li Jens rod to attend 
the privilege» of the hospital te A 
nuns from I ho Chlpmsn Memorial 
Hospital, who wished te take » coures 
ae snseathettof.

M M Ager, vlro preside»!, wee to 
the chelr rod Commissioners Mrs. I. 
V. Mid.ellnn, Hen, W, F. Roberta, Ales, 
McMIllsn, W. ». Mmersnn. J. King 
Kelley, K C„ J. 1,. O'Brien, rod 0. K. 
J. Crawford, were present.

The secretary reported 117 pattosto 
nt ihe end of Merck, admitted during 
April Ml, i total of HO; there hid 
been discharged during Ihe menth, 
owed, 1*1; Improved, 84; unimproved, 
Ti it own request, 1; not (reeled, If 
died, Ml Iota! ITT; remelnlog it end 
of month, 118. There bed twee 47 oser- 
étions In the operating room rod 4#

umici ii

tnkl

«I In e letter, dated 81, Prem

I staffs were

I .tingle* 
twd will*, 
tha Clew 

iking them 
then the

Bd-THREE YOUNG MEN
WERE ORDAINED

SPANISH TROOPS
SUFFERED REVERSE

*♦.old. I made*. Map I—Spoolrh troop» 
Bore mUforod a serious reverie at the 
bend» of Morooero trtoeemen, a Cont
rol New» dropettdi from Msdrid sold 
tonight ft hod been leered toon ne- 
oArlally. The «pnafirde nr* said to 
have been obliged to retire to Ihoir 

*l Tetoeo end ■ Arieh. Nativeœ,tïï*<æh z

with
4j

“i893.

Wood-
(XUd.

In the out doer deportment; the ever 
eg» ^number of poltoote per day wro

frortnn Ike month Hies Jwvt» Ab 
draws bed graduated sod ha renom- 
merfged the tonal home of It**, Ho 
reported that Mies Belle Howe had 
gone en dnty ne «octal service work
er April 1, tint tkree me* hod bwe 
ft work cieeolng op the grvrandeJhAt 
to* window» eroded wishing before 
the eeroeee wore placed end there had 
boro s lot of nimble with the elevator

hrssg m
m ROYAL ü*l YEAST H 

CAKESWM

Typewriting Gets on My Nmes*
hoadachm and il»*nlMgng|g, ! 
m wdU as Ur the tired W- 
jM* wW*h 1 fi** ai AsfrJEJRiux
ummBe tilftMahiim

4L MI WONDKH If 1 am get 
1 ting narrow. Throe 

be sotMthing 
os, for 1 am *e 
eiomlaga and do 
bar# tes energy 

ths btmrh of 
1 got every

ting wr

sail's
net oew to hwr*sa

» to the torero horn*.
Th» Donnerai report mowed receipt» 

of ifMMPf, tocioded In which waa 
U4M.U from pay patient»; |l« from 
penmen; *7,1*8 *8 from the oily chan, 
borinln eed MS so from toe K aro. The 
Of «editor»» rovrmeled to 81*.717,4* 
end the Minera In Ihe kenh et April 
8# wee M.MS.IT, The report waa 
odoptod aa rasa. 

no Mpprintondrot of ,
the ef»It, at wham 7 were 

gmdtatos; II eenfori; M Inhrrmod 
fera»; 1# )weIon end 4 rrabetioeere 
Mies ornra Fluey rod Mtoe Frame 
nieller bed resigned end ihrir piece» 
Sited hy the eppototnont at Mtoe 
Mel*» Hoyt *ad Mtoe / Feftoreon. She 
raopmmmd ihet no notion be tehee 
at present on the metier of off» 
with tt» r. O. N, end enggoeitod Mat 
•rrangrawnto he made eft* nr, Abram 
**■ to have too euree# gram Inhere-

^Sulphur Clears Up
Rough Or Red Sitin gs

r# Food is 
and yot ooDrat IS too Cntoollc crorch to 

' marataa at I o'clock,

to M^tnmmtVt 'eaSm

Asa ttatoMifit* roror^pT'lftoffLI

Irorattoivlgb 
rooms "run 
tarn aoutaa

to Ml
H as a fssrtaratlr* that 
a great fevorfte wttii 

womna of #U mm. It essaie

aetrveui roptome, and

estoeriafly wad m a 
pffeetertng rigor and 
ta a ran damn, i

;«*• mt

WfcM*"U*Ea, jmi vvHori taken 
■irôeae a eocryttiv»agorW. Royal 

Taaed Cahmar* rwcomryiendodiro Gvotr aunty arid 
wtvotooomonoM. It to the puroM, «top moaf eortvorv Writ and aaanamtaal yoaM roi Gto mariot. HI

StMTpUâ
WUnlo.lt

« Iff* erolact.
n*to Mask ama Araw Saetiy maul 

towMto Soyo Sperieftot
at M oo

iW ta tirs

xrx sri.'sss s.xssmxsr. æ
i « OMO to eootho tort talod ekfn ««to A. flp„ Mraratta, I malar, Wetmore 
am e reptile» sash aa into ftob and Addison eg tote stay 
at ring worm, The doeeeeng wg
«tien faffs ra remove too ue- late Dwaoew toerahmjgfismxur isxx

* MbM ttTTM 
tt wto have m

and the

If eland mar ntàhi In modoratarty vyarvyi raom. In 
Itoe merntag aOtfati ant pout all ItasrM,/Ftaee til

w "fmt what was that 11Égg irstwto
Ths haaNMal astir and

gmSâ
• m

the
lepm as Iof the

Sen4riasvwa.fi mUtgmUtUaa 
Taam Catm tor lotie» MoalvK"
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SMI FRI MlBERLIN COM. SUICIDE PROMISES 
TO RETURN IN SPIRIT

tPARTISAN FLAPPER IN 
GALLERY OF THE CANADIAN

HOUSE OF COMMONS
HIS SMILE RIOT OPERATIONDecree That May Day be 

Holiday Result» in Broken 
Heads.

Left Note for Friend That He 
Would Communicate After 
Death.

aid

"fnit-i-tives” Complelely 
Relieved Me

:
Humorous Version of Happenings Among Canada’s Law 

Making Body a* They Appealed to The Standard Flap
per Who le On the Job.

New York, M«y 1 —Joseph Untie ot 
South Fsllihursh, N. Y„ killed hlmeelt 
with tee lets yesterday afternoon Is % 
furnlahed room et HO Best Twenfth 
etreet, but he left word to hie friend, 
Harry Gordon, that It It Is true that 
there are spirits end life beyond the 
•r*re Gordon would hour from him. 
He left the mousses written on the 
back of on envelope, beelde which was 
a newspaper clipping headed, "Newark 
Women Hen Hplrlt Pictures." The mee.

Berlin. April W—The Berlin elty 
council, on the demand at the Utree 
Socialist parties, has decreed the Bret 
of May an official holiday. But Utn 
atmosphere was left eo charged by the 
debate that soon the right and left del
egatee were tailing test. Sets end fur
niture.

After the vote on May Day and dur
ing the dlecueelon of other bille the 
maydr of Berlin Is alleged to here 
called the radical delegatee, "Irrespon. 
elbl* ruepBln." He wm overheard and

Canadiai 
Won B

9Mt Union BL, Vancouver, B, 0.
"t Buttered with all the symptoms 

ot marnais trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaehas. 1 
bad pains low down lo the back and 
sides of the body. A doctor adrleed 
me to hare an operation.

I started taking ' htult-a-tlrea" and 
thle medicine has completely rellered 
me of ell my misery and Buffering.

I em true of pain and hoadsohaa and 
the terrible Constipation, and what 
saved me le the fruit medicine, 
"Erult-atjycs."

ft
Ottawa, Muy 1.- Had the honor ot question bed been taken from muni-

visiting the House of Common» the vipalilies to province and thence lo
other dav for the Bret time Arrived a Dominion. That the woi-kleas did not
tow minutes too late to see the mem- ask charity hut work. They would die,
bora assemble Don't know how they lie sold, before they would nek ottar-
begln tha affair Thev looked ne It tty, and that they were In some cases
they might have been singing: "Hall, actually starving, marine? Those men
hall I the gang's nil here T" did not know forming. If they did

1 eat In the ladle» gallery and looked they had not the money to buy, 01
down upon row» of nice, clean looking course napper» don't pretend to know
bald head» (Sappers always like bald thin*» very -well We haven't time lo ....
heads) end for the Brat time In my learn. All the latest dancing steps are the compliment vnts returned In tier-
Ills was able to powder my nose with- so difficult uuJ require eu much prac- map equivalent to "h e honor Ii a
out deposing the mirror cl my vanity- Using Hut I have been wondering damned fool." Upon this tee right and
voie to tha unsympathetic masonites isupposing 1 could buy each one of left rings met In a furious Intermemo
eye. But not all the heeds were like them a [atm—l have always just doted lasting about twenty minutes When
that, mind you ! Some were covered on philanthropy - guess I'll he a phllnn- pugilism was abandoned for polyeyl-
wlUt moat' wonderful crops of hair, throplet Instead ot a premier or poet- lablea. . .
Home were covered with hats, llut e»»> wouldn't Uie children get pretty Yesterday a i-oo»erratlve member of 
thle la a free country hungry before the Bret crop la ripe 1 the council announced he was bringing

The Speaker le good looking and They'd be reeling limp, to say the n suit for assault against a (kjmtnunlst
has the only comfortable chair In the least llut I must not digress. . who smacked him on the head with an 
building. The other chaire are In twos. Hon. Mr, Nova Beotia continued to armchair, 
before double desks, tike an old 
laahloned country school Opponents 
nut allowed to elt at the earns desk 
Would copy from each other's slates.
I suppose. The outside row of seats 
hare a sort of light support behind.
Hu, If a member goes to sleep he will 

woman

OVERCOME! THAT TIRED FEELING, BUILDS UF HEALTH
Isoead Y. K 

Captured 
Clame B ft132 Years Old; Still 

Earns HU Li
Did A Good Job

For King Georgesage read:
"III Health la the cause. God bleu 

my dear mother, my beet pel. Harry 
Oordon believed In spirits. If there 
are any he will hear from me. Hos
pitals may experiment with my body 
If they wish. My parents cannot afford 
a funeral. I'll bo glad to meet one 
friend In the next world, nnd that la 
Den Bernetein. All my friends know 
him."

The message was signed "Joe." The 
envelope on which It wa« written was 
addressed to Engle at lia Essex street 
and was stationery of the Piltwurgn 
Printing Company, South Fallshurgh, 
N. Y, Inside It was • letter, believed 
to hare been written by the men's 
brother. It sold:

"Listen. Joe; what Is happening to 
you ? Have you gone mod by going 
away lor two days at a time without 
letting Mamma know where you are 
goln'T I think that you are old enough 
to understand that even Mamma has 
a heart, ll you eln't got one. I don't 
think Mamma will worry n hit IKyou

„ New» was cot
the EL John T. 
won the Chus "1 
ada. The lateral 
to head, la whin: 
In eighth plane I 
Associations cot 
Chariot», North 
tarnations! title.

In all, Ut Ai 
taking In 31,720 
■nd" bonds the 
of competitors, ■ 
Part. A feature i 
large number of 
to athletic event 
note that a 1er 
competed la the . 
Mat than In any t 

The local hoys 
their win, and i 
achievement.

The contest to 
Into five weight < 
petition takes In 
long nnd short 
jump, standing bi 

l shot put. 
r A apodal ehlel 
1 an award to the a 

the International 
photograph of th 
on the metal on 
elal process. The i 
ed, will be a war 
will be gtren a 
the rotunda of th

tBut Patten, Mè„ Deputy 
Sheriff Had Some Tough 
Time of It.

Buenos Aires Negro, Deeptti 
Advanced Age, Active m 
Medicine Man.

Madame M. J. GOttSB. 
60c a box, I tor 12.60, trial else 36c. 

At all dealer* or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Oltnwa.

Patten, May l.—Tuesday morning Buenos Aires, May 1.— Antonio 
Deputy BherlB Boynton of Patte» re- Bos as, a negro who It reputed to bare 
reived word Irom Sheriff Grant ot •
Aroostook county, that Ula Maje.ty, been born 182 years ago In the African 
King George, desired the presence of Congo, le still earning a living In 
one of hla subject» at court In Wood- Buenos Aires ns a medicine man nnd 
etoc.lt, N, B„ to answer to a,charge or tloket ,et|er. He was not too old to 
breaking, entering andlnrceoynnd pllt up a Bght when three men held 
that the said subject wee at work »t Wm „nil robbed btm „ tew de„ 
one of the lumbar camp, un Township bal told a reporter he would have 
8, II. T. Deputy Boynton /left Patten made , bette/ ,bowtni If he had not 
bright and early the nclt morulni anu , drop l00 m„ch" Antonio
went to Shin Pond, a dkitance of 13 a„, not ,et un,,, In prohibition, 
mile, by automobile and there hired AMoBlo olllm. to have been cap- 

î».5rnJl!nk «mnî 1 Whïn lured to the Congo when n child by

sklts rhrip“oon sk aSsssizprimal fore.tjtlll the haunu of deer. we'rP* placed wee pursued Md «îtoïïd 
moose and bears and still »* wod»y bp gBgllib v„,e| ldd taken te Ma-

Ke«=eo7“,hbtrou,h‘10 Ar,,ntln>-
little of last winter's snow and nil tbe H, .^V the birth of the Amntlnl
ttolVuw»^ low* headed!* muddy and '• SSEtWi
jaded horse and n much jounced man 1,u- ,n ,,ter >nn "• *ao|rt"1 “*■ 
that arrived at Hay Brook onmpa to 
BAd that the man sought was down 
stream four nnd a half miles on tha 
drive where the logs had jammed.
There was nothing for the weary offi
cer to do but to allp nnd elide and 
swear and flounder down the stream 
to the scene of operations.

It was easy enough to And the place 
where tho men were at work for the 
tearing, grinding and snapping of the 
logs could be heard a long dlatance 
through the woods. A bad Jam had 
formed and the huge logs were being 
piled up like straws by the tremendous 
force of the water accumulated above 
the jam. Dynafntto had been need and 
the mass was tottering while men 
were flitting everywhere, straining and 
tugging at the loge, but the officer had 
little Inclination to watch men pit 
their wile against tbe force of Maine's 
"white coal" eo he quickly sought out 
the man he vu after nnd when he left 
the orew was short one "rlver-dog."
They arrived at Patten late at night, a 
tired, muddy nnd disheveled pair. The that It Is perfectly proper tor the Hon 
next morning the officer took his prie- to He down wtth the lamb In » crowd- 
oner to Honlton end landed him In Jail ed kindergarten with absolute safety 
after hiring been stunk In the mud to ell concerned, ell he hie V- do la to 
twloe on the way and having to hire get n Job aa an enforcement de 
teems to pall the oar out, or a sheriff and hla Ideas of the

Mr. Boynton says that If anyone lutlon of tho race will eedergo a 
thinks the millennium has some end den change

Birthday Gift 
Awaiti Prince of 

Wales On June 23
state that n whole ocean full of ttnto The first of May le playing un In* 
didn't settle the problem. For sue- crenntngly Important role In politloe 
iseneful nulling one muet know how here. The Berlin Itedi already are 
tJust ne you must know how to be a staging n big demonstration while the 
member ot the House of Commons) United Radicals bloee In Saxony and 
and then it requires plenty of money Brunswick have forced bills through 
to mnkc a start. Any member must the legislatures setting aside the day 
know that that Is true. Those men ns a legal holiday, and yesterday the 
were not fishermen and If they were- Thurlngen 1 sand tag passed the same

after heavy opposition.

Will be Mode a Knight of the 
Thiatle When He Reatehes 
Twenty-Eight Years.

not fall over backward», 
would hare saved the country some 
expense by simply using leather 
straps, similar to those (Utwnbed to 
high chairs and baby carriages.

Labor took the floor. Spoke of nt| 
thousands In Canada unable to pro
cure work. (Terrible, Isn't It, and hats 
and things so expensive this year.) He 
mentioned particularly, two thousand 
Hteel workers in Sydney. N. B. He Old 
not mention the tact that it men wish 
ed to quit work, of themselves, they 
would think that all right, Huggeated 
that the federal Government assist In 
devising a means of immediate aid to 

llut 1 suppose 
starvation has its advantages.' One 
doesn't get fatty degeneration of the 

My sister is a nurse. 1 know 
all about a lot of things.

The speech was followed by ap
plause- Lite flat of the hand struck in
differently upon an empty desk, giving 
it an uncomfortably hollow sound. 
Then the Premier arose la little fresh 
powder on my nose Just there) and 
stated that he was In sympathy vith 
the unfortunates, hut If the butt, mem
ber from Winnipeg expected the Fed
eral Government to shoulder the whole 
responsibility, then, the matter could 
nut have his support. It was first a 
municipal affair; second, provincial, 
nad last of all (only don't let it come 
to that, please), federal. More hollow 
applause

Hon. Mr. Winnipeg arose again and 
explained (though thero 
slightest need because he had explain
ed at the beginning) that he did not 
expect the Federal Government to 
take the whole responsibility, only 
wished help In devising means.- 
étrange, wasn't it, that a flapper 
caught the idea first time, while the 
Premier did not seem to understand, 
1 got quite proud of myself. Perhaps 
I shall be a Premier, some day.

One uf the Premier's supporters 
alose and made a forceful speech. The 
essence of which (and the essence 
spread Itself over half an hour), that 
be was very much In sympathy with 
the man who was out of work, very, 
eery much in sympathy. But that if 
tbe bon. member expected the Federal 
Government to take all responsibility, 
than It simply oould not have hie sup
port. The affair was first a municipal 
one; then, provlnloalj then, federal. 
l*»t he knew for a fact that those men 
could get work. Several kinds of work 
jtut waiting to be picked up—farming, 
fishing, etc. He also knew for a fact 
that in certain provinces they would 
not accept federal aid They weft am
ply able to care for their poor. In fact, 
the question bad not even gone to the 
provincial department yet. Municipal
ities were handling It beautifully.

A member from N. 8. arose and 
asked Just what provinces the bon, 
member referred to

Hod. member 
gasped for breath, swallowed some
thing which seemed to go down very 
hard (oh, yes, flappers notice nil 
those little things) and caught the 
flrat straw floating in hi# imagination, 
—-isn't that pretty poetry 7 Guess 1 U 
he a poetess, Instead of a premier— 
“It, *," ho said. "N. 8 ." and I another 
something in his throat which required 
hard swallowing), “Quebec." 1 am 
snre that deserted plenty of bellow 
applause, forget whether It got sny. 
My attention was attracted at the time 
by a Frenchman, who at the mention 
of tbe word qoebee, turned about sud
denly in his chair and sjmply stared. 
Wonder why 1

Hot. Nota Beotia stated that ike

no money I
Am simply delighted to have the 

fishing situation explained. Flappers 
like to understand- when they have 
time. I knew there was a whole ocean 
light at their door and It 
all they had to do was to run to the 
shore with a pocket full of worms and 
a bint plti and that's all about It. It 
seems otherwise, though l do remem
ber m.v brother and I having consider
able success In our childhood. Per
haps the mistake made hy the hon. 
members Is due to the same cause.

Guess my brain didn't grasp all that 
was said. There must have been some
thing said somewhere about ten thou- 
sand dollars^
tlohed just as that awfully good look 
tug man was coming Into the gallery.
Mm sure was some peach t Rut at any ,
rate. Hon, Nova Beotia said something * ress) Senator Bmuot in a recent 
about ten thousand dollars lasting ho speech on the flexible features of the 
more than a week. My turn to grasp tariff bill, discussed some phases of 
then, but no hollow applause. Awful ——
extravagance! Let me figure It out. . ■ —-
Forgot to bring a leudpenctl, but l can °.tt JJJ c°h»hritt®« of
use this soft piece of gum and the Weiiate, ll •‘et’pHlng the bill, knock-
point of a pin. Two thousand Into ®d ,,ul ««çtloll IW of the measure as
ten thousand. Only live dollars each 1 Fussed the House. This is the sec- 
Great Heavens! What are the, llv t,oh wi,ich authorises the President 
lug on ? I shall have to draw sdtue lo Impose “penalty duties'1 on specific 
honorable attention to that. Maybe 1 products of a country which imposes 
should be in Parliament Instead of be- unreasonable duties or exactions on 
lug a philanthropist or a poetess. Hear, like United States products. Senator 
the! ll Is so hard to dhoqsel Hon. Smoot declared this an unwise policy
Nova Svfttla ended by saying (seems and that the finance committee intend-
as If 1 had heard that before), that ed to apply one tariff to all alike—cx- 
the Federal Government was not ex- ccpt Uuba—and fonce nil countries to 
peeled tv take the whole respuiislhll- give the United Rtate* products equal 
ity. Would it kindly assist in devising treatment to that which they give to 
a means 1 other countries generally.

Other members rose successively gpenklng of Use objections of aaolv- 
(bd'.h parties) and eloquently stated section 90S to Canada Senator 
that ther were in sympathy, etc., etc. gm<wt

nL'WSSfrJSffi? to.e J^J^.yLHW8LNL!g!>"J»rx-ssrjursrccou Uln t hare Uielf auppuft. H w»e ducing the forelefl tariff rat» Taka Orel a tntmlrlpal effalr and »u on. i„"-.___  ,»■ 5D[/position arose. MreryboJF sat »P S
nod took nollw. For llr.t part ot hm' 'L/T?
Mr OpposItioB'» i pooch, »ee a bora. He H™|w.|i|l.|n*»<|« toe apfflHtattoo at 
also I» Hi stitipathr. 1 nerer did hear , 1
so much armpaUir expreaaed hr oho " “S4- **+
group of people In all my Hie Hut l,l»“ » mtoMjle. The manofao- 
you must not *o too tar la helping He teiwa hare asked «or a rata of only 
hud made aurh mletake# la hla life » ‘"L""*4 YOlw*m; they do Bat 
But one could do more than the pr» I"*r extoflehre competition In the Am 
fleet goremment la doing, ll euppoee erloee market. On the ether hand, le 
opposition always talks that way ) The 1820 they eomwmntod e barrier at 
new government, though, he remem- 16 per cent end noM 244,000,000 worth 
hered, In only a liaby When It get* In dnnada ekme. rfcnadn la e small 
"Its eyes opened" It may do better, country end thle amount rep raient»

Those men debate In a most Inter very swims competition. Do yon 
eg way. They might bare done a think that the Ouiadlsas ere geliw to 

lot of good If they had lived when the lower their protective barrier nnd eg- 
world was young, for Instance, if s market which It may well he 
they had been «et to debate Adam s argued le eâready leenfflelenlly protaot- 
remeral from the Garden of Bden, the gg merely 1er the «at,- eg trying to 
labor question wouldn't hare got start- tarkde the market of the oneetiy 

. , ... ... .... Whleh mafcea mere wtomohflee than
JJ*'11' ' J4'14* * * ImwrJnmünta^^n the «* l4« ««Id pat together, 

.nïlf.sïiîî. Tfl«wn«emuEthnre ei*,4e<2’ ,0 «see the apphoa- 
hVJtadf Uo* 0( ***llim set wmld net be likely

will be a Premier after all-1 should *2®*" wnwn we expert In
jut any: Burst You bel I Come right M ^ .,LJ11
•head I Let's begin » new er* In g41*** înS?m SS 52SSS5S SLf Z
children and chew about tbe canse of Hon lgl might he nppllonHoi bet If « 
•torrntlon Inter. If they are allowed high duty no
lo go for months In title condition, a 
lot more hospitals for the cure of 
tabercsloeis trill hare to he pat op aad 
ran M Lord hnowe hew much ex 
pence H thle starring of children and 
enpeclant mothers (thle I» the way my 
•later lathe), gee* on all over (Shads, 
the next geeeratloe win not he the 
brswiy «ts-feeter
making the world lake off Me beta.
They trill he pmrel eriPPM" . «id 
feeble-minded and everything xndeelr
“*o«i sore the King I Ate, Ile «ma-

BMMtfrs

WHERE CANADA 
FITS ON FORDNEY 

TARIFF BILL

London, April 2».--(By Canadian 
Or... 1 A u.,,».. ,n„, would let her know where you are.Preee.)—A birthday present to the«Now , ,on|| kld and t,„ h'r You

know, Joe, you won't appreciate home 
until you get away from It, and I know

seemed that Prince of Wales. It lx understood, will 
be In the form of the creation of Hie 
Ituyat Highness as a Knight of the 
Thistle. The girt will probably be 
handed to the Prince on the morning 
of hie birthday, June lilrd, when he 
will be 28 years old. Tho Prince Is 
expected to return from hie tour In 
the Bast un June 20th.

Por some tin,» past the King has 
been considering how best lie might 
bestow some tangible mark of hla sat- 
lifactlon with the efforts ot the Prince 
of Wales In India and the Par Meat, 
and Hla Majesty lies decided that the 
conferring 
of the Th 
token if affection and appreciation.

In connection with the matter sur
prise has been expressed that the 
Prince has not already been made a 
member ot this order, but the King 
himself did not Smime a Knight of 
the Thistle lentil the era of his «red
ding. This was on July 6tli, ig»3, 
when Queen Victoria gave a family 
dinner party at Buckingham Palace In 
honor of the wedding that was to take 
place on the following day A short 
time before tlm dinner wee due to be 
served Her Majesty summoned her 
grandson to her private apartment 
nnd there handed him the star and 
ribbon of the order, and expressed the 
wlah that he would wear It that night. 
King George 
York, wu In 
ment, and he had to direst himself 
hastily of the Order of the Garter and 
naeume the green ribbon In niece of 
the blue one of the senior Orders

Thle, by the way, wu not the lut 
oceaiion upon which n Royal Knight 
of the Thistle wu oreeled, as Prince 
Arthur of Connaught Is the Unior" 
Boyol Knight at the pnuent time. The 
Duke of Cimnsufht Is the deyen of the 
Order. He wu Invested u tang ago
OX ifl 1BW

The formal dwrimtlan at tills Order 
Is "the most Noble and Ancient Order 
of tbe Thistle," whereas the Garter 
Is merci) "the mut Noble Order of 
the Garier: The addition ot the word 
“ancient" Is a recognition of the leg
end that It WU originally founded In 
717 A. D. when A chains, King of the 
Boots, and Hunfus, King of the Plots, 

n bright
icy engaged In prayer for 
of Athelstan, King of Eng

land, Whom they were to engage In 
battle on the following day.

The authentic history of tbd order, 
however, stafta In the yur l»S7, over 
200 years after the foundation at the 
Order uf the Garter, when James 11 of 
England and Junes VII e< Scotland 
either founded the Order, or, ns some 
historians aver, rutted It. In thou 
dare It wu eewBned to (he BUdiMgn 
and eight Knlfkta, and It had Its home 
In the now ruined chapel it Holyrood. 
When this monarch was forced to Bee, 
In the following year, the Order at lie 
Thistle ones mere Upend, nnd U me 
not revived a tall Queen Anna did eo In 
1702. It hu been In existence ever 
Since, though the 
hu varied from

. In id27 lie present 
established. It WU 
that the Order eheaM constat of the 
Sovereign tad iftteen Knights. Sub- 
seqnently other members of the Boyel; 
Family here bun elected Knights 
without interfering with the ordinary 
eelebUshmeat, A4 present there Is t 
•Mener among the Knights who are 
not memherrs ef the Kcyal rurally, and 
this will be Filed shortly. The heme 
of the Older at tiw Thistle In these 
deys is m W. ones' Cknrab, Edin
burgh, tamed «
•reeled for Uta

It.
Now, write a aloe, long letter and 

let me know where you have bun 
kuplng yourself, whether you are 
working, etc. Please now, Joe, tor 
Mamma's sake, don't enuae any more 
trouble."

Oscar Klamlt, keeper of the house 
In which Engle committed suicide, told 
the police Engle engaged the room late 
Wednesday. Klamlt smelled gas yes
terday, and opened the door with e 
pu» key after summoning Patrolman 
McCormick. Engle wu In bed, with 
gas flowing from opened Jets.

surname of Hoeu after the famous Ar
gentine,tyrant, Rows, of whom he wae 
an admirer. He Is one of the few ne
groes living In Buenos Aires.

THE MAN WHO WORK* HARD 
SHOULD FOLLOW THIS ADVICE

Persevere nee and tall power he 
should have, bet whether he hu 
strength nnd vigor le another ques
tion. Herd working men often have 
headaches and suitor from bilious fits. 
The occasional use of Dr Hamilton's 
Pills keeps a man feeling lit and floe, 
keeps him always at his beet Head
aches, Indigestion, poor color an 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Dr Hamilton's Pills hup the 
system clean nnd 
blood, drive away 
tude. No medldi 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pilla, lie, all 
dealers or The Cataerheeone Co., 
Montreal.

Senator Smoot Diecueeed 
Some Phages of Trade 
With Canada.

prevent starvation.

It was probably menbrain

Capital GWashington, May 1.—(By Canadian

of the order of the Knight 
istle would be a suitable Hel

what glass smells like: "blue smells 
like Ink: pink like wool; black smells 
like, a newspaper, and white really hu 
no smell "

The girl was able to rend newspaper 
headlines by passing her fingers over 
the page, and could distinguish figures 
In newspspor pictures hy smelling the 
nmount of Ink on different petitions of 
the plein re. Bhe "sew" one picture 
with four women, and picked out â wo. 
man with grey heir accurately.

Bhe demonstrated that she could 
hear o lecture or an orchestra concert 
by holding a sheet of paper In the air 
and she can hear over the telephone 
by putting her1 fingers over the re
ceiver. Fhe can tell the denomination 
of a bank note by feeling the number.

Willett», well proportioned end nb 
tractive, hni bobbed her hair.

trade with Canada. He dwelt much
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expenditure at 226, 
vide for an extern 
stock Bond, u fat 
and also for tin pro 
(or tho Cketatatt e

WE hope there ii no Mother who thinks the can treat her rick baity without 
colling hi a Physician, or with remedial that she uses for hend£

Most Mothers know that Baby requires remedies especially prepared to 
babies, yet there are some who think that what is good enough to them Is good 
enough for Baby, end it Is to these Mothers we appeal to gire nothing to their 
babies that Is not specially prepared for babies or recommended by tbrir IlgrsUaa.

False olslms may kill, but Arise claims can nerer reatore your chûi
in the reduction

Two-Men 1saw the vision at 
shies as th 
the defeat

cross In theeeti

Leag
I,

Far over thirty yean Fletcher's Oaetoria has been aiding 
of the deaths among Infants as Mothers hare become more and 
with it Always keep it in the house.

la the Two Men 
In* on Black’s nil 
took three potato I 
Team Ne. 2 took aJ 
Teem No. 6; Turn 
pointa from Team 

The neons folloi 
Team

Galbraith 24 : 
GaJbrakh 20

134 11
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Sage Tea Darkens 
Hair To Any Shade

#2Z*
try l

I Are You Prepared?
fee We to** afl We «tag wmût U • fetal Ms& Tested

keep * doctor ta the family to keep baby w«n er pgp- 
Set yee ddfi de atinota the aeme tiring by hprisff M 

d Wttl» at VMriMrta Cataotia, baeaaM II Is a xreadsnal 
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chapel tvafl 
purpose e few years

oge. ft I» tore that the formal tin 
reetlur* ef tbe Maas at Wates will 
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Don't Stoy Gray! Here » An 
Old-Time Recipe Th* 
Anybody Cam Apply.

Mew York, May Iz—Tke Germane In 
Mid la* Ike lnrgmit ship * the wwld, 
origlnalty rite Btomorek nnd new Ike 
WhHe War llarr Mnjmtta, seers»ly In 
Mended to receptors tiw speed leers Is
of the Atlantic, according lo prime 
reporta rnctired yesterday hy tutor 

Mercantile Marine officiel/ 
Tfle pope tar Imprsestan oataMe ef Oer- 
me* tibyptng «fréta» wm that the new 
ship wu to he ot the Vktarieed type 
romferMhle aad ewfft, tot net • na 
art sMtitr. She was rated 

ever to Ike
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Canadian Hexathlon 
* Won By Saint John

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

St John Man Won 
Fight At Sydney

St Stephen Wonarilla
Creary’s 

Spring Drive
Continues All This Week

From Moncton i/I UP HEALTH

Y. M. C. A. Juniors 
Captured Post Place in 
Clan B for Dominion.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg, 7; Cincinnati, I. 

Cincinnati, May 1-A triple In the 
“tu«_ today's suns la tarn 

at Pittsburg, 7 to A Score:

Joe Irvine Won from Johnny 
McIntyre of Glace Bay in 
the Fourth Round

Basketball at Border City Fm- 
i«bed Last Night With a 
Score of 34 to 13.

Old; Still
mi His Li on a

Sga*:::::::aaBrf'S,Bi Foul.„ News was cocflrmed yesterday that 
the St John Y. M. C. A. Jcniore bed 
*on the Class "B" Hexathlon for Can
ada. The International figures are also 
to hand. In which the local boys .land 
In eighth place for North America. 66 
Associations competed in Class "B.” 
Chariot», North Carolina, won the In
ternational title
. Ü* Associations competed,
taking In SI,7 20 boys, Toronto "West 
toil beads the list for the number 
of competitors, with 726 boys taking 
part. A feature of this Contest Is the 
large number of boys who aro tied up 
to athletic events. It Is signifient to 
note that a larger number of boys 
competed in the Junior Hexathlon con
test than In any indoor meet ever held.

The local boy» ere well pleased with 
their win, and consider it no enutll 
achievement.

The contest for boys la divided np 
Into five weight classes, and the com
petition takes In six die 
long and short potato race», high 
lump, standing broad, fence vault and 

i shot put.
f A special Shield It being made as 
1 an award to the senior teem, 

the International title In the

t EL Stephen. N. May 1—(Special) 
—The SL Stephen basketball team 
outplayed the Moncton fire by 
of 84 to 18. The game was sieved in the Curling Risk this erodSTba!

Although the BOOTS would Indicate « 
“MjAod game, nevertheless It wee 
exciting from start to finish, both 
team» being on their toes eU the time. 
Following 1» the line-up and summary- 

Moneten. SL Stephen.
Forwards.

Colpitte ........
Me Williams .

neutreMcDonald ....7T7T.

Grant ...
Comean .

1» Negro, Desptti 
Age, Active a 

Ian.

Sydney, N. 8* May 1—Joe Irvine, of 
St. John, won from Johnny McIntyre, 

«... ?* ol“* B»r. here tonight to the
Boston, May 1—New York continued fourth round of a scheduled ten round

M’îotoT^rV “4 nsvbont' « * t«i.
New York............00006006X—10 7 j ***** disappointment to the large
Boston .................OOOIOOUO— 8 7 1 crawi that thronged Alexandra Hall.

Battarlgs-J. Barnes sad Smith; McIntyre hit mine to the grata two oosehnr, HoQuillan. Morgan and foul btow., «h. ..rond hslnTran b, 
°°w“r' hundreds of fans shout the ringside

Up to the fourth, Melntyra had much 
the better of the fight, having piled 
np a long lend to poldts over Irvine. 
The SL John eerapper weighed 162 
pounds and McIntyre 181.

a sconNow York, IE Boston, L

was aMay 1.— Antonio1 
ho Is reputed to neve 
ire ago to the African 
earning a living to 

a medicine man and

took

Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
Brooklyn, May 1-Harry Shrtver, 

rookie pitcher, blanked the PhUltoa 
today, I to 0. Shriver fun, 1 nine. 
Score: H.H.E
Philadelphia ....000000000— u 4 2
Brooklyn ............. 002000001— 2 6 0

Batteries—O. Smith and Henline: 
Bhrtver and Hnngllng.

Only three National League games 
scheduled.

i was not too old tn 
rhen three msa held 
d him a lew days ago, 
tor he would have 
towiag It he had not 
too much." Antonio 
ive In prohibition.

to have boon cap- 
go whoa a child by 
radars. The French 
he end other negroes 
pursued end captured 
seel and takua to Mu- 
brought to Argentin

............. Bell
... Nicholson

.... A. Clark

H. Clark 
... Cotter

...................................................... . Dresser
McKay ............       Tuck

First period—Moncton, 6; SL Ste
phen, I.

Second period—Moncton, 4; BL Ste
phen, 10.

Third period—Moncton, 8; fit. Ste
phen, 16.

Total—Moncton, 11; SL Stephen, 84.
Referee—Mark w.

-^i

Live Topics On 
The Ring Stars

Eddie She vim Got Daemon 
Over Siegel at Boston — 
Dube Won at Montreal.

Defense

Spares
american'leaoui.erent events:

I SL Louis, 181 Cleveland, 2.
SL Louie, May 1—The Browns 

moved Into first place la the American 
League race today, winning their 
fourth straight gems from Cleveland 
18 to 2, while New York was being 
defeated by Boston. The Browns 
pounded three Indian pitchers for 
sixteen safeties, Including three 
doubles, two triples and a home run 
by McMnnne. Score: R.H.B.
Cleveland ........... 000010010— 2 » 2
SL Lonls ...........02600023X—13 16 1

Batterie»—Uhle, Lindsay, Potto and 
O'Nall| Shlnaelt, Kopl and Severeld.

it.
rth of the Argentin 
i Slav
ears
i after the famous Ar
ena, of whom he was 
Is one of the few ne- 
lenoa Aires.

erg abollsued II 
he adopted th who won

class. A
photograph of the team Is being put 
on the metal on tho shield by e spe
cial process. The shield, when complet
ed, will be a worth while trophy, and 
will he gtran a prominent plaoo to 
tho rotunda of the local association.

Boston, May 1—Eddie ShevMn, of 
Roxbury, was awarded the decision 
over Nats Siegel, of Revere, et the end 
of their tea retina beet here tonlghL 
The men are welterweights. 
.t<,ï?5sc' m*F *—*o the main boot of 
the fights at the Imperial Theatre here 
tonlghL "Kid" Dube, of Lewiston Ma. 
* festhsrwelghL forred Georges flip 
ardln, of Montreal to cult In the fifth 

Glrardln said hie nose vu

Putting Oil On
The Baseballs

stand uncontented, President Frank 
Npvln, of the Detroit Tigers, said to
day, refuting reports which spread 
after the White Box pitcher hid bm 
aocused of putting oil on the balls he 
used to baffle the Tigers.

Navto said he did not wish to de
tract from Robertson's pitching, bnt 
added that -there must have been 
something wrong with some of thn 
bolls," as the nmptrep threw out

I WORK* HARD 
.LOW THIS ADVICE
end will power he 
it whether he has 
lor Is another ques
ting men often have 
liter from bilious fits, 
tee of Dr Hamilton's 
a feell 
to ft ! 
on, poor color are 
1 by Dr. Hamilton's 
lion's Pills keep the 
d pure, tone up the 
r tiredness end laeet- 
Ine for men is better 
ton's Pilla, llo, all 
I Catarrhosone Co.,

0

Capital Council 
Helps Baseball

0- <>

Philadelphia, 8: Washington, 6. 
Philadelphia, JJay 1—Home runs by 

Walker and Dykes helped defeat 
Washington by 6 to 6. Score:fit and fine, 

best Head-
ta broken.

Fredericton Is Into Profession
al ftsfs||s|| and the City 
Fathers Help the Payroll,

Wnehlngton ........001200001— 1 8 2
Philadelphia ... .02112181s— 8 14 2 

Batteries—Brlllhart and Oharrltr: 
B. Harris and Perkins.

Englishmen Lost 
To Montreal Team

t
!

Frederteton, N. B, 3,a, 1-Th. v ****oh-*1 Now Vork, E
Frederioten City Council tonight voted ?*•* York, May 1—The Boston Am-
a grant of fSOO to the Fredericton •n«*o« won their third coneecutlre 

I Baseball Club. The delegates of the **me from New York here today.
club had asked for a grant of $400, *' Mars was hit hard in the ,—, 
pointing out that tho club would have ™n,n**- »htle Fergueoe, released hr 
a weekly payroll running from $136 to £[ew 7 .t0 Boston last winter, held

I, $186, with an eetlmatod season of four- **»• American League champions to
w teen wotks, and at least six games t ™urhlto, it was bis second victory 

put* 1/ month. A monthly deficit of $300 wes ” *•»• eeriee. Score: R.H.B,
evjfc A anticipated, end the officers of the Boston  ............ 021100001— 6 10 o
«fiT *b'olub pointed out that there would be "•" York ......000001001— 2 4 0

, heavy Initial expenditures, entailed by Batteries—Ferguson and Rnol:
the purchase of uniforme and other Maya and Scheng. 
necessaries. During the discussion 
that, ensued ft woe sold that amateur 
basqball might ask for assistance, and 
It was urged that consideration he 

wtponod for one month. The great 
$200 Whs finally voted upon.

The Council also considered the 
matter of water extension end Im
provement, and Instructed the water 
committee to call for tenders for an 
expenditure of $16,000. Thia will pro
vide for oa extension on the Wood- 
■took Rood, ao far os Bailey Bridge, 
and also for improved fire protection 
for the Cheetmu canoe factory.

tilMontreal May 6—(Canadian Press) 
—Four thousand spectators gathered 
hero this afternoon to we the Oxford- 
Cambridge twelve In their serenteenth 
end final lacrosse game on this oon- 
tlnanL The dark and tight bines were 
pitted against the University of Mont- 
real teem and though they lost an 
exciting and closely contested game 
by five goals to four, the visiting col 
legtans made » most taverahle Impres
sion by their fist, stubborn play 
against more' finished stick handlers.

r, i

ly proper for the lloa 
the lamb to a crowd- 
with absolute safety 
nil he has t-i do la to Australian Golfer 

Has Bag of Tricksenforcement da
Lm*us demonstrate to you, deer pdbfic, that the pencil is o^ldta. 
•word—Act it wields a greater influence end wields it with 
and HffwrtiwHMns.

Now Sr!

teiiÏLT^i^7~afcwthin8ed,tiwi,,inte”t ,001 We

his Idees of the 
• will tadergo • the

Makes Little WHJte Ball Do 
All Kinds of Sttots on the 
Green.

Ohtaate, *i Detroit, fc

R.H.B 
121900000— 6 13 1 
01031000*— 5 8 1 

^JpdWerte»—Hodge, Russell and
Behalk; Cole and Woodall.

Kansas To Fight 
Benny Leonard

toof
Chicago
Detroit Oldeaeo, May i.-There ere tricks 

n sa trades and It Is the general be
lief that the people on this aide of the 
boundary ire familier with them stl, 
hot whoa It comes, to golf tricks Joe 
Kirkwood, the Ann r albin open cham
pion. can show United States golfers 
something. The Austiatiaa Mm is 
touring the United States with the In
tention of trying for the United States 
open title at Chicago this 
unique feats hare arogaed bo Utile 
Interest among the gotten he haa al
ready met.

For Instance!
Our $18.50, $24 50. $30.00 or $35.00 Spring Suit,, cut and briferod 6rem 

such handsome woolen, by men who know how, would interest any man 
with Spring Suit thoughts in his head.

t baby without

2H.S T SB? HJL'sasa.0®;
matchmaker, announced today.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Toronto 4i Newark 1.

Newark, May 1—Toronto made H 
three straight by defeating the Bean 
today 4 to 1. Score:t them is good 

totting to their 
heir Hqrtidao. 
nr am.

For Instance Again!

« ZÏXZZZ’gïJær “ ,,60°- ,2O0°
For Instance, Once Morel

irJSLS? -
For Instance, Suppose You Come in and See!

** nwl* than delighted to show you everything!

Two-Men Bowling 
League Results

Toronto............. 102000001— 4 10 S
Newark............. ,100000000— 1 0 I

Singleton and Devine; Lottos sad 
Manning.

Rsehostar ft Jersey city 0. 
Jersey Oty, May 1—Hard hitting by 

Rochester gave them an easy victory 
today, 6 to #. The
Rochester.............
Jersey City . .wwwvw- 

Hnghea end Lefts; Warm, 
era, Knowlton and PrelUf.

. His

Hany Wills Is 
Booked To England

Kirkwood can perform iismIimIj im
possible tricks with a golf ball sad s 
Putter, mas hie or driver. He cue *op 
» ***7 dorep belle to a straight tine 
and with a maehle pitch the tarlheet 

_ _ w hite the hole prectaely and thus
Now Tore. May 1—Harry wills. ***■ the line until all dls-

R.adlng „ fflrff.to Z sSS£

££i ïïSISSSîSS&I5 PdSSS^SSS(Jlivt game)— ________ ““ *° h*T* *"»Mod at ealoalated dlstooooJTreSlt long
?*••»................. NM020000— 2 T I WUlr prectiso and a detlcnto touch luho the
Roodtog .. .. ..100000018- I 12 « ............... .... ................ work exuet, while to a regatarretakl

«^“•"“‘""“TbOldCounhy
Football Results

if
la the Two Men League last even

ing oa Black’s alleys. Team No. 1 
look three potato from Team No. 6; 
Teem No. $ took all four potato from 
Trent No. 0; Team No. 7 took three 
potato from Teem No. 12. 

follow:
Team No. 1

Galbraith 84 IS 1M »4 01
OaJbroMb 10 01 07 «$ 0IM

104 1M $4G 671

mretoson ., 01 lit i* *84 OEM 
•Williams rU

00 110 170 644 
Team No. •

cook.. 88 00 ■ 07 270 OS
iswto ..TO Hie m Ilia

«0 1*6 201 *07 
Team No. 1

... 21 14 H
it n a
mmm m 

Team No. 7 
Ma. M 70 M
.... e « « 26» «24

lit IF! 1W S22 
Teem No. IS 
.. 6* TO 04 264 «14

e M 71 447 «84

wnsiN «

000018011—d 7 1

Camrtb-

Ths

Forf
T

«

y Buffalo 10) Reading 6.
(Second game)—

Mhb...............
Reading .. .. ,

Hettman and B 
Clarke, Kennedy.

Baltimore 7, Syreeuee A 
Ralttmore, May 1-^Th, Oriotae won 

Area Syracuse today 7 to 4. Seme:
««Stall............. 110010100— 4 SI
Baltimore........... «8003280— 7 « 2

Ron aad Fleher; Matthews and Me- 
Avwy.

green. If re eoeM have a stymie 
hrii rê lâîkt breL the raoraTrattor

dSKsS.^
2020*1101—10 IS 1 

*•- 0 11 4
1 Swans and

1IQ
;

The Aemretion chtmpOon etae __
curve hie be* around another by pat- 
tins English os K with • straight Meed 
jmttarjn* hi* truly retire trick ta 
the boomerang ball. In this piece of 
legerdemain he onto, or glare the ban 
so mare bare spin that the petiot ta 
hertad high to tte sir oaSy to tan at 
Ms foot. This to so sitaamsUua re 
thaoat pitre Stayed by aU eerparte.

RhTwwd to good et thuL ret the 
same raaoore prevent Mm betas more 
reoeoosM than other plsyeru when tt

Bo ere dto-

London, May 1—(Canadian Press Ahtol-I, the7 Rugby uïSTfoinSu 
**“* *ta7« today between Newport 
snd^OordUL the latter won by S goals

'«Ri
7144Î#tss&

BOW UNO 2ThSrhjnra,“,ali£
to ootlmotiag the hook spin necearery 
to Gmp B deed to tae pin from vary
ing dtotaaesa tret must be

calls tar perfect play to to drive s bon I oboe or hook oa » ben - 
rer a watch face or from beneath the;»)*, ule «_ I—.

and a slice or hook might 8latss W» «tie hoê*w, sag 
remrtt tf the dub head followed or other member» at the preüeeke 
preceded the hands, respectively. i», olrete, mm wmi\ mm

Kirkwood also can put an extended

toTonight the 
Mriee betweenreBtare^red^BÏÏÆrS
od «• Stack's alleys. la the flrat gnaw 
the Bores ware trimmed sad tkay are 
<mt Mr ravaore M tonight's
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CANADIAN DOLLAR RAPIDLY 

ADVANCING TO STATUS OF PAR
Prices Advanced In 

Listed Issues On 
Montreal Market *>.286.ooo Worth Go

------------  Syndicate at 100.68.

SÜ*ii
MONTREAL T< 

May V**ei*. j. 

Am. O, Se

momtreal jpp:'.pi

bouro

Market Recovered 
From Recent Slumpto a

Linseed oil—44a. per cwt 
Sperm oil—£32 per ton. 
Petroleum—American refined, 1M. 

4d.; spirite, Is. 6d. per gallon.
Turpentine spirits—81s. 9d. per owt 

fn barrels.
Rosin—American strained, 13s; type 

Q„ 13s. per cwt
Tallow—Australian In London, Ms. 

3d. per cwt.

Prominent Among the Factors Contributing to Its Rise Is 
the Influence of the Pound Sterling — Considerable 
Financing on Part of the Dominion Government

Substantial Advances Regis-
, . v, , c c. i Toronto, May 1—Tho city of To-

tered m a lNumber or Dtock ronto today sold an is me of $6,28C,uOO 
six per cent. 61-4 per cent and 6 per 
cent, bonds, Issued lor various sur 
poses, and maturing up tc 1952. Tho

the Canadian dollar, and the same re- Montreal May 1—With only slight 8Ucce88*«l tenderers were a syndicate

szsnsxr 5xvs«r *«£: ”ru,rnt 01 i‘mty u- p,ice ad- sw &xst»!£Sm'financing thus lias a financial influ- vaDCe in listed Issues on the local atlon. Limited, their price being 100.68 
ence on Canadian exchange. One stock exchange continued in today's at Which price the money Is costing 
must, of course, consider also the trading and substantial advances were the clty approximately a 5.45, per cent.
gradual Improvement In tihe Canadian 4„ „ ___ . _ . .__. . basis.
trade balance. During the eleven al,ow,l ln a num6er °‘ atocka Loaaoa
month» ending February IS21. Canada were ln a email minority and were _ - .
had an unfavorable balance ot over nroaUy fractional. The paper» were Mock MartiS-t rnrpx 
7 million dollars The eleven month» outstanding both In activity and *
ending February 1923, however, show- strength and tour of the six new highs A • _ P___11____
ed a favorable balance ot 1A million fwere recorded In this group. r\UVaîlOng F Uriner

On N. Y. Exchange

I» a*Prices Advanced About Five 
Cents Over Saturday’s 
Range — Cash Markets 
Weak.,

•t ixna
reeord ot

o*is in*.Issues. i

teïSfïThe improvement in Canadian ex-i 
change, which began to be noticeable 
early in December, has brought the 
Canadian dollar nearer to par than 
has been the case since the autumn 
of 1918. The movement, it will be re
membered. began during the crop- 
shipping season, and probably was as
sisted -by some Canadian financing ln 
New York
actionary movement on the part ot 
the Canadian dollar when the influ
ence of those factors had subsided.
This, however, has not been realized; 
instead, with occasional fluctuations.
the premium on American funds in tion abroad has some favorable as- . ~—
Canada gradually decreased through pects. The announcement of the Brit- a“d cl08etl ^ up.at i**’ v \T/_,_ •the first three months of the year. ish Government relative to provisions Telephone came second and reached a Speculative Issues Were m 

There are several factors which af- for their war debts has had a buoy- ?•*!?*“ J?1 10S* , °l
feet the Canadian dollar at the pres- ant effect on sterling. A settlement Price Bros came third and closed 
ent time. Prominent among these is of the Turko-Greek difficulties, which unchanged at 44Sz after reaching 46. 
the influence of the pound sterling, is at least tentative, has its effect in Abitibi was up to a new high at 54 A 
The recent phenomenal rise of the the general Improvement. The rescue and closed at 54%. up the traction, 
latter cannot but have a good effect, of Austria has been definitely and Howard Smith preferred reached a New York, May 1—Financial, Indus-
Another factor, which undoubtedly has courageously undertaken Some hope new high of 93 up three points. Both trial and commercial advices, publish-
weight in the same direction, is the is held out that the Genoa Conference tbe Spanish issues were at new highs, ed over the week-end recess, combln- 
oxpectation of considerable financing will have beneficial results. It is of the common up to 83% and the pre- ed with the bullish "literature" issued 
on the part of the Dominion Govern- no little significance that many of the ferred to 95. the latter closing at 98%, by a majority of the Commission 
pient in the near future. That por- European countries, with the notable down %. Houses, gave an Impetus to the furth-
tion of the funded debt which matures exception of the Central Powers, are Four Issues High er advance of stock market prices to-,
this year amounts to *184,1)00,000. and, redneng their paper currency out- day.
in addition, other funds have to be standing. The* reatest gain of the day was The movement was uneven, for the
secured. This financing will have a Among other factors, which un- °f three points and this was register- moat part however, seasoned shares 
favorable influence on the exchanges doubtediy assisted in the rise in sterl- in four issues, namely, Howard agafo being relegated to comparative 
whether the flotation is made at home ing In New York, was the improve- Smith., preferred, Dominion Textile, obscurity by the greater prominence 
or In New York, or in London. If an ment in the British trade balance. Toronto Railway and Penman’s. The of speculative issues. These mainly 
issue is placed in Canada, there will Another factor is the gradual adjust- largest loss was ot a point and was comprised leaders of the oil, motor, 
be. as always, a large amount of the ment arising out of the fact that sterl- in Quebec Railway and Ottawa Power, independent steel, and copper groups 
•lock sold to American investors; it ing was out of line with its purebas- Canada Steamships common was
our Government should decide to ing power parity, caused by the slight only dealt in to the extent of 305
place an issue with New York bank- rise in prices in the United States, shares and reached a new high at 22
irs, the effect would be favorable to and the tall of British prices. for a gain of half point. National

Breweries was down % at 54%.
Bond dealings eased off slightly 

with prices remaining firm.
Total sales, listed, 13,013;

$248,800.

IlHat
$ Winnipeg, May 1—With the under- 

tone very firm, the local wheat mar
ket strengthened today and prices 
were ranging about two cents 
Saturday s close.

May, after a stronger opening, ad
vanced to 140 3-4 and fluctuated be
tween narrow limits. Juljr, which was 
half to 11-2 cents higher at the 
ing, maintained a higher level through
out the day. May closed 2 1-2 cents 
higher and July two cents up.

Bad crop conditions on the continent 
added strength to the cables and they 
closed fiactionally higher. Deliveries 
of 2.422,000 bushels of wheat u:i May 
contracts were about as erpoctad by 
the trade. The seaboird reported a 
good business for export of old it op 
Manltobas and new crop winters again 
this morning. Although prices were 
all higher ln coarse grains, the mar
ket was not exceptionally active to
day. "

We are Keen MONTREAL TiMany predicted a re-

5 I. Jane 1, *
1». June If, * 

*17 26, Jane 23 ... 
•J|me 24 ................

V

On Water Power Securities because they re pre 
sent the means of developing et a cost which wOl 
put foreign

Brompton Leader

Brompton led the market in aotiv-
European Exchange 

The political and economic situa-

IS. SeX 18, O. 
route to Lire]

Bor rates of prase,

the rob

WEALTH OF CANADA
P Fb m i n e n ce, Seasoned 
Shares J3eing Obscured. The manufacture of Power if in. the

a national industry.

Power Bonds are second to __
curity and lead most others 1»

ln point of se ll
i

X INCOME RETURN

Send tor oar list and

mCash markets were very weak, with 
exporters buying only in a very small 
way on a scale down. No. 1 Northern, 
1 cent down; No. 2 Northern, 11-2 
cents down, and No. 3 Northern went 
Into the clearing house to cov.er May 
contracts. Millers and shippers were 
the buyers this morning. 'Offerings 
were heavy, but the demand was poor.

■vsrsLRssssiir —Stock. ot

Manitoba Power Company 7 per cent 
100 and Accrued Interest

at

Laurentlan Peer Company 6 per cent Bonds at IS 
and Acerned Interest siClosing Quotations

Wheat—May 1.40 6-8; July 1.39. 
Oats—May 51 3-4; July 51 1-8. 
Barley—May 68 1-2 bid; July 67 3-4

There were numerous additional 
gains of one to two points among spe
cialties, shippings, chemicals and utili
ties. Sales amounted to 1,135,000

Dealings in foreign exchange con
tracted because ot the holiday In Lon
don, but the firm to strong tone of 
leading remittances denoted a more 
cheerful view of conditions at Genoa.

QUEBEC-
May 16, June 
May 30, June 5 

QUEBEC-LIV 
Mhy 23, June‘23, July 

MONTREAL-LI 
Mfcy 6, June 2, June
May 11 ...................
May 1». June 16, Jnlj
July 7, Aug. 4 ........

MONTREAL* 
May 6, June 3, July 3 
May IS, June 7... 
May 20, June 17, Jul 
May 27, June 24, Jul;

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN

bid.
Small Volume of

Business In Bonds
Big Export Sales 

Of Wheat Helped 
To Lift Values

FREDERICTONCash Prices MONCTONBond»
Wheat. No. 1 hard 1.46 6-8; No. 1 

northern 1.46 5-8; No. 2, 1.40 6-8 ; No. 
3, 1.33 7-8: No. 4, lit 6-8; No. 6, 
1.16 5-Sf feed, 87 6-8; tract 1.46 5-8.

Oat». No 8 c.w. 53; No. 8, 48 3-8; 
etra feed 49 -3-4; No. 1 feed 48 1-4; 
rejected 43 3-4; track 52 3-4.

Barley, No. 3 and track 68 1-2; No. 
4 c.w. 66 34; rejected 60 34; feed

Montreal Sales Heavy Shifting of Funds.

Money rates continued to reflect 
heavy shifting of funds In connection 
with May payments. Call loans opened 
at four per cent but advanced to 4% 
per cent at midday.

Renewals of short time loans were 
effected at recent quotations, but the 
longer maturities were in little de
mand.

At 4.42% demand sterling was at its 
highest quotation for over a week. 
French, Italian, and Belgian bills rose 
3 to 6 points, but Scandinavian rates 
again reaoted. Far Eastern bills were 
strong, the Shanghai rate rising ln 
face of the more serious military dis
turbances In China.

Firmness, However, Was 
Shown by Most of the Eu
ropean Offerings.

(Compiled by McDougall and- Cowans 
r.8 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, May L 
Open High Low Close

Abitibi .......... 54% 55 64% 64%
. 19 19 19 19
. 58 58 57% 58
. 39% 30 29% 29%
. 45% 45% 44% 44%
.108% 108% 108% 108% 

34% 34% 34%
22 21% 22

50% 51%
62 62

Settlement of May Contracts 
for Delivery of Wheat Be
gan on Chicago Board Mon
day.

Are United Hotels 
Successful?

Do They Pay a Profit 
to Inoestors?

60.
New York, May 1—The striking fea

ture of today’s bond market was the 
decided diminution in the volume of 
operations. Firmness was shown b 
most of the European and other for
eign offerings. Chinese railway 5'b de
veloped weakness, presumably in con 
nection with the war in that country. 
Liberty issues lacked a definite trend, 
but hardened later, net gains exceed
ing losses in that group.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
317,472,000.

Atl Sugar 
Asb Com 
Brompton 
Brazilian 
Bell Tele
Peter Lyall .. 34%
Can S S Com 21%
Can S S Pfd. 50% 51%
Can Cem Com 62 
Can Cem Pfd 89% 89%
Can Car Com 27% 27%
Can Car Pfd 66 
Dom Bridge.. .70 
Dom Cannera. 33 
Dom Glass . 65
Larnemm«rK 88 88 87% 87% (CompllaiLby Mepntin and Cowsn.
Mon: Power. 90%, 91* »0% 91* 68 Prime Wx St.)
N», Breweries 55* 55* 54* 64* Open H^Low Vos,
Price Bros " 45 46 44* ”* Allied (Them.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Onehee^Rr " -6* 25% 96 85 Am Bosch .46% 46* 46* 46*
Sn.nP Com *3% S3* S3 88* Am Can ... 47% 49* 47* 49
inîî £ PfT' 95 96 94% 94* Am Loco .115* 116% 116 116%
SSrt Canada! 67% 68 35 88* Am ,nt Corp. to* 46* 45* 46*
Smelting .. .23% 23* 23 23 Am Sugar 76* 76 76* 76
Sbawtnlgan .166*106 106*106 Am Wool 91% 92* 91* 92
Toronto Ry 64* 67 64* 66* Am Smelters. 69 59* 58* 58*
Textile .. .163 153 163 168 Ant Sumatra 34% 34% 34% 34%

Cotton, spot fair demand, prices Wayagamack. 52 53 33 62 Amc and
firm; American middling, fair 11.68; Winnipeg .... 42 43 42 48 ,a
good middling 10.63; fully middling 1927 Victory Loan 100.80 Amieie
10.33; middling 9.73: good ordinary 1923 Victory Loan 99.95. Anaconda
8.88; ordinary 8.38. The sales of the 1933 Victory Loan 103.30
day were 6,000 bales, Including 5,500 4934 Victory Loan 100.90
American. Receipts were 27,000 
bales, including 23,200 American, and 
closed quiet, but steady.

Prices Lower In 
Raw Sugar Trade

In Futures

CUBA
from 8L John..Chicago, May 1—Settlement of May 

contracts for the delivery ot wheat 
here began today without any of the 
spectacular accompaniment which had 
been talked about of 
i he time being no shortage ot wheat 
supplies was apparent. Deliveries 
were on a liberal scale, totalling 12. 
600,000 bushels, very near the total 
which had 
and were readily taken by strong in
terests. Big ex 
lift values. Th 
settled, 11-4 to 2 1-8 net higher.

Corn finished 7-8 to 1 cent higher, 
oats unchanged to 3-S cents up, and 
provisions varying from unchanged 
figures to a rise of 20 cents

.

4N. R. OesBRISAY,
VIIlate. For at least New York, May 1—The raw sngpr 

market was quiet early today. Cabas 
in nearby positions were available at 
2 7-16 cents cost and freight, equal 
to 4.04 for centrifugal with May and 
June quoted at 2% cents cost and 
freight equal 4.11. Porto Ricos were 
3.92. No sales were reported.

There was a small trade In raw 
sugar futures and prices at midday 
were 1 to 2 points net lower under 
commission house selling. The market 
for refined eugar was unchanged at 
5.25 to 5.40 for fine granulated, 
demand was light for domestic ac
count, but a fair export inquiry was 
reported.

Refined futures nominal

This advertisement that tor sfl
thoee who are considering Inventing hi The- Sont 
Hoyel Hotel Company, Limited, 8 p. c. Convertible 
Debentures.

66% 66
7070 70

N. Y. Quotations33 82 32been generally expected,
65 66toCotton Market 92 92 92port sales helped to 

e market closed un- In the Brat place. The United Hotels Company of 
America baa purchased tor cash One Minion Deh 
Inra' worth of the 8 p. c. Convertible Debenturee of 
The Meant Royal Hotel Cesn;

TO RÇ
Mar Th 

OATHOUC WOKE 
CONVENTION, INI 

EUCHARISTIC < 
Bpnctri Tear Leer 

May et

New York, May 1.—Cotton futeres 
closed firm. Closing bids:

January 1823 at 34.
May 1S69 at 70.
July 1809 at 10.
October 1828 at »0 
December 1832 at 35 
Spot closed steady, middling tip- 

land* 1895.

On this mtnion-doUar perehaae they wm get
nor no lea» pro rata than the I p e paid to 

the Invertor of 6500 er PLOW.
Quotations.

Wheat—May, !.4ll-2; July. 1.28 1-2 
Corn—May, G17-8; July, 65 5-8. 
Oats—May, 36 7-8. July. 39 7-6 
Pork—.'Jay. 21.00.
Lard—May,

The United Hotels Company el A ip erica owns andLiverpool operates Us varions hotels for the benefit of theLIVERPOOL COTTON A ten weeks' trip du 
Trance at an Ine

161 161 161 
. 63 63* 63 % 62*

..122* 122* 122 122* 

.. 63* 53 * 53* 53*
Atl Gull . . 34* 35% 34* 35
Beth Steel . . 78* 78% 78* 78*
B and O 47* 47* 47 47*
Bald Loto .115% US* 116 118%
B ami S ... 30 30* 30
Can Pacific ..142 142* 142 142
Corn Prml .103% 101 103* 103*

ICosdon 011 ..48 43 42* 42%
I Coco Col;: ... 56* 56* 55% 65%

Toronto. May 1—Manitoba wheat, jC & E l i'om 33* 34* 12* 34*
^{4??rÆirï^n^,ni::Sa S5 35 29*

ManUoba O.Û.-NO. 2 c.w. 60; No.Udble 65 66* 54* 66*.

NoC7"a5l^:fe1dr!otNQn0ted!ed  ̂ jchïndfer "7 74* 75% 74* 74* |

' G“ “% 5» 55 551
55 55 5»

C N Pfd .... 76 * 76* 76 % 76% 
Inspiration . 41% 41* 41* 41*
Inter Paper.. 51* 61* 50* 50* 
Invincible ... 11 18* 17* 18
Indni Alcohol 51% 51* 60* 50% 
Kelly Sp* ... 11* 61% 60% 60% 
Kennecott .38 14% 38
Kelsey Wbl . .108 103 103 103
Lack Steel .. 68* 68% 68 
Midvale .... 88 89 38 38%
Mid States 00 16* 15* 16 
Max Pete ...181% 132* m% 112 
Mo Pacific .24* *4* 24* 24*
N T N H * H 88* 18* 27* 87* 
Northern Pao 76 78* 78 76*
Prana ...........41* 41% 41* 41*
Pan Amer ... 64 64* 64 64*
Pierce Ar .. St* 82* 31% 22 
Pun ta Sngar. 40% 40% -Kt* 40% 
Pacific Oil .. 60% 62* 60 % 61% 
Pare Oil .... 84* 84* 84* 84* 
Pen Marq ..81 « 80* 30%
Reedlns .. .. 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Rock Island.. «% 4d 40* 40 
Boynl DaMk. 13% 63% U 63*
Re Store» ... 51* 51* 61 51*
St Paul ........  27* 27% 87% 27%
Sonth Pnc .. 88% H 80% 88% 
Snath By .... 86* 86* 84% IS 
StRdebeker .118* 180% 118% ISO* 
Sine OB .... B* B% 81* 81* 
Texas Co ... 47* 48 47% 47%
Tran. By .... 12 18 11% 11%
T P C and O »% 88* 88% S»% 
Utah Opr ... «% «% 68% 01% 
Unkm OH .. 88% Wt «% B% 
United Drag.. 72 18% 71 Ti
Union Pan ..117% 187%

Stem .. 86* «%
Rubber.. 84* W *4* 06* 

Wmom .. .. 68% •*% *** 88*

10.90. investors In their various securities. It wm not
make one penny ot profit tor Itself entil
The Meant Royal Hotel Company, Limited, pey.Unlisted Sales - Ask loeel eceet dorLiverpool, May t— Cotton futurea 

closed quiet but steady. Closing:
May, 1077; June, 1019; July, Iflll; 

August, 1004; October, 1002; larch 
1019; April, 1019.

Witte
dividende upon the Common Stock. N. R. DEABK

I oronto, May 1—Unlisted sales to 
lay were:

2,200 Teck Hughes, 63.
2.400 Lake Shore, 243 
160 Int. Pete, 27 1-2.
110 Mutual Life, 80 12.
360 Brompton, 30.
326 B. A. Oil. 32 .
2,300 V. X. T„ 34.
300 Temiskaraing, 33 1-4 
•"•O Hollg-, 96.
10 Laurentide. 88 1-4.
10 Howard Smith. 60

District 
4Ê King Street *\

Thus, you see, investors in the 8 p. e. Convertible

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Debenture? have en additional 
lag that their interests and the lntereits et the

30%

I United Hotels Company off America are Identical.SAVANNAH TRADE For Debenture holders t be oatMgd «set before
Common Stock dividends are paid.■Savannah, Ga., May L—Turpentine 

I steady .82; sales 250; receipts 578; 
i shipments 899-; stock Î.16S.
' Rosin firm; sales 404;

Nevertheless, we think font tire 
which Is now being given away an a beans, _ 
earn substantial dividends wWdn a very ifonrt

I GENERAL* CHAP
* April*, 1

EASTERN T 
•Train» dally except 
otherwise «taunt, fw " 
DEPARTURE®: *'
U4 sum. iMprerr l

Investmentreceipts
l.SOff ; shipments 2,069: stock 62,876.

R
k When foe United 

too* over the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, It
For

1WeNo. 3 yellow 
prompt ahipment.

Ontario oats, No 2 white nominal 
Ontario wheat, prices all nominal.

Jol conaeoInto n paying proposition, nad In two yean pet lta
North-and 
Fredericton.

S* non. Express 1 
at- Stepbet 
SL jttlm ah 

LW pun. DAILY,-kl*i 
real, eoany

Common Stock, which was gtraa away ae a
Ioa a 10 p. e.'d!rideed head».Barley, malting 60 to 65.

Buckwheat, No. 3, |1.00.
Rye, No. 2, 96.
MUlteed. car lota, delivered Mont

real freights, bags Included: bran per 
ton 818 to 880; shorts, per ton 430 

good teed flenr. per bag. «1.70
H»t°No 1 not ducked; entra No. 8, 

peTti *2 to 888; mixed. 818 to 81»; 
clover, per ton |M.

;RecommendBefore Reinvesting Your The Hdwnt Royal ____
ret undertaking feat the 
Company of fmssins ha 
feemnelree to. T 
operate the betel 
contract z,*::
■stagy, foe» cr i 
than the dividends

83*

59%
toBonds • thirty15%

May / st 
Coupons

tor poteta 
South, excel 

448 pan. Loèfa expn 
lcton and 
pointa.

64» pan. Local lor V 
FdiripafU 

pie» B

Ask for our list giving 
particulars of Bonde sell
ing to yield 5.35 p.c. to
8 p.c.

Correspondence invited.

own n
Montreal Produce ,Tee may he cpMte sen, therefore, that every i1at ability and business and 

will he
Montres!, May 1. 

Western, No. 2, 69

Western. No. 2, M

Spring wheel patents.

i
t» beer

cental conduct of this enterprise.
they s11 to 67.

Gets, 
to «8.

Ftour. - 
ttrsts 8.60.D Rolled nets, bog 90 lbs, 1.06.

Bran, 2250.
Shorts. 23.00. wvvw
Hay, No. 2, per Urn, car lets, 2W» 

to 30 06.

pan. Express t 
connecting 
ton. No

Exp ress for 
land, B 6a ton 

Important 
St John-Fre 
Ice June 4ti 
later, floeto 
to DO

of Income, end af estimated prod to. And aretestera Securities 
Company limited

consult oer new Get of It Offer- satisfied aet only et the totem ahfflty to «era Ha 
ht tar art charges; we befieve It HR 6-46 p.m.

thetei Week.
finest eaeteras. 11 ts 14

It to for thia reeaon that we tbee»p>* 
ktghtr and twrito ywe te 

■ giving ten
St Join, N. B.Potatoes, per bag, aer tote, 16 W 08. Convertible DebentureeTHOMAS, ARMSTRONG i BELL STwrite at once ter a\x Hdifax.N.S. JuneLIQUOR CACHED

Of WOODEN LEG
' •

Thomas, Armstroog & Bd ARRIVALS: ; „ M 
Id* a.m. Express tre 
6.46 Local tor V 
7AO ajBL Express froi 

1L66 an. Express t 
Portland, Be 

lleid non. DAILY. Mot 
pan. At West St 

8L Stephen.

137%
«5 tr%

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
8. C.. May /l—The
edr «salty" prosed awy- 1

INVESTMENT gEOORITIEfi 

1W Priera WRfiera
•LdrianM.fi.

»Pari F. Manchetthing bet swaat tor Ala*. Balleoger. gST. JOHN, N. a
Daorid W.! S ASen 1. Motion Boti. Ia

ïto >1Mata nfcroto. ahe of liquor. Heto » T.Si. John and RoAcsaytook htan to. At 
M-lfo.

MM forL It ;*. DE8BRI8AY, «al
v s'”- ■ te

lle s

; . . .. i
.j

r
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TUESDAY. MAY 2. 1922 ■

‘9

: NEWS GERMANY BUYING MORE GOODS
IN AMERICA THAN EVER BEFORE

I *3

V
OON-* PHASES.M

PnU Moon 
-Mt Quarter . 
New Moon . .

■April

Large Gold Credit, Hare Been EstsHuhed THnragh Sale of 
Billions of Practically Worthies. Paper Marks.

t ,

N. Y. and Boston Serice. 8 8 i
*' * APURE

HARD
a

N. V. TO OTOWN AND LIVE*POOL 
Mar 17, •Jon# 14, July 11... .Oanaanla
Mar 24, June 21, July W.’......... Scythia
loir 6, AOS. 2. BepL 6

•Balls from Boston June 11
N.YvCHERBOURO snd 8.HAMPTON Tuesdsr . „
M«r 2. May 22. June II... .AqulUnla Wednesday ' '
May 1*. June 6, June 27. Mauretania Thursday ' ‘ Î «
May 20, June 10, July ll..BerensarU|Fr)d aay.............*■«

N.Y. PLY. CHERBOURG and Saturday " 
HAMBOURG Sunday. "

•May 12, June 17. July 2»....Onronlu Monday.. u,
May 86, July 1, Aug. 3 ......----------- ■...................

•Sails from Boston May 14.
NEW YORK TO LONDON

Am 32 ......................................Pannonla
• BOarON-LIVERPOOUG.TOWN.

May 2, May II

I 13 WUhimtoo, April SO.—Germany u ■afety razor kit, which le laid down 
in the United States from Germany, 
after payment of carriage, tariff and 
commissions, at a lower price per 
dozen than it costs to manufacture » 
single one of the eeme kind pC kite in 
this country. The instance can be 
multiplied in 100 other chtego.ies of 
small goods such as giOvee, hosiery, 
toys, earthenware and motion picture 
films. There also has been an enor
mous increase in the sale of German 
newsprint paper. In the last year 
before the war only, $76,000 worth of 
that commodity came tom Germany. 
In 1611 imports were $3,611,000.

■S- $ whining she cannot roçet the repars- 
tien payments and she la seeking a 
11,000,000,006 International loan. Mean- 

1.14 tu U1 ,he *» l*7lat for gold In the 
4.12 10,02 10.26 ünltad 8tat<” more goods than eke 
6JB 10J66 liLÎ, ft before In her entire history 
6.26 12J06 12.01 «•ceght from this eonntiy.
7.24 12.36 1.07 That Is the 
1.36 Lto 2.12 
9.31 2.44 3J0

üSamariaMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Mey-.X;*** tO. My IS
^ ihljr iW, Sept 1 Tyrrhenla

inly t?Aag. à. BopL U ^..Anaonla

MONTREAL jrp PVYIHOytH. CHER. 
BOURG and., LONDON

• 2 5 I
Mr, ■

JWto

ÏÜSSS?£
8. 1222. Always Good6.61

6A3 . , kue state of af
fairs revealed by efflclai facts and fle
uras that have just eome to tight. in 
1014, the year the World War broke 
ont. Germany purchased the "peak" 
total of 1344,767,376 worth of raw 
materials and manufactured products 
In America. In 1111, German pur- 
«hases here reached the record total 
of 9372,3-5,222. At the recorded 
monthly rate of her purchase! thus far 
In 1612, Germany Is likely to boy on 
an eren heavier scale this year. She 
I», for example, today taking ah- 
one-half of America’s entire export of 
copper.

As German trade operations far the 
United States have been steadily by 
creasing during the past two rears 
wonder has grown as to the source of 
so* vast purchasing power. The 
secret is out. German revenue for 
burl if? purposes In this country Is de
rived from the sale of many billions 
of practice By worthless German paper 
marks. By that process enormously 
large gold credots have been establish- 
ed, and It Is against these that Ger- 
many la being able to draw for 
modlty purchases.

if . 2.06
i

*>RT OP ST. JOHN N. B.
Tuesday, May X 1912 

Arrived Monday
Star. Hundvargo, from Norfolk. 

Arrivals.
, Tk* Bmpraes of Scotland arrived 
m Quebec on Sunday after being de
layed some time by the dense fog, 
which prevailed In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence lut week.

The c. P. 8. liners Metagama, 
Montcalm and Scandinavian 
expected to arrive at the port of 
Quebec early this week. They are 

reported to be encountering 
heavy tog.

All Water Service to Poland 
A direct all-water connection with 

Poland and the Baltic countries will 
be inaugurated by the Canadian Pa
cific commencing with the calling of 
the Empress of Prance from Quebec 
on May 16. This will also apply to 
passengers sailing from Montreal on 
the Melita on May 84, and the Mlnne- 
dosa on June 7, and from Quebec on 
May So by the Empress of Scotland, 
and June 13 by the Empress of 
France.

There will be no delay tn making 
connections, and no railway Journey 
across England. Passengers will be 
transferred at Southampton from the 
Canadian Pacific ships direct to the 
one which will carry them to Poland, 
thus eliminating any Inconvenience In 
landing. Baggage will be transferred 
with the passengers at the same timer 
There will be no delay at the port 
of embarkation as the steamships will 

Bmprees of await the arrival of connecting trains
MONTIVt—arvTMAMPT NANTwrnn ,n Montreal where the passengers win

be met by the Canadian Pacific repre-
«5** Juf® 10....................Scandinavian aentatires and transferred to the

H /«ne 21, July 19.... Mellt'a .hips.
June 7. July 5, Aug. 2.... Mlnnedeaa 
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON 

GLASGOW

•SP V

Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

x
British Fighting 

Shy of Ultimatum 
To The Russians

Samaria
June 7, June 88, July Id....Laconia

Anchor-DonaltUon Line. Anchor Line.
aN.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via MevllSe) 

May 17, June 84, July 28..,. .Columbia 
June A Sept 8, Oat 7.
June U, July 16, Aug. 2$ ....Algeria 

•Ely sia

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Oameronia

Would Rather Give Up Soviet 
Question Until Latter Come 
to Terms.

Z $, June 8, Jane 30 Cassandra were

Qassified AdvertisementsAug. 5 ...................................... ..
•Sails from Boston Aug. 6.

BOS T Li TO LONDONDERRY,
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Assyria
- N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN
June 10................................................... ..........

Poe rates of passage, freight and further particulars, apply to local agent*

13. June 16, *July M Sszurnia 
Mfy 36, June 33 ........—!..
•Jpne 34......... ......................Tyrrhenla

%

repre 
h will
the May 84, July 813. Sept 16, Oct 13 .«..Athenia 

route to Liverpool. Genoa, April SO. threw
One cent and a half per word each inserts*. 

No discount iMinimmn charge 25c.
brick, west ui mm yesterday, rais
es *«t in both the Bogtiah snd P<H- 
Ish camps.

Diplomatic correspondence, which 1a

■ or
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. Limited, General Agents, 

162 Blindé William atrest. SL John. N. a.of a.
«von more «ha fashion betw the
hDls of Gen* than across the 
Inc the war, was the method need for 
Poland, the British being dealt with 

Federal authorities in Washington through a brief press bulletin . The 
declare It le Impossible to state the tatter «haply mentioned that Csecho- 
exact amount the Germans have than Slovakia had nationalized the land 
acquired. It la eaJd to total not Iess!and dnoted the B-itlsh Foreign Offlce 
than 2900JW6.000 and may reach as *he effect that in such cases it 
high as 21*00,000.00. Manifestly «°«ld not ask any better treatment 
there was enoegh available In America ,“r ®ngllah property rights affected 
In 1911 to finance purchases that were ™n toe local population received, 
not far from 3400.000.000. P-ofeaaor That to aU. but the Indirect defense 
Cassell, a distinguished Swedish eco-l , ®«vlet nationalization, when shown 
nomtot participating In the Genoa r? Howard Grigg made bint stroke 
Conference, stated on April 14 that „ forehead and put off his answer, 
the safe abroad of German paper , ®d «*F "the principle, no doubt, 
marts and mart securities "la the 6 at’ ri8ht and the Ru,elans ran 
greatest swindle in history.’’ |3"?te ma«7 authoritative opinion. In

As far aa the United States to con-1de,enae <* thelr expropriation stand, 
oerned, German gold crédita from j =“ ” ““M *> twalneas dlacaailng 
sales of “waste paper” currency have ; g"Bc|P>«a- British rapltal has 
(been bnllt np by two Muses of people. fldea™ ln R«ia«ta and we know what 
One class consists of sheer apecola- coodIt,on3 Kll»«la«" »IU have to 
ore, who think gambling In marks Is a regarding property rights to te- 
pro6table adventnra. They have piled g „ tha.t, confidence, 
np In safes end vanlU the biggest H”,,ald iaad *“ » T«ry delicate 
stacks of “stage money” that has been aad. Principle might hold
accumulated in this country since the-®®0® ;fr., *n Russia, hut would not 
Confederate states went out of the S00™1 hImseIf regarding the other

fo-elgn property nationalized.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDProfesser Cas*IPs Opinion.

Mil« EJi
WANTED—General maid.

Mrs. F. M. Keator
LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak

ing charge machine and millwright- 
lag. References.
Greenwich Hill, Kings County.

Refer
encea required.
167 Germain street Haxen Flemming,a Bow et «

m\

AGENTS WANTEDat
FOR SALE

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGSlends at K
We start yon In the Candymaking 

Business at home, or small room any 
where, furnishing everything ard buy 
your candy. Men-Women. Big pay. 
Experience unnecessary. B-B CAN
DY MAKERS CO. Philadelphia, Pa.

eUEBEC-CHBRBOURtmOUTNAMPTON-HAMBURO
May 16, Jane 12. July U ...
May 30, Jane 37...........................

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
May 23, Jnne’23, July 18, Emp Britain

MONTRE* L-LIVEriPOOL
May 6, June 2, June 20 ....Mcetuelin
May 12 ......................................... Mlnned'-aa
May 12. Jane 16. July 14....Mont-one
July 7, Aug. 4 .................. Moatdare

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
May 6, Jane X July 1..........Metagama
May 13, June 7..........................Scotton
May 20, June 17, July 16 ..Tunisian 
May 37, June 3* July 22.... Cora lean

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bu 
Slaxdard FERTILIZERS, dpsva F. 
tilixer for lawns. Get our prices, ol 
John Fertiliser Co. Cheslej S.reet, Si 
John. N. B. Phone M. 4317.

. Empress of Fran*
I>.

ONCTON
ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—Awnings and Tents 

Stewart Manufacturer, 242 SL James, 
MontreaL

Shipping Briefs.
The steamer Hundvaago arrived in 

port yesterday afternoon from Nor
folk to load potatoes for Havana.

F. C. WESLEY A CO* artmte sou 
Engravers, 69 Water atrort. Taie- 
Phone M. 982.

Jtfly 8.

FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 
Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. kL 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

montreaunaple*

Tourist Travel To 
Return To Normal

Steamship Companies Prepare 
for Heavy Season by Aug
menting Service.

May «
MONTRE* L44APLES42ENOA

Montreal

about thirty miles) to meet such at
tack.The 

compensa-
June 22

2T5ST2Ï SS&7Ï ÎÏÏ- T* ™
igUUy toward establishing a German uon* 
credit balance in American banks, is 
made up of German sympathizers, 
mainly the hyphenates of pre-war and 
war days, who from » sense otf patri
otism have rushed to the aid of the 
“fatherland.”

It is well known that;during the 
past two years everybote In America 
who had an aoquaintanesu a friend, a 
relative or a correspondent in Ger
many has been badgered to send over ,
American dollars ln exchange for Ber- 8,a 8 three chief creditors, England,
lin's paper money.# It woàld be rep- France and Belgium, which shows the w x „ ,
resented that Germany was “coming : progress already made, the points L®””* , controlled by six in

still at Issue and the possible sola- ?£™™®nta of Precision operated by 
lions. WTiereas Cannes said wlmt was « Î?L“en,#aJ?r*f0 one hit ln 1>°°3 shots, 
to be exacted from the Soviets, the hi ^of P™cision
present memorandum Is to show wha; seL and th P^orm of * ves-
can be done for them. UnïïSaSfe °f **** Would

While the British are fighting shy of neBugioie. 
the word “ultimatum” in the confer
ence, they say: “If we cannot get It in 
o.i this basis, we will give up the Rub 
sian question until the Soviets are 

and 10 come to terms.” They are
careful to add that this does not mean

"A fleet without auxiliaries cannot 
operate; therefore the destruction of 
ita cruisers, destroyers, colliers and 
supply ships by bombing would render 
it useless; and such auxiliaries are 
practically defenceless against the at
tack by even relatively small bombe.

Admiral Sims pointed out that the 
only means individual ships have of 
defense against bombing planes Is anti- 
aircraft guns, and that such guns In
stalled ln batteries on the Western

FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street J. F. H. TwcL $e 
Summer Street

CUBA AND JAMAICA, BY 8.
From BL John .May 14, fans 16 | From Boston...

The Powers are trying to find a wav 
out of the maze of proposal? and coun
ter-proposals concerning Rugstuu re
construction by drawing np the min
utes of the meetings on this subject 
which they hope to get the Russians 
and other delegations to sign as evl 
dence of something aocornpUshed.

With the same hope of bringing the 
Russian question to a head, another 
document is being prepared by Rns-

8. SICILIAN.

•May 16, June II

v , Apply to Local A*nta o^_
| A"’ *• DeaBRI8AY- Dlat- p*“- Ag*t 40 King street FOUNDs 8L John, N. B.

FOUND—On Main Street, a foun
tain pen with gold band, initialed. 
Finder can receive same on applica
tion to Standard and paying for this
notice.

« «H That the various steamship com
panies anticipate a return to no-mxt 
in the number of tourists and others 
who travçl on the Atlantic in the 
spring and summer seasons Is hdi- 
cated by the large number of ships 
which will be seen on the Atlantic 
ferry this year.

Amongst the larger steamship com
panies making preparations for great
ly increased traffic this coming season 
is the White Star Une and its assocl- 
ate4 companies. The White Star 
alone has increased the number of 
units which compose its fleet by near
ly 150.00Q tons of new shipping, in
cluding the new Majestic, the largest 

on appil ship ln the world, which will shortly 
enter the N)ew York*Southampton ser
vice of the companyc making regular 
sailings with the new Homeric, the 
largest twin-screw steamer In the 
world, and the ever popular Olympic 

The demand tor accommodation to 
Liverpool has resulted ln the big Adri
atic being transferred to that .service 
where «he will operate with the Bal 
tic, Cedric ami Celtic. The White 
Star-Dominion Line Canadian service 
from Montreal has been augmented b- 
the new Regina, which will bo the 
largest cabin liner on the SL Law- 

Time Table changes on Canadian rettce summer.
National Lines effective April 80th 
will affect some of the trains on the 
main Une, and also the trains on the 
VaUey JÇailway.- .

No. I? train for Truro will leave aa 
usual at 7.10 a.m.

No. 14 for Halifax, will leave at 
liK) p.m.,1 forty minutes earUer 
at present

No. 20 will depart at $.10 
usual

No 19 from Moncton—Maritime 
Express connection will arrive at 
1.50 p.m. instead of 1.80 p.m.

| No. IS from Halifax will arrive at Dublin. May 1.—The Catholic bis- 
6.85 pjn. as usual. hops at a rteetlng at HUynootfc yeater-

N6. 17 from Truro will arrive at dey issued the followln.: statement- 
9.30 P-m. as usual “Nothing but the goo:l s»nse and si

Changes on Suburban Service are virtue of the bodv of the peeum 
not to be effective until May 22nd. hBa MT®d us so far from general an- 
when the time of No. 9 and 10 be- ertll7 and civil war. Unfotiunatety 
tween SL John and Halifax will >1^ the general public can up to now only 
be changed. look on with helpless anguish whl'e

There is a change on the through «^Tthing dear to them, social order, 
service between St. John, Edmund- It,e* Property and national dignity, is 
ston and Qtiebec via Valley Railway being hacked to pieces by the sense- 
and Transcontinental. This train '1088 military in contentious operations, 
will- leave SL John on Monday, Wed 1 th* great bulk of the nation, wo 
nesday and Friday at 4 40 think the best and wisest course for
(Atlantic time), and will arrive at SL Ir»land Is to accept the treaty and 
John at 12.45 p.m. the same days make the most of the freedom It nn- 
This train will run daily except Sun dcubtedly brings us—fri • fjm for the 
day as usual between SL John and Prtl tlme ln •*Ten hundred years. 
Fredericton. *^Make your voices heard; do not al-

The double dally (except Sunday) low tree<,OTn »poech. freedom of tfce 
service between Prince Edward Isl- prWS8' freedom of civil life to be stifled 
and and the Mainland, will go into â tow because they have guns and 
effect on May 1st. Trains leave too,leUy think they are acting as the 
Backvffle for Tonnentfne at 1.06 o.m ch8mptone of liberty, when they are 
and 5.65 p.m. Connections from St ‘ merely digging freedom's grave."
John win be by No. 18 and No 14 ^ to the leaders on bothM «idee, the biehape say: "At all events,

If you eanauc agree that the use

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

rtfble

Until the resumption of Service on 
the ' International Line between boa- 
ton and BL John, freight shipment i 
for the Province from the United 
Stato*. especially Boston and New 
fork, should be routed care Eastern 
a.. B. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B 
tt Y. S. 8. Co. and S. 8. "Keith Canu” 
to SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Bates and tuM information

ay of 
i Oct
ree ot

to roMc
For The

OATHOUC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS |

back" fast; that the sinking mark was 
sure soone- or later to reach bottom, 
and that then the direction would he 
upward.

DANCING

RIVATL DANCING LESSONS. bOc
afternoons and evenings.
Searle. Phone M 4281.

Harvest a Rich One.
B. SH ao 

kid to
There was no more certain get ric*- 

qnlck proposition extant, so the Gar- 
mans said. Between the guUliblea and 
the patriots ln the United SU’es, the 
harvest waa a rich one. That ia whr 
Germany waa aMe to purchase
p *y for between 40 and 45 per cent of v , ^
an the copper Amertce a old abroad in b,eakln* “O the conference as there to 
1121. According to official flgnres, Pltnty of other buelneee to handle. The 
American copper exports'' for 11 document starts through the mill of 
months otf last year amounted to 537,- sub-commissions today and then goes 
598,000 pounds. Of that total, 212.-. to the Russians.
161,000 pounds went to Germany.
Even ln 1913, when the German copper 
manufacturing industry waa at the 
height of Its prosperity, only 33 perl 
cent of America's copper export was i 
shipped to Germany. Last year Ger 
many bought more American copper 
than Great Britain, France and Japan 
combined.

The kind of purchases Germany Is 
making so heavily in the United States 
In addition to refined copper in bars 
and ingots (of which her purchases 
last year amounted to $31,067,000), ia 
shown by the following Ûgures for 
1921:

Raw cotton .....................$110,985,000
Wheat ............................... 61.913,000
Lard ................................. $6,456,000
Turpentine oil .............. 11,501,000
Wheat flour .................. 10,859,000
Corn ........................  10,268,000
Baoon ............................... 7,306,000
Condensed and evapor

ated milk .................... 6587,000
Of greater moment to Ameri 

manufacturers than German purchases 
in the United States, whioh are al
most exclusively either raw materials 
or foodstuffs, is the amazing Increase

Bpcctol Tear Leaving Mwtzeel
QUICKLY FOLLOWED

HER LIFE MATE
May 6th

ANNUAL MEETING
«. X MONTREAL.

A tan v*kr trip throw* Italy and 
France at an bKlnatvi rate.

The Annual Meeting ot the Share 
holders of theit the

1 not 
watt

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
ST. JOHN. N. a

Brookvtllo, OnL. May 1—stricken 
with apoplexy immediately before the 
funeral of her husband was about tr 
take place today. Mrs. Darld McCul
loch, aged 72, died a few hours later, 
without regaifiing consciousness, 
and her husband, a tailor, had lived 
here for fifty years.

Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be 
held In the office of the Company 
Pugsley Building. 39 Princess street’ 
on Wednesday, the 
1922, at 4 puto.

Ask loonl agent Mr pertteilero, re
write

N. R. DEMRMAV, O. N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE APRIL 20TH

10th of Mey.V District
2» King Street. • . SL John.

She-t
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Managing DirectorAircraft Much 
Superior To Ships,

Says Sims

rtible
Affect Some of the Trains In and Out 

•f Union Station — Suburban 
Changes Not in Effect 
May 22nd.

t the 
ideal. Until

n Bishops Denounced 
Anarchy And Civil 

War In Erin

Call Upon People to Stand by 
Anglo-Irsh Treaty and 
Freedom.

GENERAL' CHANGE TIME 
April 20, 1922.

EASTERN TIME 
•Trains dally except Sunday, 

otherwtoe stated. ' -
DEPARTURES! ’ 1
XM ua. hKpreaa from Mold am 

jet. oenneoUng tor points

Admiral Finds Men of War 
Rendered Ineffective by 
Aerial Development». MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

CARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 
Wasson’». Male Street sad S> dae.
Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And Ail btring lnatruxneaia Bows 

Repaired.: New Haven, May L—Men of war 
have been rendered ineffective by the 
development ol airplanes and aerial 
bombing, acordlng to Rear Admiral 
Wm. s. Sims in a statement of Yale 
men today. Admiral Sima indicated 
that fleets whose planes control the 
air are masters ol ue sea, and seem
ingly sounded the knell of the capital 

can ship. He wrote:
“it ia quite useless to argue that 

ships of all the various types will al
ways be adequately defended by air- 

„ „ , planes against the attack of hostile
of German competition in the markets planes, of course they will be if the 
of the United States. Germany sold snips have sunicient planes."
America $80,279,000 worth of goods in Admiral Sims asked whether a fleet 
1921 and is now selling at the rate of could operate against a coast defended 
$120.000,000 a year. That, or more, 
will be the grand total for 1922.

; SYDNEY GIBBS. 61 Sydney Street.ed *
FILMS FINISHED.

Send eny roll with 60c to Waeeon ». 
Box 1343. SL John. N. B

it He P.m. a.
North and South. Also

ELEVATORSFredericton.
X26 non. Express tor SL George, 

SL Stephen. Front West

real» eoançctmg lor kred 
erictoo, and at M<sAdam

We manafacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Veto 
era, etc.

L

52 ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

BL Juan » i*eadA*eg Hotel 
RAYMOND tt DOHHRTY UOH LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M to

tor patera North end 
South, except SL Andrews 

4*6 put I-ocll express tor tteder- 
lcto'n end Intehtreiiute 
points. "

6J» pjn. Local for Wolaford.
P\Ur particulars at Coro- 

piers Suburban serv
ice - to be otherwise 
announced.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTvsNtiAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bang 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa Offices 16 
Elgin Street Offices throughout C+a- 
ada. Booklet free. BL John Office, 62 
Princess Street

« VICTORIA HOTEL
****** -h»w iuau aver.

5ï KINO o'I'Bjwvi, ai. JOxtN, N. B 
SL John Hotel C©„ Lut, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Pau.i.a-3, manager.

by four times as many planes aa the 
fleet could carry with it, and answered 
by citing the destructive euect of 
bombs on the German ships in the 
experiments off the Virginia Capes,

"Actual experiments on the German 
ships showed that the bombs so far 
developed can destroy or put out of 
action modern vessels, even if the 
bombs strike in the water within a 
certain distance and act as depth 
charges. Hie Ostfrlesland was de
stroyed by the depth charge effect of 
charges by the depth charge effect ot 
200 pound bombs. Bombs of dou-ble 
this weight have since demonstrated 
their much greater destructive power.

“A certain portion of destructive gas 
can be Included in all explosive bombs, 
time adding to the effect on the per
sonnel of the ship without sensibly 
diminishing theexploslve force, Bombs 

States. Not only, however, nro her containing gas alone can be need with 
total sales here today greater In del- much greater effect on personnel. One 
Mrs than In 1313-1914, tmt owing to Id a liquid fora can ha used from 
ridiculously low prices she Is now i planes with less chance of a vessel’s 
"dumping" 16, 16 and 80 times the personnel escaping its influence, 
amount otf aotuat cutlery wares into ‘Torpedo planes, having a speed of 
,4. ^ . - It Is being bought about 166 miles an hour, can attadfc a

with avidity because of the trroelet- fleet from any direction, or all dlree- 
«ML tmellty eoneWered. Boro « on*, thro fendu toe fleet i^ttoto»» M s eleew Utile y*** to fltapereo ira eetMero

•f
German Competition Felt.

S' Numerous American Industries ne 
feeling German competition severely. 
It is reported in Washing’.->n that »be 
great glove trade ln central Now ’lor' 
State Is virtually ‘paralyzed” by the 
Invasion of cheap-priced German !ea- 
ther and cotton gloves, with wntch 
It Is ont of the question for American 
manufacturers to compete. Man 7 fac
tories are said to have Ant down 
directly eh that account 

American cutlery manufacturers are 
in a state of anxiety over the "dump
ing” of Ge-man knives, rasors and 
scissors In quantities and at prices 
that is aboard for American factories 
and American labor to try to meet. 
Germany before the war always had 
a big cutlery market In the United

BINDERS AND PRINTERSpan. Express for Montreal, 
connecting foe Frederic
ton. No. For «tetiàoito ana «'ruiweionai 

UT* I iw\l t»un V ivfc
Call at

8. GOLD»-LATHER 
Optometrist a ad Optician

8 Dock SL | ‘Phone Main 841&

Modern artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

mnnytimn 
Non* -«Ï. S”» ot Me-
Aflem. ’

£TSÎet.B^,or'^
Important additions to 

SL John-Fredericton serv
ice June 4th. Particulars 
later. Boston Day service 
to be

i are
n Me

the McMillan press
jo i i.uoe wio. oti ooL rooae *L «,44

■to* FRANCIS S. WALKER

Senitaiy and Hearing 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church StuaiL

W. Simms Lee, 
r. 0 A

Georgs H. Holder.

LEE St HOLDER.
LiMUMMCli AVtiWtAddLeUiia,

qUEEN MuiLOlMi. iUufAJ, X s 
Booms 18, MU, 3L P. U. Box UA 

‘telephone, tiackvitia. tltA

■ to tablished about 
Further an

iwesi
86 th.June

of the revolver cease and that a uu-

M ARRIVALS: ■ '
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Got Y our Cycliit Badge Y et?
Toronto, May 1.—Prewar* % 

N continued high over the east- \ 
\ era halt of the continent and % 
■k relatively low over the north- \ 
\ western portion A few scat- \ 

W tered showers have occurred S 
•b in Saskatchewan and Manl- % 

toba, otherwise the weather y 
% has been everywhere fine.

St. John 
t Dawson
% Prince Rupert.. .. ..4a

Pinned Between Car and 
Building on Charlotte Street 
—One Man Has Ribs Frac
tured.

Miss McKenzie, Who at Previous Trial Was Star Witness 
for the Defence, Appeared at Yesterday Afternoon's 
Session of Court and Rigidly Adhered to Her Former 
Story That Paris Came Into the Office Where She Is Em
ployed on August 2.

To pass this test successfully, your wheel must be 
strong enough to stand hard strain and road-shocks, 
have a weU-bdilt rigid frame, be a good coaster under 
perfect control. It is Just in these points that the.

/
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34 An accident, which resulted in the 
sortons injury of one man and more 

he knew the previous witness Scar- or less painful injuries to three other 
borough, and had bought geode from persons, occurred last evening shortly 
him on August 3, having met him at before 8 o’clock on Charlotte St. when 
his (Moxon’s) store that evening in 
response to a telegram, which he re
ceived. Daring the time they were 
In the store, Hbe witness paid some 
money to a man for mushrooms, but 
did not know to whom he had paid 
the money.

Cross-examined he said that he did 
not know where the telegram was, 
which he had .received from Scar
borough, but he fixed the date that 
they were together in the store by 
the faqt that there was a small credit 
to Scarborough, on his books of that 
date. He thought that" there were 
only three persons in the store at 
the time but he could not say who it 
was to whom he had paid the money, 
as a number of persons came in ,to 
seH him mushrooms during that sea
son. The witness admitted that he 
told Detective Power that he did not 
know on what day he had paid for 
the mushrooms, but, after reading in 
the paper that Paris had said at the 
last trial, he was In the witness’ store 
on Wednesday, a night on which the 
witness did not usually work, he had 
considered the matter, and found 
that he (Moxon) had 
that night in company 
borough.

HYSLOP34

The most Interesting feature of 
yesterday’s proceedings in the circuit 
court, in the case of the King vs. 
John Paris, was the evidence of Miss, 
Christina McKenzie, of Truro, who 
swore positively that Paris was the 
man to whom a sum of money was 
paid, in the office of the Eastern Hat 
and Cap Co., Tryro, on August 2, the 
day on which the accused is alleged 
to have murdered little Sadie Mc- 
Auley, in Rlverview Park, this city 
The witness was on the stand for al 
moat all the afternoon, and s.

-,. the strain of a gruelling croas-examl- 
62 % I nation in a fairly composed manner, 
62 "m I although at one stage of the proceed 
68 %'ings, she was In such a high state ol 

% nefvous tension, that she broke down 
and was forced to discontinue her tes
timony for several minutes.

Only four witnesses for the de- 
% fence were on the stand yesterday, 

three of whom were new witnesses, 
that had not been called at any of the 
former trials. The caso will be con
tinued this morning at ten o’clock, 

% the defence, it is understood, having 
% several more witnesses to call.

J. W. M-oNaught, who was on the 
stand when court adjourned on Sat
urday, continued his evidence yes
terday morning, under cross-examina
tion by the Attorney-General. In re
gard to the matter of fixing the date 
August 2, the witness said that the 
Chatauqua parade did not altogether 
fix the date in his mind.

Asked whether he had read over 
the evidence given -by him at the last 
trial, before coming to this trial, the 
witness said that he gave evidence 

and did not have to 
read over the previous testimony, as 
he was merely telling the truth.

When the accused 
office he said, “l want to 
Ogilvie.” At this time Miss McKen
zie was at a desk in the office. The 
witness -asked. “What’s the name, 
please,” and the man replied, “Paris.’ 
Later he said “John Paris.” The ac
cused handed the witness a paper 
bearing the account “three hours’ 
work at 45 cents per hour, $1.36," 
which the witness gave to Mr. Ogil-
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\ Vancouver .. • -48
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^ Calgary .. ..
\ Edmonton ..
•» Battleford.. ..
\ Prince Albert ..
FN (Medicine Htft .
■■ Moose Jaw............... 46

excels. An easy running wheel Is the Hyelop; you cut 
gather speed quickly and hold it with little effort. 
The Hyelop will give you long, satisfactory service 
and keep down repair bills.

Come in and see the Hyelop, In our 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

H
.. 36
. .. 36 
.. ..38 

.. 38

an automobile driven by Dr Doris Mur
ray, jumped over the curb, broke one 
plate glass window in the store of F. 
W. Daniel and Co. and three in the 
store of F. A. Dykeman and Co., and 
pinned xouv persons, two men and two 
women, who were passing along the 
street at the time, between it and the 
buildings. But for the prompt /action 
of the chauffeur, who Jammed on the 
emergency brake when she saw what 
was happening, it is altogether likely 
that some of the pedestrians on the 
street would have been killed. The 
opinion expressed by those who wit
nessed the accident was that the driv
er instead of placing her foot on the 
brake lever put it on the accelerator, 
as the car seemed xto leap suddenly 
from the street onto the sidewalk.

The injured persons, William Ross, 
286 Germain street; William Mullaley, 
2% Charles street; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Philips, 150 yawtborne Avenue and 
Mrs. Ethel Rogers. 87 Duke street, 

hurried to the hospital, where

..48

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.I % Winnipeg.. .
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i. Forecast 
«—Moderate Booth- % 
winds: fair, station- % 
little higher temper- S

*.
n, .Harittm 
•« westerly 
•m ary or a
% ature. __. . ■
\ Northern New England — "■ 
■k Fair Tuesday and Wed nee- % 
% day; moderate temperature. t* 
% Fresh southwest and west J

I

: However careful you may be in selecting the best and most per
fectly conditioned food, it’s proper protection and care are of vital 
importance to health in the home. You should be cautious, there
fore, in the choice of a refrigerator.w ere

it was found Mr. Ross had his ribs 
fractured and it is feared is injured 
internally; Mr. Mullaley had his knee 
and hand cut; Mrs. Philips had her 
shoulder sprained 
and Mrs. Rogers had her left leg hurt.

The car, driven by Dr. Murray, was 
coming up King street and swung into 
Charlotte street about 7.45. At the 
time there was a street car coming

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATOR% winds.I
N1 is built on strictly sanitary principles, ensuring a constant circuit 

tion of puce, clean, cold air which keeps food at its best. Milk, 
butter, meats and vegetables can be kept in the same compartment 
without intermingling of odors. White enamelled lining makes 
“La Favorite” easy to clean. And the saving of Ice soon pays for 
the refrigerator when you use “La Favorite,” all parts of which are 
removable. Come in and inspect it.

•k * % % S
and her face cut

—---- %
| AROUND THE CITY j;

l!
been there 
with Scar-DOMINION SAVINGS BANK

The April statement at the Domin
ion Savings Bank branch shows: De
posits, $50,667.65; withdrawals, $92,- 
796.34.

toward the head of King and she turn 
Qd the auto in toward the sidewalk 
to clear the street tftr. The next thing

>z EMERSON S? FISHER, LTD.:
those in the vicinity saw was the car 
jump the curb and make for the store 
windows. It hit F. W. Daniel’s and 
F. A. Dykeman s, breaking one large 
plate in the former and three in the 
latter store. The four injured per
sons were caught between the car and 
the store fronts and pinned there.

By this time, Alfred Harrity, chauf
feur, who was in the car with Dr. 
Murray had applied the emergency 
brake and the car stopped. Sergt. Spin
ney and Officer Orr, who were near 
came running over and with the help 
of some of the bystanders the car was 
lifted off the injured persons and they 
were hurried off to the hospital in 
the ambulance, which had been sum
moned by some one in the crowd.

All sorts of rumors spread around 
the city and the telephones of the 
Standard were kept busy answering 
calls as to the extent of the accident 
and how many were hurt.

% Miss Christina McKenzie
Miss Christina McKenzie, of Truro, 

was the next witness for the defence, 
and remained on the stand for about 
two hours mostly ifnder cross-examina
tion by Mr. Byrne. Examined by 
Mr. Vernon, she said that she had 
(been employed in the office of the 
Eastern Hat and Cap Co. for five 
years. She positively identified Paris 
as the man who came Into the office 
on August 2, and was paid ninety 
cents for work done for Mr. Ogilvie, 
the manager. She had given the 
cash box to Mr. McNaught, on that 
occasion, and he had paid Paris the 
money owing. Sfie said that all mon- 

paid out was entered up, and she 
ntifled an entry, dated August 2, 

in an order sheet produced in; court, 
as the original 'éntry of the transac
tion. The cash disbursements were 
not entered in any other book, but. 
the entries from the order sheets 
were posted to the journal, and the 
witness identified a slip, produced 
In court as the one by which Mr. 
Ogihrte was notified of the charge. 
Counsel submitted fhe order sheet. 
Journal and charge slip In evidence.

The witness was then submitted to 
a searching cross-examination by the 
Attorney-General, which lasted . near
ly two hours. '

To Mr. Byrne, she said that, in ad
dition to Mr. McNaught, there was a 
lady In the office at the time of the 
transaction, working at the adding ma 
chine about five feet from where the 
witness was standing, and that this 
girl was still employed there. . The 
witness admitted that, at the last trial, 
she was unable to recall the name of 
this girl when asked to do so, but af
ter the trial, had learned that her 
name was Nan McIntosh. The wit
ness seemed to have considerable dif
ficulty in remembering how long this 
girl had been employed in the office, 
but, on being questioned by His Hon
or, she decided that Miss McIntosh 
had been working there about a year 
before the last trial took place. To Mr. 
Byrne, the witness said that she had 
known Miss McIntosh for about a year 
and a half. She was not being called 
as a witness at this trial.

At this point in the proceedings, 
Miss McKenzie broke down, litter be
ing questioned about her former home 
and parents. She recovered her com
posure in a short time, however, and 
continued her evidence, in a barely 
hudible voice. She said that she had 
had an opportunity to read the evid
ence, given by her at the last trial, 
before coming to the court this time, 
but had not read it. She had merely 
glanced through it last Tuesday or 
Wedneeday. She said that Mr. Vernon 
had come into the office of the hat 
company about the last of September, 
after the first trial of Paris, the wit 
ness thought. At that time, Mr. Horne 
the general manager had asked her if 
she remembered paying out money to 
John Paris on or about Aug. 2, and 

: she said that she did remember, and 
showed him the entry. Questioned on 
this point by Mr. Byrne, the witness 
said that she could not say positively 
whether Mr. Horne had said John Par
is. She was in her own office at the 
time Mr. Vernon visited the company's 
office, and she could not say that she 

the time, but she knew 
•and that he was talking

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS LARGE
Custom receipts here for April show 

almost fitly per cent, increase over 
the corresponding month in 1921. The 
total is $747,386.17, a gain of $349,- 
<643.31.
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New City Council

entered the :j PURER THAN AIR!

| Purity Ikathized Ice (ream
1 Is Now In Harness*♦4

BROKE THROUGH WHARF
One of R.P. & W.F. Starr's large 

motor coal trucks, while backing down 
D.J.Purdy’s wharf at the foot of In- 
diantown yesterday morning broke 
through and considerable difficulty 
was experienced extracting it.

Valedictory of Retiring Mem
bers and Inaugural Ad
dresses of New Ones Yes
terday Morning.

The atmosphere used in making Purity Heath- 
ized Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air. It 
is a sterile, clean, germ-free atmosphere. Hie 
purest atmosphere known to science—the air at 
mountain tops, which ordinary mortals never 
breathe, is said by scientists to contain over 
3,000 particles of dust and dirt to the cubic inch.

The same authority says the air of our busy 
cities is never pure, 
kinds of impurities. So mixing air in with pure 
cream, sugar, fruits and flavoring used in mak
ing icê cream makes the finished product impure.

i
Purity Heathized Ice Cream is made by a patent 
method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The pure 
atmosphere is forced in under pressure, until it 
replaces the air.

The mixture is then frozen in this super-pure 
atmosphere. That's why we can say that Purity 
Heathized Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air 
made ice cream.

Be sure, when you order ice cream, whether it 
be a dish or a brick or carton to take home, that 
you are getting Purity Heathized Ice Cream.

If It Isn’t Purity, It Isn’t Heathized.

PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

vie.TO HOLD MEETING
J.M.Woodman, general superintend

ent of the O.P.R. New Brunswick 
district, left yesterday morning for 
Fredericton on an inspection tour. 
This morning he will proceed to 
IMcAdam to attend a get-together 
meeting of officials and employees of 
the district.

The witness said that his memory 
was about the same as at the last trial 
“There was So possibility of the man 
he saw there not being Paris, in that 
he could not be mistaken.

He said he got the ninety cents 
for payment of the Parts bill from 
Miss McKenzie, who took the money 
from the cash box. 
his evidence at the last trial showed 
that he had taken out the money 
himself. When asked which was cor
rect, he said that his former state
ment was, and that he was mistaken

&
-The valedictory of the retiring may

or and commissioner, and the inaug
ural address of the new mayor and 
commissioners, were delivered yester- 
day morning at the special meeting of 
the city council held to swear In the 
recently elected civic representatives. 
H. R. McLellan was sworn in as may
or and Rupert W. Wigmore and Thom
as H. Bullock as commissioners. The 
committee room was filled with In
terested citizens, who listened closely 
to the policy outlined by the new 
mayor in his address. Addresses were 
also delivered by Commissioners Frink 
and Thornton.

Mayor Schofield in his address dealt 
with the activities of the council dur
ing the past two years. He referred 
to the paving of City Road, Douglas 
Avenue, Prince Edward, Princess and 
Duke streets, and improvements made 
on other streets. He spoke also of the 
proposed overhead bridge at the west
ern end of Douglas Avenue.

He made a reference to the cam
paign that he was tied tup with the 
Power Co. and the unfairness of such 
a canvass. Dealing with the future he 
advocated a new leading water main 
to Loch Lomond. He paid a very high 
tribute to the chamberlain and the 
controller, complimented the newspap
er representatives who attended at 
city hall during his term of office, and 
alluding to his successor in office said 
that as he had the backing 
majority of the electorate and 
city stands# in a very strong financial 
position Mayor McLellan should have 
no difficulty in carrying on the busi
ness successfully.

Commissioner Jones said that like 
a great many people, this was moving 
day for him, but he was’handing over 
the key to the new tenant quite cheer
fully. He expressed the hope that the 
new council would be successful in Us 
undertakings.

Commissioner Frink said the mayor 
would carry away with him the good 
wishes of many, even if they had voted 
against* him.

The new members were then sworn 
in, H. R. McLellan, mayor; R. Wig- 
more and -T. H. Bullock, commission-

Brunswick Chapter 

Monthly Meeting
The record of

ROTARY CLUB
The success of the minstrel show 

was the theme most in evidence at 
the Rotary Club luncheon yesterday. 
It was reported the net proceeds would 
be between $1,200 and $1,300. 
Spangler retired frodi the chair and 
Dr. Barton, the new president was 
escorted to the seat of honor.

It is often laden with all

IReports of Provincial Chapter 
Read and Discussed—Other 
Business Transacted.

Dr.
The witness said that Paris had no 

mustache when he came into the 
office. In view of the fact that Paris 
swore that he had a mustache on 
August % 2 and 3, the witness was 
asked whether he might be mistaken 
on this point. He said that he did 
not a* be coold he mistaken.

The other girl in the office was 
Miss Anna McIntosh, the witness 
averred, and he had not been able to 
recall her name at th^ last trial, tout 
hnd made inquiries since.

George Scarborough
The defence introduced & new 

witness in the person of George 
Scarborough, of St John, a drug 
traveller for Steams & Co„ of De
troit.

Examined toy Mr. Vernon, he said 
that he went to Truro about four or 
five times a year, and was there on 
August 3 last He went to Moxon’s 
drug store that evening to keep an 
appointment with Mr% Moxon, and, 
while there lie saw Moxon paying 
somebody for mushrooms.

Cross-examined by Mr. Byrne he 
said that he fixed the date of his 
being in Truro iby the hotel register. 
On August 2 he had been in St John 
but on the following day, Wednesday, 
he gone to Truro. He sent a 
telegram to Moxon on that day from 
Moncton, and had seen him that 
night, anT booked an order. He did 
not know where the telegram was at 
the present time.

/I
fl| t

THIRTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARYI The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. B. was held 
at the residence of Mrs. Harold Mayes 
yesterday afternoon. The regent pre
sided, and reports of the provincial 
chapter were read and discussed. The 
chapter decided to forward their ap
portionment for defraying the expen
ses of the provincial delegates to the 
national meeting to be held in Van
couver.

The sum d>f ten dollars was voted 
to the Boy Scouts’ Association, and 
four dollars to the U. N. B. Scholar
ship. The Educational Secretary re
ported to have sent magazines to the 
wives of soldlfirs living In the country 
districts, and It was decided to con
tinue this work throughout the sum
mer. It was reported that flowers and 
cakes had been sent to the military 
hospitals at Èaster, and the relief com
mittee reported placing many gar
ments amongst the poor and needy. 
The garments were those that had 
been made by members of the chap
ter at the weekly sewing meetings, 
held at the home of the regent during 
Lent The hostesses at the tea hour 

Mrs. Harold Mayes, Mrs. Ailing- 
ham and Mrs. Trovers.

Policeman James Semple yesterday 
celebrated his thirty-first anniversary 
•as a member of the local police de
triment. (He joined the force about 
one year after the appointment of 
-Chief dark. During the day he re
ceived congratulations from many 
(friends and beet wishes for continued 
•health and prosperity.

r
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LITTLE DAMAGE DONE

An alafm from Box 16 about noon 
^yesterday called out part of the fire 
department lor a curtain fire in the 
rear of a house at 128 Prince Edward 
street, occupied by Miss Ryan. It is 

■said the curtain had been ignited 
while someone in the house was at- 
tempting to light a lamp. The fire 
•was put out without the use of any 
of the apparatus.

of the 
as the

*

M
SLIGHT FIRE

The firemen were called ont yes
terday afternoon for an alarm from 
box 46 for a fire in a paint shed own
ed by the Skinner estate near the 
■residence occupied by Bart Rodgers, 

tire is supfiosed to have started 
workmen employed at the place, 

.and considerable damage was caused 
[•before the blaze was extinguished by 
Kbe chemical from No. 1 station, Char- 
tiotte street

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. a

:
PERSONALS s

light a host of unsatisfied needs. 
Few cities, on Investigation, will find 
themselves contented with present 
health activities, education, housing

the harbor ferry. The suggestion to 
not made with any idea that the city* 
of itself, undertake the construction, 
but that the different corporations 
interested assume their respective 
sh?”a or my necessary expenditure.

rihat the court house be repaired 
and not left in such a condition as 
warrants it being termed a monument 
to the inertia,of the citizens of St. 
John and that no expenditure be 
considered as was contemplated in the 

,.ü^ing of * new municipal building 
That comfort stations be erected 

in different sections of the dty, in 
^at the PnbUc may toe provid

ed with such conveniences as they are 
entitled to, and not forced to depend
torsthe g00d nature of hotel Proprie

tor Mrs. Daniel Mnllin left on Saturday 
evening for New Yorit on her way to 
see her daughters, who are studying 
at Eden Hall, near Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Mnllin will return home via Montreal 

Miss Rita Taylor spent the week
end at Fredericton as a guest of Miss 
Avis Kelly.

GIVEN TO ORPHANS Afternoon 8ozelon.
David H. Ryan, assistant super in- x ers.When the court resumed session.,tendent of the (LP.R., N.B. iatnet, 

iwho was chairman of the district em
ployees dance held recently in the G.

The first business of the new coun
cil was the assignment of commission
ers to the city departments. This re
sulted as follows:—Water and sewer
age department, Rupert W. Wigmore; 
harbors, ferries and public lands, T. 
H. Bullock; public works, James H. 
Prink; public safety, John Thornton.

inaugural address the mayor

in the afternoon, the Attorney-Gener
al continued cross-examination of Mr 
Scarborough. The witness said that 
he may have passed through Truro 
in July; he would not swear thqt he 
had not sold goods to Mr. Moxon in 
that month Upon examination of 
the hotel register, In answer to the 
question as to whether he thought 
the book locked as It there might be 
some leaves cut out, he said that it 
looked as if there might toe.

Asked why he had not come for
ward, at the last trial, to give evi
dence, he said that he did not think 
It was Important, but he had come 
this time at Mr Vernon’s request

In regard to the man to whom the 
money was paid for thg mushrooms, 
the witness said that he could not re
number whether he was white, black 
or what he looked like. He said he 
did not know Moxon was paying for

conditions, recreation, police or char
itable work, or will fail to see some 
opportunities for dividend-producing 
improvement in their common physi
cal equipment.

“Therefore, it has suggested itself 
to me the creation of an advisory 
committee to the mayor, one compos
ed of three to five representatives 
from each ward, and expected to be- 

keenly alert to the unsatisfied

& John, reported yesterday morning 
rthat after all expenses had been de- 
ducted the sum of $360 remained. 
(This was divided equally between the 
«Catholic and Protestant orphanages 
[to the chy and $180 tamed over to 
gbose in tr* of each.

DREDGING FOR P. E. I.
Dredge No. 12, which has been lying 
the Marble Cove for some time is 

*0 be taken oat and put to work this 
(Sommer, but not in New Brunswick, 
i&he has been ordered to Charlotte» 
town and is now being fitted ont to go 
to Prince Edward Island. J. K. Blenk- 
Insop, frben ask fed about the matter 
Oast evening said it was true the 
«dredge had been ordered to Chartotte- 
itown and would leave in about two 
week's time for that city.

DYNAMITE EXPLODES

Malcolm Buchanan, aged nineteen 
was admitted to the General Public 
Hospital at about 9 o’clock last even
ing suffering from three injured fingers 
of the right hand, which were injured 
by an explosion of a dynamite cap 
yesterday. It Is thought that the fing
ers will have to be amputated today.

In his
paid a tribute to the work of the mtoh 
who had labored so faithfully to awaken 
the people to the importance of civic 
control and distribution of the hydro 
energy and urged the^members of the 
united organizations to keep up the 
good work of arousing the civic con
sciousness.

Dealing with the distribution of hy
dro he suggested the formation of a 
commission and stated he would at 
an early data bring In a resolution 
laying down his policy on this matter.

Among the matters which should 
engage the attention of the new coun
cil, he said:

“Honest self analysis will bring to

saw him at 
he was there, 
to Mr. Horne through the sales win
dow in the vestibule. The witness said 
that she knew that Mr. Vernon was 
there In reference to the Paris case, 
because Mr. Home had asked her 
about some money being paid out, say
ing something to the effect that the 
Paris referred to was the man on 
trial in St. John.

The witness said that she bad never 
seen John Paris, the accused, before 
Aug. 2, when he came into the office 
to be paid the money owing him.

In answer to the question, "Is there 
any possibility of your being mistaken 

to this man. Parts T" she replied,

needs of our city.
"Anticipating that the commission

ers will be so fortunate as to be re
lieved of any arduous duties in connec
tion with the hydro-electric proposi
tion, I deem it proper to call their at
tention to several matters which 
come within the province of their 
respective departments.

“A recommendation for the harbor 
being placed in commission, under 
such terms and conditions as will 
meet with the approval of the elec
torate. This matter deserves the im
mediate attention of this council, in 
order that results which seem pos
sible may be attained.

*"A reconsideration of the original 
plans for filling In the mill pond on 
the west side, as a suggested protec
tion to health, as well as overcoming 
ala epqnravagant waste at valuable 
industrial or building sites. It would 
appear that with such active health 
departments, both provincial and 
civic, they have gone far afield in 
overlooking snch a menace to the 
health of the west side community.

"That consideration be given to the 
necessity for a bridge linking up the 
eastern and western slides of the bar- had a mandate from the peop 
bor, and as a justification for same he could do nothing but listen 
I refer you to the annual deficit of voice of public opinion.

e-4
HIT BY CAR

Mira Florence A. Hoyt, travelers' aid 
Y. W. C. A. was

“That a moffern building 
provided, and that the 
of same be placed in the hands 
local experts, paying them a reason
able remuneration for their work, and 
not left to a department for results.”

In closing he said it would be his 
endeavor to impartially administer 
the trust repoeed in him.

Commissioner Bullock congratulat
ed the new mayor on his elevation to 
office, and assured him of his sup
port in carrying out the duties of the

Commissioner Wigmore expressed 
his thanks for the honor done him 
and said he felt the city would bene
fit from public distribution of the 
hydro power.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
while he did not agree with the 
whole policy outlined toy the mayor, 
he would do his best to corporate 
with the council.

Commissioner Frink said the

ESS&rsîyjïï
Ma other painful Injuries at about

tral Cale at the corner of Pond und 
Mill streets until the arrival of the 
anfbulance which took her to the Gen
eral Public Hospital where she waa 
reported at an early hour this mora
inic to be Improving «lowly from the 
effects of the shock sustained.

WEEKLY MEETING
A "wwinf of the Methodist Mite the money was being paid. This M

isterlal Association of the city waa Friends and rapportera <* those op- 
noeed to the Foster Government, In 
Rürvtlle and Milford are requested to 
£eetln the Orange Hall, FnlrvUle, 
Wednesday, May « at 8 p. m„ to select 
delegates and substitutes to attend 
the forthcoming Provincial Opposi
tion Party to nominate a candidate to 
contest 8L John County at the Im
pending by election._______

-I don't think there la."
Questioned regarding the entry In 

the Journal, which refera to money 
being paid to "Mr. Parts,” Miss Me 
Kensle said that the reason ah* did
not enter Paris' Christian name In the GOODS RECOVERED
book was because she did not catch
It when McNanght told bqr the name. Yesterday afternoon the local detec- 
She admitted that the natural thing dBOartment were successful In
would have been to have asked Me- — |M , mrge quantity of coo-

wore also made lor ’"T^^^a ZÎ2 " to the drat trial .he * ^*1
kthe animal meetii* in June. the same condition exist- sa4/L Jim ÎÏÏ ît number of break» have been made in

^und’the*general TZ log m the front part of the register. ** ‘^nï^Æ on. and the démotivé.
,tog Win begin tn the afternoon E. G. Moxon the Invoice but » copy which waa pro- have their suspicions an to who are
(Sat day and continue until tha touel- daoad at the first trial.

lMld al the Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
morning, with Rev. CL A. Ross, of 
Hampton, in the chair. Others pres
ent were Rev. Messrs. J. K. King, H. 
B. Styles. Neil McLangWan, R. O. 
ymton. H. EL Thomas, W. Lawson 
and H. B. darks. The principal 
business was the completion of the

r At this Juncture there ensued a 
lively tut (between the opposing 
seL regarding the alleged Insinuation 
of the AttoraeFGeneral tn reference 
to a possibility of the leaves of the 
register being cut out Mr. Vernon 
submitted the book to the witness.

■I
and tie latter raid that there appeas
ed to be a continuity of names fromran at SackvOle In June. A letter 

rwae «end from J. K. Kelley, referring Beeconadeld supporters of the Op
position Party win meet at Mrs Gal
laghers, corner Whipple and Sea 
Streets, on Friday May 6 at 7-SO 

to select delegates to attend the

to tile Protestant Orphans’

Forthcoming County Convention. CE,
farther develop-the culprits, end Often Home, afl meek 80c.
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